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leather forecast.

_,-n\TO (Noon)—Moderate south 
ta &W -winds, partly cloudy to-day 
and Sunday.

jjOPBR & THOMPSON.—Bar. SO 30*.
Tier. 45.
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QUALITY PRODUCTS 
OF THE

U.S. TOBACCO CO.,
(New York.) /

WINNING
QUARTETTEregular

and LANTERN CIGARETTESThere-

Auction Sales Ï Auction Salem I SALESMEN! WANTED LOST — Between MacFar-
Inne- Street and foot of Flower Hill, 
the sum of Eighteen Dollars ($18.00), 
three live dollar bills and one two 

; dollar hill and the balance in silver.
| Finder please return to 32 MacFarlane 
i Street and receive reward. nov5,3l

Live Stockwill be 
8T on all 
h, and 
at ONE 
Heart's 

nectiqns Market, men- for the view season for . St. i 1VI
John’s, Newfoundland, and vicinity, I gejj rpj( 
to sell the famous Murphy line of 
high grade Art Calendar Advertising, necessary, 
Line Includes exclusive designs <
Copyrighted Art' Calendars, Holiday j 
Greetings, Art Blotters, Fans and 
dlrect-by-mall service. Many men earn- 

I ing $6,000 a year and upward. Experi
ence in our line not necessary. We want 
reliable, capable men who will give 
their entire time to the work. Will 
not consider side-line man. Perma
nent year round position to the men 
who can qualify. .Commissions pay- 1 
able weekly and a bonus. Field ex- [ 
penses advanced. Lists of customers 
furnished. Territory covered for over j 
quarter of a century. Write the pio
neers in this line. The THOS. D. I 
MURPHY CO., Red Oak, Iowa.

There will be a General Meeting of all mem
bers in the Club Rooms,

;ts. Experience not I STRAYED — From Chur-
o UTtrHPS’ ' chill’s, Portugal Cove, 1 Black andSee MR. HlHjlimS ^vwte Heller, age 1% years, hole

CTRCTTS! Honrimmrtprs G W V. through top of each ear. Finder Pl®®ee of LIKLUS, Headquarters, v. w. v. comm“nieate with michael mahon.
■r i A. Building. nov4.tf ; Portugal Cove Rn=ri n.»-1Marshall*sty, Nov.

season. November 9th, it 8.30 
to discuss matters of vital importance

h,CALVERT,
WharfAUCTION

f KING COAL is not 
necessarily a heartless 
autocrat. When you 
deal with ha you And 
him an exceedingly 
beneficent monarch, be
cause, through us, he 
gives service at low 
prices.
“The Maximum of 
Heat"
A. E. Hickman, 

Co., Ltd. 
Thone: 1133.

Household Furniture and 
Effects, Radios and Movie 

Machine.

nov7,fil,fp Hon. Secretary,RVICE.
'T leave 
iturday,
’ertised. 
at Ar-

WE WILL SELL

ON MONDAY,
at 12 o’clock noop.

30 Head Cattle.
15 Sheep.
3 Good Milch Cows.
2 General Purpose 

Horses.
1 Driving Horse.

St. John’s Abattoir Co.
Limited.

J.J. McKAY.

Grand Card Party, Supper and Dance
(Under the auspices of the Star of the Sea Ladles' Associa- 
» " tlon)

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10th
VVP nv wnm, » «AT-rw » wv

Monday, November 9th,
at 10.30 ajn.

Morris Bldg., Queen St.KYLE,
’reduce
h from 
o noon.

EVE OF WHOM HOLIDAY.
CARDS AT 8J» . , GREAT ATTRACTION

, . GOiLD PIECES for LADY and GENT.
LATEST DANCE HITS BY OCR -OWN ORCHESTRA. 

TICKETS; Gents’ 76c. -LADIES’,50c.

1-7 tube Ultradlne radio receiver 
model L2, one of the best instruments 
made; 1 Edison moving picture pro
jector with 4 films Including 3 comics 
and Apple Blossom time in the Land 
o I Evangeline; 1 Surf. Sunbeam elec
tric washer with wringer, 1 D’Almaine 
piano, 1 bell organ 13 stop, 1 solid oak 
oval extension table with 4 leaves and 
split pedestal, 1 oak hall seat with, 
chair, 1 hall mirrored rack, 1 small 
round inlaid mahogany table, 1 Wil
ton rug 9 x 12, 2 carpet squares 9 x 
12, 2 brass curbs, 6 large mats, 1-3 
piece solid mahogany suite in genuine 
leather, 1 E. arjp chair,- ^qcicer and 
settee, 1 model Banking vessel, 1 
mahogany music cabinet, 1 fumed oak 
4 sectional Globe Vernicke bookcase, ! 
1 small gramophone, 2 upholstered 
walnut chair* 1 drop. jeaf evalntaho**- 
any table, 1-4 drawer oak filing cghr, 

"Inet, 1 single tube radio* récëlver, 1 
Hoover No. 5 Vacuum cleaner (new),
1 oak extension dining table, 6 Oak 
diners with leather seats, 1 self edu
cator with desk combination, lot stair 
carpet, linoleums and canvas, 3 W. 
E. bedsteads, complete; 1 hair mat
tress, 2 bureaus and stands, 1 gent’s 
highboy, 1 folding card table,, 1 mas
sive W. E. tube bedstead, 4 x 6; 1 
sleeping bag, 1 clock, 1 child’s desk 
and chair, 1 stereoptican or magic 
lantern, in good order, with 500 watt 
lamp, acetylene attachment and pres- 
tolite tank; 1 Astor range, 1 medicine 
cabinet. 1 Ice chest, table with folding 
legs. 1 card table, 1 gilt framed over- 
mirror. 40 x 20; 1 oak sideboard, 1 
cane rocker, 1 coal vase, 1 ironing 
board. 1 crib, 5 H. B. chairs, 1 kitchen 
cupboard, 1 2-burner cooker with 
oven, kitchen utensils and sundry oth
er articles.

Purchases must be paid for after
noon of sale.

noV7,3i

LUMBERlGONA 
iv. 9th,

Association. ROOMS WANTED—2 or 3
What, Have You Sell in
Second-Hand Furniture. We pay cash 
for all kinds. Orders now waiting— 
sideboards, bureaus and stands, .tables, 
couches, chairs, bedsteads, cots and 
mattresses and feather hedr 
all kinds. MRS. SARAH 9 
Ne^ flower Str

If you want No. 1 Pine 
and (5efling 3 8t

Every Old Comrade tu^ex-MemberTs 

asked make a special effort to at-

iccepted 
to-day 

'S has nov7,li
WANTED
Woman. Position in a store, can he re 
commended as respectable and honest; 
appjy by letter to Box 22. cio this of 
fice. _________ novT.U

WANTED —
kln.ds of men s an 
boots end shoes, si 
good condition. 0 
SAÙÀH SMITH. 14- 

novd,6i

WANTED—To Rent^
j 3 Rooms, East End preferred 
! by letter to Box 20, c o Telegr

nov6,6i
tend. By

Sweeper, 1 dining room clock. 1 lea- j 
ther lounge, 1 enamel tontiible. J kit
chen stove (new). 1 ice box, oil cloth, 1 
1 bed pprin* mattress. 1 dressing table, I 
I carpet square, 1 pedesUJ. 1 parlour I 
table. 3 piece leather set. T easv ehnfr, ! 
kitchen chairs, etc.; apply 3 Spencer j

CARD !
“Bè Sure and Come”
<> 8t Margaret’s Guild SoeiabJ. 

i# Catien Wood Halt,

ty * ej W', .<-$ i,-1-** kS h’. 6 u-

uesday, Nov. 10th,

Iso iadie* wear, in 
-ash down. MRS 
17. New Gower St.

Leaves
HALIFAX

for
BOSTON

Sat. 10 p.ab 
Nov, 14th 
Nov, 28th 
Dec. 12th 
Dec. 26th 

.*50=00 Bad tiri 
$81.85
$35.00 and •*

The Avalon Dye Works
Dyers and Cleaners 

Pressing and Repairing---- “O T
Hat Cleaning and Re.Mookitig 5AUCTION

Î
a specialty. * Â

Work called for and delivered. 2 
Cor. Duckworth Street and S 

’Phone 86. King’s Béach. |
oct27,6i,eod

FOR SAT EnOne 1924 rw,
1928 Model

at 8 o’clock. \
- 1 ’ Admission 30c. - ,

Performers : Mrs. . C. - V. Garland : 
Misses Hewlett, . Calvert, O’Neil, 
Hynes, England .and Churchill; 
Messrs. Horaley, Marett, Calvert, 
Wylie ; Master Godfrey. nov7,ll

IN CANON WOOD HALL
ON WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25th, and THURS 

DAY, NOV. 27th?

rolet Touring Car. also ___ _____
Ford Touring Car; both in good condi
tion. and 1 7-Passenger Chalmers for 
$175.00. BERT HAYXt’ARD, Water St. 

nov7.4i,eod
FOlT SALE — 1 Victoria. 1
Sleigh (large). 1 Long Cart. 1 Win. 
ter Slide, 1 Express. For. ip formation 
apply ât S. E. GARLAND’S Bookstore. 

nov7,2i

nov6,3iAT 11 AJL

Tuesday, November 10,
AT THE EMPIRE HALL, 

a quantity of furniture, etc.

Dowden & Edwards,
nov7,li Auctioneers.

W A N T E D—Sacks and
Bags, apply NORTH AMERICAN FUR 
HIDE AND METAL ÇO. oct23.tf

WANTED—Whisky. Syrup
pud Beer Bottles. Phone 627 and our 
mail and horse will call. T. J. KEN - 
NHDY.’iS 'Williams’ Lane. oct29,lmo

CARD!PER.
Freight STAR R. R. and B, 

COMMITTEE.
Dr. Charles Hewlett

Dentist
(Graduate Philadelphia Dental Cel- 

lege, 1906)
203 WATER STREET

St. John's,
(Opp. McMurdo’s Drug Store).

«day, Noen
Pierre, Mar 

, Grand Ba 
s. English H 
laultois, Ram 
, Channel, P

FOR SALE — 1 6-Cvlinder
Bulck Sedan and 1 1924 Chevrolet 
Coupe, both ears tn excellent condition. 
BERT HAYWARD, Water Street. 

oct31,61,eod

HELP WANTED,

FOR SALE. C.L.BFEARN & BARNES DOMESTIC HELPCard Tournament, Star 
Hall, Monday night, Nov- 
9th. 3 big prizes. Men only.

tiov7,lt

Auctioneers. WANTED—A Good Gener
j al Maid with knowledge of plain cook 
I ing; washing out; reference re 
I qui red; apply MRS. J. J, MILLER. 141 
j Le Marchant Road. nov6,3l

| WANTED — At Once, a
j Good General Girl for small family ; 
I apply MRS. WADDEN, 34 Gower S'

nov6.2i(news,2i)
Dwelling House,

6 bedrooms, breakfast room, large pan- 
tries, hot water heating, bathroom 
newly equipped, hot and cold water, 
gas and electricity, plastered through
out; first class repair. Freehold, semi
detached, 4(b ft. yard with outhouses 
am^right of way, desirable residential

OCt6,3mo
IALIFAX, N, For further particulars apply to E. S. 

PIN8ENT, Solicitor, Royal Bank of 
Canada Building. oct26,6i,eodPresentation Convent 

Association.
LEGAL CARD.

J. GORDON MUIR,
>. Barrister and Solicitor. 

Muir Building,
1>8 Water Street,

Sf * ' ‘ 
Telephone 

2165 r

FOR SALE^FreehoId Pro- ; apply MRS. WADDEN 
! nov6,3l

j WANTED—By Mrs. (Rev.
j NleheL 2 Freshwater Road, a Gener 
al Maid. 2 in family, no basement.

nov6,2l
WANTED^TbiijyNursp
maid: apply MRS. WILLIAMS, 3 Mill 
tary Road, between 6 and 7 o’clock.

nov6,3i !

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Girl; apply to QUEEN HOTEI. 
Queen Street. nov6,3i
WT NT E D—A Genera
Maid; apply to MRS. ANDREW CAR 
NELL, $.8 Cochrane Street. novS.tf
WANTED^"By MrsT Dun
field. Waterford Bridge Road, a Mai 
for light housework, washing out. re 
ferences necessary. 'Phone 260 for ap 
pointment. nevS.tt

C.L.B. ARMOURY, HARVEY ROAE
•; (Under auspices N.A.A.A.)

Thursday, November 12th, 8.15 p.m.
Entries received by Gower Stone, at Gaden’s, Duck 

worth Street.
Weighing in takes place Tuesday, 10th, 8 p.m.

FIRST PLACE—GOLD MEDALS.
SECOND PLACE—SILVER MEDALS. 

RESERVED SEATS AT GRAY & GOODLAND'S. 
N.A.A.A. RULES.

locality. Possession by December 1st; 
apply to J. O’N. CONROY, Solicitor, 
Law Chambers, Duckworth Street. 

nov3,tf . . :AUCTION, The Monthly Meeting of the 
above Association will be held 
on to-morrow (Sunday), at 3.30 
p.m., in the School Room, Cathe-

oct6,3iI PAY
CASH DOWN

fôr Household Funiitifre * and 
Effects.

What have you-to seB ?

W. E. PERCIVAL,
Auctioneer,

•Phone 1960. - Adelaide St.
novS.lmo

! FOR SALE — Leasehold
Dwelling House and’ Premises situate 
on Monroe Street. Hot and cold water, 
electric light, and all modern conveni
ences. Immediate possession. For fur
ther particulars apply to WOOD & 
KELLY, Temple Building, Duckworth 
Street. ,. .. novS.tf

FOR SALE—Splendid Busi
ness Stand and Dwelling House, No.

j 1S0-1S2 Duckworth Street, known as 
l Spurrell the Tailor; terms can bfe ar-, 
j ranged with a reliable, persop; apply "

P.O. Box(For Benefit of whom it may concern)

DAMAGED GOODS.
At Bo wring’s Coastal Wharf, on

Tuesday Next, 19th Inst.,
at 11 mm. sharp.

About 100 barrels Flour, 20 boxes 
Biscuits and a. large quantity of To
bacco, Dry Goods, Lines and Twines, 
Provisions, Groceries, etc., etc.

P. C. O'Driscoll, Ltd-
novL21^*efi

dral SquaPe.
oct9flmo

LILLIE SHORTALL, 
Secretary.nov7,U

CARD! ST. BONS HOCKEY 
ASSOCIATION.

nov7.9,10,12Gear Bldg. Gear Bldg.

Dr. W. H. MacPherson,
Graduate National College of Chiro

practie, Chicago.

Gear Building,
Corner Wnter and Adelaide Sts. 

Home «Phone 1697M. Studio 186$.
j oct2tiai;rr: " :

There will be a Meeting of the 
Association, at the" College, on 
Simday morning ; after Last 
Mass. All Old Boys who are in
terested, .are asked to attend. 

\W. B. SKINNER,
Secretary.

on the premises to WM." SPURRELL. 
septlS tfThe Grace Maternity Hospital Association

TO LET — House, No. 70
New Gower Street, near Queen Street) 
Immediate possession. For. information 
apply to 72 New Gower Street. 

nov74f___________ _________

TO RENTRA Garage and
also for sale a Sleigh, Catamaran and 
Victoria Carriage) apply to 13 Cooks- 
town Road. ? ' •' hov6,2i
TO LET—Store on Water
Street For particulars apply to Mc- 
GRATH & McGRATH, , Solicitors, 
Duckworth Street.
KENNEDY’S
Pressing. Dye 
Qiieen’s Road. 

nov5,5i,eod

Auctioneers,
WILL SALELINES,

a house, good references required 
apply to MRS. BUCKLEY, Bannei 
man Street.-________________uev5.3i
WANTED—A General Gir
apply 114 Circular Road. nov6,3i

WANTED—A Good Genei
al Girl, reference required; apply 
18 Bond Street. nov5,3i

W A N T E D—A Gener:
Maid, references required ; apjijy ! 
Hamilton Street. novS.tf

Çee me before selling else
where.

John C. Ellis
'Phone 461 73 Water St.

eeptl9,tf

Grenfell Mali, Nov. 24th, at 3 o’clock
h611*111 ^ the Hoa*ita,: Afternoon Teas frète

nov7,HREAL ESTATE,
East End Meat MarketHOUSES FOR SALE 

LAND FOR SALE 
LAND FOR LEASE 

FARMS FOR SALE 
SUBURBAN PROPERTY 

BUILDING LOTS 
LOANS NEGOTIATED. 

MORTGAGE INVESTMEN1

FIRE INSURANCE EFFECT

novS.tf

AUCTION. (Opp. C. P. Egan’s, Duckworth 
l . Street).

98 Water St!'Phene 1904.At tfco «Bee of the tinderelgned, 
Scorn 24, Royal Bank of Canada 
building, on Saturday 14th hut, at 13 
i’clock neon, 3230 «bare* In “THE 
3REAT GULL LAKE COPPER CD., 
t/TD."

James Mi Choice Meats at Lowest Prices.
Roast Beef..................... 25c. lb.
§teak_...................................... 3oc. lb.
; Our Sausages and Puddings 
are delicious. Give us a call, or 
ThoneM6, ’yi ;

ione UK MALE HELP;Opp. Seamen’s Ii
WANTED-A Boy with
knowledge of book-keeping; . prefc 
ably one who has had some experien 
in a Bank; apply to,P.O. Box 922. 

ltov7 3i

rive us a trial.
irlng lm- k*ep us

«Tuesdaye and8°t»,7,9,1I,13 welcoqie to ali. T8,6mo,sNow fs the tme "to | 3IG EARNINGS, Stead
mployment for barbers. B.comc e 
ert in 8 weeks. Write Mol or Bart 
Ol lege. Department ’’0“ Halifax 
janl7.eod.tf

tO» ACHES AND repaired snd

mum

.o/'O'c'TWt

>. >; >; > >.>; >; (V; >"' >:

HIM

mm*

WANTED!

Board and Room
for five gentiemfin, not later 
than Tuesday or Wednesday 
next; apply by letter to
BOX 24, cjo this office.

1 nov7,tf

SI RAYED — From Tonsail
Road, Tuesday evening, a New Mllrh 
Cow, marks: “M." on right hip, cut in 
the hair; top of left horn gone. Finder 
please notify PETER MURPHY, Ton- 
said Road and get reward. novS.Si

j FOUND—I (>»ve >r> mv no?- 
session a Red and White Heifer rising 
3 years old; no marks, white spot in 
face between the horns : horns well 

j turned in. Owner can have same ty 
j proving property and paving ex- 
| P°nses. 1 y applying to BERTRAM 
! JANES. Paradise, Topsail Road, 
j nov7,3i■........

Dyeing, Dry Cleaning.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gent’s 

Garments cleaned and dyed, also 
repairing. All goods called for 
and delivered.

. J. J. DOOLEY,
Corner LeMarchant Road 

’Phone 1488. and Lime St.
nov3,lmo,eod

NOTJCF — Hugh Fowler.
Carpenter — If any persons want 
Carpentering or Jobbing work done 

| please write or call to 34 -Field Street. 
nov7,3i

Christmas P«st Cards are
now ready. Send 50 used Nfld. Postage 
Stamps, (clear ol' paper), for a half 
dozen sample lot of Xmas Cards. Ad
dress: J. r. HANDFORD. Box 544, 
City Hall Station, New York, U.S.A. 

nov7,I4
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cates that any foreigners werwkl.led. 
The British and Irish missions and 
other residents do not exceed thirty, 
hut it is understood that there are 
more Americans, as their < missions 
are larger, tod several Italians.

Very little, is known as to (he 
events placet the bombardment 
yond the report that there has been 
a general exodus of the Christians 
inhabitants. There is no sugge^gp' 
that further trouble has occurred, 
but theré are ominous hints' by ïjjÈg; 
sons arriving at Cairo ‘from DaupjjR, 
dup that reprisals by the angered nat
ives are possible.

Antiquarians here deplore : thevrfK 
ported destruction of many ancient 
treasures and the damage or rain Of 

i famous buildings which withstood 
-past .invasions. History recounts 
that one of King David’s military 
expeditions. wrought havoc in Damas
cus, while Alexander the Great, the 
Çgyptiana, the Turks and the Euro-. 
pean crupadors have been among the 
succeeding invaders.

spark,
HAIR-GROOM

explosion has ever been obtained.
It seem* to be generally known 

that open lights, electric arcs, match
es, lighted cigars, cigarettes and 
pipes, sparks of static electricity, and 
the breaking-of lighted electric lamps 
are sources of ignition sufficient to 
Start a dust* explosion when enough 
dust to form an explosive mixture Is

Keeps H; Glossy,

tears rose In her "burning
That cold meat 
will* taste better 
With H.P. Sauce,

"Hair-Groom” is

Cooling "and health 'giving. 
An îdçal aperient for children 
from the period of teethingTo 
the age of 10 or .12 years.

premiet 
iat Parl 
tinter 1 
lents cai 
[lnisters, 
ton. Geoi 
ailways 
ieir resii

*»m ie« eooTLir 
HINTS TO MOTHERS' 

igiatii and roar run

JOHN , 
STEEDMAN V Co.

272 WALWORTH Pi).
LONDON. S J

B ’ pfcckage form; plants handling such
re would have material in loose fonn; and" plants 
although she manufacturing or producing explos- 
isted that she du»t- r
n’s suggestion M ,h“ been 8hown thal etatlc sPark8 

can Ignite dust, and this is given as a 
le down again joggle cause of an increasing-num

ber of explosions. Metallic sparks, 
émaln for the' friction tires, and hot bearings are 
Miss Greville, ealle(I Important mechanical causes
isted her mis-i ot du8t explo8lons’ To’ reduce

explosion hazard In dusty Industries, 
a»A her heavy, ^ Bureau urges measures to pre- 
ley was not vent the formation of dust-clouds, 
S absence, for,- elimination of all sources of Ignition, 
servant, she" 8114 wllere these precautions are lm- 

possible, the maintenance of-an at- 
i. mosphere ot reduced oxygen-content 

i been difficult incapable of supporting a duet ex- 
lason, having plosion? The Bureau announces that 
ng-attire by a M* Dust Explosion Laboratory will
ng-fobe, was toske 16,18 of samPle* ot duet In 

. ’. ■ plants for owners or operators, to
again-to the exploslblllty.

druse

Children’s Colds
Condemn General Î 

Sarrail’s Tactics
Etchanj

! i Are best treated es- 
terrially. Check them 
overnight without 
"dosing" by rubbing 
Vteles over throat and 
chest at bedtime.

Airo rei

bout 86V

British Pies# Denounce Method, of 
Suppressing Uprising VICKS

W VafoRur

sd Is sal

[UBBIC.LONDON, Oct. 28.—The British 
press, aroused by account» of exten
sive casualties in the suppression ot 
last week’s insurrection In Damascus, 
is strongly critical today of General 
Sarrail, the French High Commis
sioner In Syria. Among other things, 
his reported attempt to overawe the 
rebels by parading the corpses of 
executed brigands on camel back 
through the streets ot the city is 
sharply condemned. z 

Official reports are awaited to clear 
up the confusion In the estimates ot 
the casualties, which . range from

Murray Anderson at
Metropolitan

A street frock of red pasha has a 
bolero coat and a flared skirt fitting 
tightly at the hips. The edges of the 
bolero are scalloped.

^EUlMAfQN

j ing-yoom, «king gayly all the way,

4 for she saw by her sister-in-law’s 
trembling pallid lips that she was un-_>>■■ V iff
able to answer her, and she did not 

2 wish the sejryants to notice her agita-
*’You do not answer,” he went, on< 

sadly. “Then, since you do not bid: 
me stay, what can I do but. go, Sid- 
neyr , ,

“Nothing,!’ she said. "Go.”
For a moment they stood looking at 

each other across the table In silence; 
then slpwly and unsteadily Sidney 
moved toward the door. She felt, 
choked and stifling; all was dark about 
her, although the gas and Are burned 
cheerfully; there was a strange surg
ing sound In her ears; a curious sen
sation creeping over her lips. She 
must get into th*opyen air, she thought 
feebly, groping her way toward the

8eet fingering remnant of hope in the : 
unhappy girTs breast that he was-in- ! 
nooent, and ft-Was only às that hope j 
tiled that she recognized how strong j 
It had been, how hi her Inmost heart ft 
led been , cherished and- prized, and „

Still chatting away, she placed Sid
ney In the ,‘Softest, cosiest chair by 
the fire, loosened her furs and remov
ed her hat, and then poured out some 
tea and brought It to her. -

“Drink It, dear," she whispered. “It 
will do you good.”
,, And then she turned to her brother, 
who had followed them into." the room, 
delaying a few moments to remove his 
overcoat, and resumed her gay chat
ter as she poured out hie tea; and 
Stephen, appreciating her thoughtful^ 
ness, forced hiirfeelf- to-anewer her as 

■ gayly. Thus Sidney H*d some quiet 
minutes to regain some resemblance 
of ' sett-control; so that, by the time 
the dressing-bell rang, she was able

■AMompllahed ite relinquishment.
.Looking at her with grave tender 

eyes full ot pity and pain, her husband 
saw how she was struggling against 
h^r amotion, against the faintness 
which every moment threatened to 
overcome her, and a great tide of 
pfly rose in his heart for her and al
most Welled over in tears. Could It
be possible that 'this brokeh-hearted 
•despairing woman was the beautiful

Corns and
Science and Invention

Calluses destructive bust

Lift Off with Fingers eight employees werq Injured, and, 
approximately $3,000,000 worth of 
-property ^raa destroyed Ini dust ex
plosions and the resulting fires in 
the United States during the past 
year, it is disclosed by. statistics com
piled by Hylton R. Browns of the U.S. 
Bureau ot Chemistry, and'-make pub” 
lie through one of the: American 
Chemical Society’s press* bulletins.
Thera

iry, #2,1
BRAND ments

cocoa, spice, and

met1’ he
bending bis wife

few minu-

yottgoing to-take-mer■ supply
ly you lift

----y .. A

till /

Mpf
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MOTHER:- Fletcher’s 
Castoria is especially pre
pared to relieve Infants in 

" arms and Children all ages of 
Constipation, Flatulency, Wind 

l Colic and Diarrhea; allaying 
„ Feverishness arising therefrom, and, by regulating the Stomach 

and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving torturai sleeps

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature ef ÆSaArfffyL&jHtM 
; Absolutely Harmless-No Opiates. Physicians everywhere recommend it

' "The Cloud With a Silver Lining”
CHAPTER XXXI.

“Do you ntean that you ire going 
t>n the Continent?” she asked faintly,
•wondering why the walls of the little 
rçom were contracting and~the ceil
ing coming nearer, as it were, while 
Stephen’s grave voice Sounded so dis- 
stéht and far away.

“No,” he said,-calmly, but looking 
iat her with some anxiety, as he saw 
bow she leaned against the table and 
fcjrw the wide bright eyes seemed to 
grow dim an<Pthe;white lids to droop;
*’I did not mean on the Continent. I 
-thought I should like to see Australia 
land-----  Sidney, what’ie it? You are
ad?”

“No, no!”—she had hardly strength

girl who had knelt beside him at the 
altar not six months before?

“Sidney," he said passionately, hold
ing out both bands to her in his in
tensely earnèÿt longing tor at least 
peace between them, “is there any
thing else that I can do to brighten 
your life, Save to go and free you from 
a presence which is hateful to you? 
Is there any other course open to me? 
What can I do? Thtt life is too miser
able to continue it voluntarily and 
without an effort to make it less wret
ched. I have thought it over .until my 
brain was whirled and I have felt as 
It I "were going mad. Have you any
thing to suggest?"

When 
horpé, am

■

•At whatever cost to myself!" TbÛ r®f>rrie#' Sidney into the draw-

ite was going to fly, even 
Orevflle had done.

as

Jjdfcpugh to stagger back from him as j shé shook her head drearily. Words 
Oie advanced to her. “No, do not were impossible now; all her self-con- 
t^nch me! To Australia?” j trol was needed to struggle against

'’"Yes, to Australia. It is nothing of ( the deathly faintness. which was creep- 
«t.voyage now, you know.” He was j lng over her.
*4lng to speak lightly; but the at- j „If yon wlah me to Btay/. he went 
«tempt was a failure, f°r-her move- j w eagerly, think how happy even such 
t*nt, so shrinking, oTtg ^cession as that would maketah,
ebhorrence, had stung hhn with a thlnklng that he woul(1 gladly glye flTe’j 
l|llure, for her movement, so shrink- ; years of h,8 ufe t„ hear her aay that 
■ing, so expressif abhorrence, had „he w6uld rather he dl„ not g0i-ltj b^j
«tong him with iTs^arp pain, Hk^tÇrtin England, I can do any- 

ssed by the stab ot a knife. | thlng to make yonr ,lfe ^ hard f0
His words had but, yoUj yon have onIy to gey the word,, 

loSe meanifig *to his hearer. He was | and , ^ ^ , w,n stay at what-^ 
(going to AÀstrâlla,: vthile he was free
a; yet from the punishment due to his ; 
■crime, to escape the consequences of 
the guilty action he had committed, j

ever cost of myself."

words sounded clearly in his ,listen-

Frank i * * *’ * ■
; though the others had been only a cen-i,
er's ears—clearly and distinctly,

___ . , • fused murmur.
' The thought was » horrible one to ;

Daunt. It seemed to kfll the' "Tou do not an8wer-

eyes, “do not ask me. I cannot leave
you here! ;H6w can I. leave you, ill 
and alone?” /’

She made no answer, hut at the 
sound of the approaching train she 
rose. Stephen offered, her his .arm 
with a grave tenderness ot manner, 
and’ they went out In to the cold keen 
air. The next minute they were 
the way home.

“You are cold," Stephen said, seeing 
that she 'shivered as they stepped at 
Ashfoid, for the first time breaking 
the profound silence In which they had 
travelled.

“I do not know," she answered, al
most vacantly, as If she did not under
stand."

He had driven her his arm to lead 
her to the carriage, and she had ac
cepted his support,’ feeling that she 
was too weak to manage without It; 
and, as they went out slowly with the 
tew other passengers," he felt the little 
hand which had been lying on his 
arm clasp it with a sudden frightened 
pressure. He looked, down at her 
hastily.. . v *

“What is it?" he-said; and his eyes 
followed the direction of hers.

A short dark man, rather showily 
attired, standing near the doorway, 
stared rather fixedly at them. As 
Stephen looked up, he turned away 
sharply and mingled with the pas
sengers hurrying toward a train which 
was just going to start from another
platforigi. f 

.? “Db- you 1^ you' know that man, Sidney?” 
Stephhn"aSked.

“Yes."
'JDo you mint ta-speak te him?” 
‘Tlh, no—3>h, Cb!“ she ,> answered 

quickly. “Oh, Stephen, I am so tired 
Take me home."

CHARTER XXXII.
carriage stopped at East- 

the hall door was thrown 
open,*Doliy% fair face was seen peer
ing out anxiously .from the drawing
room door, aifd, when her brother and 
his wife entered the house, she cam4 
out e*gerf£uo meet them.

"I though you had run away," she 
said,'laughing, not guessing how 

she touched the truth In her
‘«Whehe have you been, you 

you are frozen! 
have some tea, and 

thé dressing-bell rings!

was so pale and exhausted that she 
was grateful for Stephen's suggestion 
that she should not come down again 
that evening.

Bessie waa going to remain tor the 
night at Ashford with Miss Greville,,: 
Mason said, as' she assisted her mlsf 
tree to take off ker furs and her heavy, 
walking-dress; and Sidney ' was not, 
sorry tor her old nurse’s absence, for,- 
as an Old and valued servant, she" 
would $*kff<elt privileged to ask ques
tions which might have been difficult 
to answer; whereas Mason, having 
replaced Sidney’s walking-attire by a 
loose cashmere dfessing-fobe, was 
quite willing to descend again to the 
servants’ hall, and .resume an Inter
rupted flirtation with a footman who 
was captive to her Charms.

Left alone in the. i&tttude of her own1 
softly lighted aBd:Witr*ied apartments. 
Sidney wigs at MsttMjto think of the 
events of the day; But'jit first she was 
too exhausted, both mentally and phys
ically, to do-more than repose quietly.

(To be continued).

The scenic effects for the pr 
ttons are a feature ot the Metro] 
tan, and it is interesting to note 
this phase of the theatre’s prograi 
is under the direction of a Newfound-' 
lander, John Murray Anderson, 
talented son of Hon. John Andi 
of the Legislative Council ot New- 
foundland. Mr. Anderson has made, 
a name for himself in theatrical cir
cles in the United States and is con
sidered one of the foremost producen 
in tkc country.

Amongst the successes which he 
has staged are the Greenwich Tillage 
Follies and the Music Box Revue. In 
the newspaper articles dealing with 
the' opening of the Metropolitan and 
its productions to date, Mr. Anderson's 
name has figured prominently.—Nfld, 
Weekly.
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RICHARD HUDNUT 
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

With Pag and Mirror 
Meets the requirement* of thou

wishing sa individu.! . box otiRouge or Powder! ° 
Supplied in all Populo ngineroo 

Shades. t oats dad
toussilloz 
o-day wij

A sense of motion is given to thsÆeaB with
ucking 
oast.

mode by fluttering tie ends ot collars, 
loose panels and light draperies.

The flare may be in back, at the 
front, at the sides, or ill around—a« 
long as it balances the frock correct, 
ly.

THE MOURNERS.
Doleful dirges, 

they are singing, 
and their empty 

» hands they’re 
wringing, they 
■are mourning in 
t h e mldnig 
théy are weepin 
all the day; 
the dismal wal< 
Ing places v^i 
behold their tea* 
wet faces, they 
are moaning, they 

are sighing tor the money thrown 
away. Dreary are the old man’s rav
ings; Hie has handed all his savings 
to a fakir who has promised great 
and opulent returns; and his little 
roll’s departed with that faker stony
hearted, and his ancient heart Is 
broken as the ghastly truth he 
learns. There are sad-eyed widows 
weeping for the coin- they had in 
keeping,, much desired insurance 
money, gathered when their hus
bands died; and the fakers blithe 
came lying, with their gall and nerve 
undying, and they got tile" widow’s 
rubles, smooth of tongue but vulture- 
eyed. Now the ’ statfljttclto hollers, 
“Every yeysi tW bll&m dollars are 
expended by" tfie people cm the diz- 
Slest of frauds; never does the taker 
falter, he is always out to halter easy, 
trusting men»and. weÉgpn^lltâ relieve 
them ot their wads."- Idle are these 
baid statistics as the "drivel ot the 
mystic, idle are the ringing warnings 
of. the pulpit and the press, for the 
easy marks are yearning to get cot* 
without the earnng, and we scorn 
their dippy conduct while we pity,' 
their distress. At their tolly we are 
railing, but It’s sad to hear them wall-, 
lng, It Is sad to hear them mourning, 
in the twilight bleak and gray; It 1| 
sad to 'hear them sighing, people orç 
send weak and dying, calling on thff 
gods to bring them hard-earned mofiSp’

This winter all the family 
enjoy real

at surprising

can
fid.)" î!>è<H#Si

CTANFIELD’S Un* 
shrinkable Underwear 

is made in sises, weights 
and styles to suit every 
member of the family. 
Stanfield’s fabrics are soft 
as down and soothing to 
the tenderest Ain. Stan* 
field’s garments are cut 
and tailored to fit per' 
fectly, without binding 
or bulging.
Yet Stanfield^ is riot 
expensive. Compare it, 
garment for garment and 
price for price, over a 

'long period of wear and 
yori 11 find it the most 
economical you can buy. 
Wear Stanfield’s this 
winter and enjoy greater 
underwear comfort than 
you ever dreamed pcs' 
sible. / x 1

empeI

Stanfield's 
Label. alLw 
heart»
Shirt un_.____
(Sites n-W, at
tt.Tt per garment.
No. SSOO — Boys’ 
Natural Combina
tions. medium 
weight (Sises ti
lt), at tt.tf.
(Sites 10-li) at 
#*.75. Also Shirt 
and Drawers.

i/o. tin — Vsttt 
(Sitôt ti-it). at 
tt.Tt. No. tiOÛr- 
Bloomers (Sites 
ti-tl). tl.lt; 10- 
ii. It.to.
No. tm—Infanld 
Vests fBites 1-t). 
lie up. Infnntr 
Adjustable Sleep
er* at tl.tO te $1.00.
No.
Combinations at
tt.oo and ##.««.
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Whether you work indoors or out yotfB'find there’s a weight and 
fabric particularly suited to you. v\nd Stanfield’s great range of styles : 
and sizes and weight» and-pricà enables you to get just the garment ] 
you want at the price ÿou wantto $ay.' There's a size, style and weight 
in Stanfield’s tot; every memBeTof-tKe'Family, priced from $1 to $10. '
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festerday’s

pucker's tabs:
GIFTS.*:.

By RothLONDON, NOT.

MT MONET’S WORTH r“AMI Grtnniug in Death at> some Devil's jest.
Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum!

The lazy surf, with a sullen roar,
Licked the piraté ship as she lay 

ashore.
As a hound's tongue slavers a fester

ing core.
And all the waves of the Spanish Main.
Nor God's good sunlight and wind and 

rain
Would 6ver wash clean their foul 

souls' stain,
Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum!■

 ‘‘Am I getting 
my money’s worth 
out of this?”

That is the ques
tion a friend of 
mine is always 
asking about the 
money he spends 
for luxuries and 
pleasures. •'

Perhaps you think I am going to 
recommend this way.

I know I have often pointed out 
the wisdom of knowing what you are 
spending your money for, and Whether 
it is,what you want most, and whether 
you get full value for it.

But I also think there Is a time to 
analyze and a time to stop analyzing. 
A time to reckon .what things cost and 
a time to stop reckoning.

I think this man lets figures get. be
tween him and enjoyment.

Man Kills The Thing He 
Le^ee.”

For.'instance," he has a car which he 
can well afford. Now a car to anyone 
who can really afford it generally 
gives us enough use and pleasure to 
justify the expense it you take the 
whole expense as one unit and the , 
whole pleasure as another. But this 
man doesn’t do that. He knows what | 
it costs per mile to run the car (a • 
subject on .which most motorists re- j 
main in truly blissful ignorance) and | 
often when he usese the car to run 1 
those miles and asks himself, or his ^ 
wife, whether he really got his mon- , 
ey’s worth out of that expense. “You ( 
don’t think we spent anything this ,

Sauce.

the Latest Styles InMow on Display some
for the pr« 
f the Metro 
ing to note 
tre’s progra 
of a Newfo 

' Anderson,

DRESSES for Day, Afternoon and Evening Wear
ment;- which is a very delicate, evan- Fifteen Men and not one alive,
escent, amlimpaipable thing, is apt to „Yo ho h° an<1 a hottle of rum!' What put to sea full seventy-five,
wither. yo ho ho and a bottle of rum!

It pever does to inspect pleasure Ten hell-fire rogues bad danced on 
too cjOsehr.The love of pleasure1 is tielr %leta fouled in the hangman’s 
one <tt Ute'Jrtf forces of human life, snare,
but WheA yfru" say, what is pleasure, While thrice-ten paid for the sacked 
what-do Î really enjoy, why do I en- town’s glare,
joy it. how many dollars and cents is And / 6’
it worth to me, you are likely tp kill gtout country lads and the city’s scum, 
that capacity for pleasure that you All souls hell-ripe for Kingdom Come, 
are turning your microscope upon. | Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum!

| Fifteen Men and a drunken brawl.
1 Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum! 

a ’Twas each for himself, and the Devil 
I for all.
I Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum! 

le The gunner had' gone to a dreadful 
a sleep

Flung over- the wheel in a lifeless 
heap,

n With the cook’s knife plunged in his 
it j midriff deep;
ig And there they lay, and a ghtstly dew 
n Had turned their wounds to a livid 

I hue,
a . But little they wreck’d, that dead 

j men’s crew.
| Yo ho hb and a bottle of rum!

Misses’ CoatsSTOCKINGETTEJohn
mncil of

irson has
New soft wool fabrics, smart furs and new lines 
are featured in these New Winter Coats. 

With fur trimming. Sizes 5 to 14 years
Price...................... .. ............. 7.75 to 12.30

Without fur trimming. Sizes 5 to 14 years
4.85 to 9.50

IS THE MATERIAL OF THE MOMENT.
A Frock of Stockingette is a necessity in every 
woman’s wardrobe. It is a Frock of a hundred 
uses. Suitable for Golfing, Motoring, School, 
Business and General wear.

COLORS: \ STYLES:
Cuir trim Beige Smart new
Beige trim Nigger Kid styles
Rouille trim Putty High collar

Canard. straight sleeves.

itez and is
Produces

PricesCziro reports that the rebellious 
gnise tribesmen, have seized Derat, 
liout seven miles south of Damascus. 
Die railway on which Derat is situa- 
ed is said to have been cut.

IMn’f Annoy Them.
There is a time to analyze and 

time to retrain from analyzing. Misses’ Dresses
In Serge, Gaberdine, Wool Knit, Velvet, etc., to 

fit ages from 3 to 14 years.
Serge..................................................2.90 to 9.50
Gaberdine 
Wool Knit 
Velvet .. ,

HTHBICANES IN THE ATLANTIC.
HALIFAX, N.S., Nov. 6.

A violent tempest was reported from 
the cable

DHUDNVT 
«raw compact 28.85end Minor M nld-Atlantlc to-day 

Hi iteimer Lord Kelvin, which was rid- 
tj |ng out a southwest gale with bridge, 
Sj engineroom, telegraphs and forward 
** boats damaged. The French liner 

Roussillon, arriving from Vigo, Spain, 
to-dav was forced to calm the heavy 

(M seas with huge quantities of oil while 
M bucking a gale off the European 
M coast.

2.95 to 12.90
2.75 to 6.50

The Evening Mode
GLOWS WITH COLOR.,

Crepes in Pastel and bright tones. Velvets and Georgettes are 
chosen for evening wear.a back, at the EMPEROR 0/. ANN AM DEAD.

PARIS, Nov. 6.
Kahi Dinh, Emperor of Annam, in 

French Protecorate of Indo, China, is

all around- With its month atwist in a ghastlÿ 
leer.

And the throat slit wide from ear to 
ear :

And there they lay, and a ghastly dew 
pun

Came nut and winked at a job well 
done,

All scores wiped clean with knife or 
gun.

--- i.„ hn and a bottle of rum!

33,95 up 
DA Y DRESSES

frock correct.

kittle Jaclf
Ratbbii \

3Sa jead.

CJ*.B. LINER GROUNDED ON 
DUTCH COAST. 

FLUSHING, Holland, Nov. 6. 
The C.P.R. liner Minnedosa was 

Iground for an hour and a half off 
Wielengen, while bound from Antwerp 
to Montreal.

Made of Morracain, Artificial Knit Silk, Crepes, Georgettes, 
Satins, etc.; long and, short sleeves; smart straight lines.
Prices ranging from

Ditviel Cory i Men of ’em. rot my bones; 
Yo ho ho and a bottle of Turn!

Ftt shipmates all for Davy Jones;
Yo ho ho and a bottle of rum!

One tall knave lay in the after hold, 
To the elbows deep In the scattered
. * gold, 17.50 upCHARGED WITH MURDERING 

CAPTAIN CLEWS.
SOUTHAMPTON. Nov. 6.

Thomas Towers, former First Of- 
fcer of the Canadian Pacific steam
ship Melita, was committed for trial 
it the Hampshire Assizes, Winches- 

Iter, on a charge of murdering Captain 
A. H. Clews, commander of the Melita, 
and attempting to murder two of the 
ship’s officers, David Gilmour and 
John Holiday. Towers reserved his 
defence.

Now, let me see, or rather remem- ! 
her how we ended the last stOrv. !

hands chinked when Jthe 
Memory Cap, You Uncle Dave has ; wrecked null rolled,
written so many stories that some- j Then, waving her golden wand, the 4t,Ti"nd ! CJ r0 e ’ aye S rl
times his Thinking Hat seems to lose pretty fairy sailed away on her moth Ag daredevil lads as one might find, 
fjks-^owfcerful power. Well, my Mçm- .steed, back to?tie forest to tell,the 
ory (Np Is On my head awl, quick as ! queen Of the fairies that She had left

the geld box for the Circus Queen's

Winter
COATS

of rum!ory (hp Is on my head and, quick as ! queen 
a wink, I recall all that has happened.
The Circus Elephant was telling a baby, 
story of the Baby Elephant and Little j 
Jack Rabbit. Yes, sir, he was. He had ' aake, 
just told his two small listeners that . rirrl] 
the Circus Queen was sitting In her 
little tent, rocking her baby to steep.

"All of a sudden,” went on the Cir
cus Elephant, looking into Little Jack 
Rabbit's face, “the Clown peeped In.
‘Hurry Lou,’ he whispered, ‘all the 
people are waiting for you.”'

“He’s asleep, I think,” she answer
ed, and tiptoeing softly away, she 
jumped on the big white horse and 
rode into the great tent. For a few 
minutes the clown. stood near the 
cradle, smiling down at his little son.
Then, hearing the trumpet, he hurried 
out and into the big tent where all the 
people were waiting for him to do 
funny tricks on the sawdust ring.

Pretty soon the stars came out and 
the ' big round moon lighted the sky 
country. The evening breeze gently 
flapped the canvas door to the little 
tent in which the baby lay asleep, and 
while everybody was busy in the cir
cus, a tiny fairy came riding on a 
gaily colored moth from the woods 
nearby. In her hands she carried a 
little gold box, set with diamonds and 
rubies. As soon as the moth had 
alighted on the edge of the-crib, the 
tiny fairy carefully placed "the little 
box at the baby's feet, singing softly 
all the while; ■* • «•

MAX. COATS
FUR TRIMMED ARE THE 
BEAUTIFUL NEW WINTER 

COATS
Featuring pleats and straight 
line models. Styles the smartest 
and workmanship the best. Rich 
Silk linings. Good, beautiful 
materials and furs.

OF CLEAN CUT LINES AND 
FINE TAILORING.I DR. CROWN ON UNITED CONFER

ENCE IN NFLD.
TORONTO, Nov. 6.

I With the decision of the Methodist 
I Church to unite with other Canadian 
I Churches, one quarter of the popula
tion of Newfoundland have entered 
I the United Church of Canada but have 
I not secured guarantee of their legal 
I rights. In that connection, this Union 
I has features which are not shared by 
I Canadian se ctions of Uniting Chur- 
Iches, and is in some, respects unique. 
Iln order to clear up the situation, Rev. 
IS. D. Chown, who was Superintendent 
|of the Methodist Church in Canada, 
land has a long acquaintance with 
•Newfoundland, was requested to visit 
Ithe Newfoundland Conference of the 
(United Church of Canada and report 
[t° the executive of the General Coun- 
jcil convening in Toronto shortly. Dr. 
IChown has returned to Toronto and 
Istates that the new Conference has 
[not only ratified legal steps connected 
kith Union, but has also adopted Its 
phare of the financial burden involved 
in maintenance and extension funds 
Nth 74,203 Methodists and 1,876 Pres
byterians on the island. Action tak- 
h cffectH only Methodist*, as the 
Presbyterian congregation in St. 
John’s is not entering the Conference 
fkhlch assembled October 2#th. It Is 
decided to apply to the Legislature 
*t its next session for an Act of In
corporation, by which Methodist po
pulation of that Dominion agrees to 
Mt aside the use of its name in order 
to remain In full communion with the 
t nited Church In the sister Dominion.

Crispy cold days of Autumn 
bring Sports Apparel into the 
foreground of the mode. Won
derfully tailored, briskly model
ed and Coats of fine simplicity 
and beauty of line, in Brown 
and Red tones.

CONFEDERATION LIFE,
ajigl7,3mos

Sketch and Concert
at Aula Maxima

Friends and supporters of the Pres
entation Convent Schools are asked to 
bear in mind that tliç sketch and con
cert for which preparations have been 
going on for some time, takes place 
at the Aula Maxima on Monday. In 
the sketch “A Bundle of Matches,” the- 
following young ladles will appear: 
Misses Mary and N. Goodland, K. and 
Mara Howlett, Mary and Stella Mean- 
ey, EL Oliphant and M. Corbett. The 
concert programme includes a piano
forte solo by Miss Mary Meaney, F.T. 
C.L., vocal solos, recitations and 
southern selections. The performers 
have taken exceptional pains to pres
ent a high class performance and It 
Is hoped their efforts will he rewarded j 
with a full house.

17.60 2t.00
25.00 34.95

SILK
JERSEY

BLOOMERS
1.95, 2.55

SILK
JERSEY

The jpietty fairy sailed away on her SLIPS
moth steed.

‘Let me see. Oh, yes, of course, 
magic clown suit which would 

wear out and wOuld fit the baby 
tly even as he grew bigger and

2.75 to 4.25
Some day you will be a clown, 
["ravelling far from towfi to towi 
Then your father will be proud

nov7.10
Take Brick’s Tasteless and you

When you please the circus cr< teller and taller. A wonderful must eat.—octiO.tf

ASE BEFOREMUTT AND By Bud FisherA PARIS JUDGETHËŸ TRY A DIVORCE C
(T'S STRANGE YOU CAN’T RCMCMBCRj 
KISSING duBoR NUMBER PWC IN
APeiL of this Y6AR Yer Youy
RCMetvABGR kissing ----
His HONOR IN
1911+: (

Z£<=NTUENV<=N,
WHGW I Ktss 

them, they
RGMGMBeR

MADAME, Do Ybu R<TM5 MB6R 
KISSING JuRoR NUMB»ft TVJuo 
ON TH* T6MTH OP JUNS, / 
, 192S- ? ANSWCft IWE
yes' oftW'. J-------

hMCLC.THeg), DO YouNWAivxe.Do YOU RCMCMBGft 
KISSING JuRoft NUMBeft / 
Five on the seueiuTH of/

KtSSlNG THc JUBGe oto 
-me TENTH OF OCTOBER- 
IN

_ ~ "TNIoaiecT

A c.Ase
loeiecri

<w«w
Roue

APRrt-.lOlSIN WHICH I’LL
secvriNG ATTOftNcyPROCLAIMS himself governob.

LONDON, Nov. 6.
In a despatch emphasizing the ser

iousness of "the situation around 
Damascus, the Cairo correspondent 
>f the Daily Mail says the Insurgent 
eader- Ramadan Pasha Ign Shellah, 
IM Proclaimed himself military gov- 
rnor of Syria, under a provisional
lovernment. V
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low a reasonable Interest on the

isssr^r
dye rich, permanent 
colors In lingerie, 
silks, ribbons, skirts, 
waists, dresses, 
ic o a t e, stockings, 
sweaters, draperies, 
coverings, hangings
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Hygenic. OH 
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’ Leave you 
BOOTH or a
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offered as a 
Fair.
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they su'

When every minute is precious 
—when a man must shave in 
quick time— ^

Then’s the time he really appre
ciates his tube of Colgate’s 
Rapid Shave Cream. ' 1

Half an inch on the brush—an 
instant lather—razor glides over 
the face—

The after feel—so cool, dhiooth 
and refreshing.

readydteen published In the Telegram 
and News. This Tariff was submitted 
by the Taxlmen’s Committee and was

iL Shirt patterns 
tive this Fall.

Dyes—no other kind-Buy Dlai 
and toll yo 
terlal you

PBIDE-IN-APFEARÀNCE
not drawn up by the Tourist Associa- Q 
tlon though, in some lnatanoes, the Q 
tollmen accepted certain reductions X 
suggested by the Association. 38

However, It xpuMXnow seem that * 
since the Tariff was published .some W 
of the drivers which were either pres-- 0 
ent or represented at several or all of Qj‘ 
the meetings, have repudiated any con
nection with the Tariff and In regard 
to tills matter, the Tourist Associa
tion Is back practically to where It 
storied. The deciding on a Tariff tor 
City toil and cab hire is part of the 
duties of the Municipal Council, and 
this matter will new devolve upon 
the new Council to handle soon after 

■it la returned to power. The only sat
isfactory method, of course, Is to oom- 
pel each taxicab owner to Install a 
meter In hie tost and the Council then 
to arrange a mileage rate. Whether 
tWs is practical in this city or not we 
.are unable to state at the moment, but 
it ‘Is decidedly necessary that a stand
ard rate of faressboulfl be establish
ed and maintained before the tourist 
season opens next year if it Is wished 
to encourage people to visit us and not 
deter them by charging exorbitantly 
toy .driving ak was a comtsop custom 
in the past. On the oth»% laud, of 
course, certain propaganda Should be 
formulated to explain to tourists that 
they cannot be expected to be charged 
driving rates which are prevalent In 
the States and Canada In that xthe 
cost of operating an automobile in 
this country Is very ‘considerably 
higher.

We wish "to "place on record our 
thanks to the Canadian National Rail
way for their great kindness in 
placing their office at opr disposal for 
the season free of cRMge, and-to..their 
representative, Mr. R. H- WebSer and 
his assistants for their untiring efforts 
in our behalf. We owe them all a very 
deep debt Of gratitude for which our 
sincere appreciation must be their 
only reward.

Just a few words to sum up. You 
have been told a great deal of what 
we have learned about Tourist Traffic, 
and we have a great deal more to 
learn yet. We have told you that the 
Transportation Companies have the 
utmost confidence In the success of 
the. movement, how they have offered 
anff. assured us of their earnest co
operation even the extent of sending 
over experienced men to assist and 
advise us,

We hare explained why we are pro
ceeding cautiously and why the* efforts 
of . this association 'must for the pres
ent at least be- coâfined to preparing 
the ground locally.

We have shown you where you can 
help both morally and financially with 
positive ceytalnty of excellent retlfrus.
We have great faith In the future of 
this movement, we want everyone to 
participate and share th Its develop
ment

Travelling Is the order of the day, 
strange countries possess romance 
and appeal. Our little country has this 
appeal to outsiders. Therefore, we ask 
your help to encourage them to come.
To give them facilities so as they can 
properly enjoy themselves while here 
and to send them home again happy 
and smiling to spread the glad news 
among their friends which is after all. 
the greatest advertising any country 
can get.

40LF SWEATERS
Pure Wd&l. The latent JAZZ

mixed goods, v

NECKWEARï coteutings.like to meet friendly people. Talk to 
strangers, In fact let everybody do 
anything that shows Interest In this 
work. Y*u will yourself be surprised 
at the returns. «,

While on this subject we want to 
sincerely thank the preeldent, gov
ernors and members of the Bally 
Haley Golf and Country Club for the 
concessions granted the association 
this season by permitting our Secre
tary to Issue cards to visitors. This 
action was much appreciated and Is 
evidence of keen interest In fostering 
this enterprise.

Finally we need, your support to the 
value of $1.00. We want 6000 members 
or more In this association at $1.00 
each per annum. Not a very great 
strain on anybody and an Investment 
that is calculated to return large divi
dends. During our next year’s ac
tivities from the first of December, we 
hope to enlist the-active support of 
6000 members. A campaign will'be in- 
situated covering thé whole country 
and we are not anticipating failure. 
This money will partially enable ui 
to carry out our publicity plans for 
next year, and when we can. show re
sults we feel we can count on the 
government for the same measure of 
help as was accorded US this year. 
The Value of the Tourist Traffic to

Newfoundland.
The number of tourists, as far as It 

has been possible to ascertain, who 
visited Newfoundland during the past 
season was, approximately five "thou-, 
sand.t Supposing, tor the sake of Argu
ment, each of these 6000 tourists 
spent an average of only ten dollars 
each while In the country, that is $6000 
comlpg to the trade of the country, 
which we would otherwise have not 
seen. Of course, many of the better 
type of tourist, especially those who 
come here for the flJhfpg, spend many 
more dollars than ten during tbelr 
visit. It is Interesting to know that 
the Province of Quebec estimated Ui 
tourist traffic to bs worth to them In 
solid, hard cash in 1928. TlUrty-sl^ 
millions dollars while coming nearer 
home, the Province of Nova Scotia es
timated its traffic as worth Seven Mil
lions. Therefore, everyone who is in
terested In the trade of Newfound
land, be he wholesaler or retailer, 
should appreciate the cash value of 
the tourist traffic and, If not for sen
timental reasons, thin for business 
reasons encourage the alms and am-

Bright colors—still the 
vogue. Our assortment is 
complete.PRIDE-IN-

APPEARANCE

.COLLARS
Cream and White. 

- 17c. each.
T for CA,

Tailored to yçur1 wp 
ure in the very zuàtoe 

"style, or to fttâFm 
requirements. f 

SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

S. Rich;NEAT PATTERNS ti/hone 1476.
(Opposite 

g«pt!9 s.m.th.t;
/ ' Coloured

SHIRTS
2 Collars with each Shirt

PRIDE-IN
APPEARANCE

SILK HOSIERY
FOR WOMEN.

The much talkbd about 
HUMMING BIRD 
SILK HOSIERY. 

Full line of shades.

RAPID-SHAVE
CREAM

JPRIDE.IN- 
APPEARANCE H

“PYJAMAS”
Here you will And the 
most warn and comfort
able kind.

See our line of 

FANCY SILK

HANDKERCHIEFS
COLGATE & CO,

A BOX OF CHS
s a gift from HIN 
lelights of the 
course he will or 
[looms from our si 
tor -the exquisite 
trance, of its flo< 
Sappy by sending : 
[hop.

Tlmne:
Night ’Phone

CORNER WATER STREET and PRESCOTT STREET.promoters and aeeure the sharehold
ers- and management of the new Hotel 
a futl measure of-co-operation and ask
those who Justify the early opinions 
of tellure, to forget It and become 
boosters. Be ashamed to admit that 
such a desirable project should be
come a white elephant. Advertise It; 
write -to yotir friends about It; ask 
them to spread the news among their 
friends -; "Business houses should in
clude cuts-of tt-In their foreign cor
respondence; in fact seek any means 
to advertise to the world that we have 
a* real up-to-the-minute Hotel. Its 
success fet your success and its failure 
will bring grave discredit on the clti- 
zens of tho country. 

r Pfirtuctal Assistance Necessary- 
This association cannot live with

out" Hnahcial aid, This year from sub
scriptions we realized $1600.00 which 
was expended Principally In advertts-

Tourist Traffic and 
the Publicity Bureau

panles do considerable advertising, 
but they too have learned the lesson 

■ of caution and wisely,retrain from re- J presenting conditions other than ac
tually exist. It must be apparent to 
any thinking man what a marked con
trast there Is between the attitude of 
the Transportation Companies and 
the people of Newfoundland to the 

! value of the Tourist Trade to New
foundland. The Furness Withy Co., 
Ltd., The Red Cross Line, The Mun
son Line, The Farquhar Steamships 
Company, The Newfoundland Govern
ment "Railway,- and the/ ffanûlfiên-Na-; 
tional Railways, are all very much 
alive to the possibilities and having, 
had wn opportunity to discuss with 
their experienced representatives, thej 
prospects for Newfoundland, we can
not help but realize how short-sighted 
we were not to have made some effort; 
to prepare ourselves for what might- 
have been ours had we the Initiative 
to look for It. As we say having dis-; 
cussed the prospects with experienced 
representatives of the Transportation- 
Company and having obtained tbelr 
views, we emphatically share tbelr 
optimism and far sightednees. They 
toll us without question that here Is* 
a big field. In fact a tremendous Jlgl4,, 
but suggest caution so that at no time j 
will we exceed our preparations, as- ' 
suring every visitor the attractions we. 
promised. One very optimistic tndi-; 
vidual went so far as to outline a pro
gramme involving many thousands of

oct.T.Xl
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ADDRESS DELIVERED AT ROTARY 
CLUB BY MR. J. F. MEEHAN.

Valley Nu:delivered at the 
Thursday,

Oct. 29th, Mr. J. F. Meehan, President 
of the Nfld. Tourist Bureau, spoke as 
follows :

«*--* (Concluded.)
Wo- baye had during the past year 

valuable assistance from the very 
live organization, the Bay of Islands'
Board of Trade. Fortunately for 
tflfcmselves*tiiey/function in a section 
ofithe country which is better equip
ped at the moment to take ears of 
vffiltors .than is the East Coast, but 
eyfen there, ,t iaro Is room for Improve
ment and' tills organization would do 
well to concentrate on this policy, 
driving continually for improved con
ditions, more protection for game, bet
ted roads and more and Improved 
Hotels.

During this season, the Secretary,
Mr.1 P."‘E. Outerhrtdge, was kept con
stantly busy replying to enquiries 
from prospective visitors. These en
quiries came te him from many parts 
og the world and show that wijhrvery 
little effort on our part, people are 
Aiding out about us.

• Outside Concerns Interested. 
fit Is true the Transportation Com- ' dollars expenditure and In doing so'

In an address 
Rotary Club luncheon on NOTHING TAKES THE PLACE OF LEATHER ! ' HEALTH AND

COMFORT DEMAND IT ! "

AND HA

MADE IN NEWFOUNDLAND
fille:

Denatured 
special radiat

PRICES
Chevrolet, R 
Btiick Stands 

Overland, Ji 
Oakland, Dod$ 
Maxwell. Chr: 
QMsmobile . . 
Essex 6, Jewel 
Hudson, Sti 
2/ Light Six, 

Six, Buick 
P. Six . . 
Studebaker 

Six and Bij 
Paige .... .

NON-COE

Marshall’s
Water Str 
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FISHERMEN aI1 is 8$lid and done, nothing takes the place of Lea-
ther, If your dealer cannot supply you, mail us your order,

Buy Smallwood’s 
AND-MADE BOOTS

make it * plan to have yogr
fact each and every citizen might be
come a committee .of one to boost the 
country. You have nothing to - be 
■ashamed of. Yen have as fine a heri
tage ar was ever given to man if yon 
will only realise It. Many visitors 
realize It and have actually told us so.

Harold Lloyd and hups and
BEST FOR COMFORT, HEALTH AND WEAR.

Sold by all reliable dealers from coast to coast. Mail orders accompanied 
with cash will be shipped same day as received.

Lon Chaney at the 
Nickel Monday

Most good

The Mutual 
SJlB? y Life Pays its

Claims Promptly
-------  ■ - -
.ELAYS in the settlement of life insurance 
claima-add financial worry to the distress of

They claim, many of them that part
■_ »     lofnulAvIfir n/tmnlav Broun ; 

Corn
of our trouble is inferiority complex, 
which translated means that we think 
too i little of our country and too 
much about other places. Let ns get 
over this. Tqb’■much politics, another 

• •* os'. Politics plays no hand, 
t in this game. Government 
ppqrt, Y*s. Polities, No. De- 
. This movement is a New- 
movement and should ap- 

I Newfoundlanders both at 
'abroad. That Newfound- 

|imd realise Its value Is 
by the excellent work dene 
tor-Gordon at London, Mr.

AN UNEXCELLED PROGRAMME OF 
FEATURES WITH FAMOUS 

STARS,
-- The Nickel offer* on Monday the 
-most unusually Interesting program 
presented in many seasons. The stars 
are Harold Lloyd anti Lon Chaney, 
Everybody knows what to expect from

instead of ordinal 
. Corn Flour bien 
X and a smooth I 
Ra sistency realYou don’t fiam 

Raybestos brak 
from the start- 
iy, eteedily. y 
wears out slot 
until worn thii 
It is woven so 
A few feet ej

/“break In’» ! SI£N OF THE BIG BOOT. 
220 winter Street, St: JeWe.

act or
the bereaved family. The Mutual Life ofCanada 
has always made a special feature of prompt 
payment of claims, being the first company to 
waive the 30 to 90 days time limit for settle^ 
ment, which was the custom in pioneer days.

It is not the desire of the Mutual Life to 
take advantage of technicalities to postpone or

Lloyd, and in his latest achievement 
he lg even bettor than ever,

Lon Chaney is seen this time In 
"The, Monster" and enacts the title

home
'he Western Ms 
i Burin, Ne 

Require' yo] 
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chareetirization and the ter-youngcontest settlement of 
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yided for them by Mu; 
possible moment, and 
worry. >

the mad surgeon, is said to rtv- 
t of his Quasimodo to "The 
back of Notre Dame," and bis 
In "He Who Gets Slapped," 

my Arthur, the stage comedian, 
here; a blundering, helpless 
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the Shop With the Cup Accident at Lottie Bay Extraordinary Big Programmeand Saucer Sign. What lies 
beyond MYSTERY!Cipt. M. Q. Dalton, Ship’s Husband, 

of Newfoundland Government Railway 
received the following message yes
terday. from Capt. Day. of S.S. Home, 
giving particulars surrounding the 
death of the late Thomas Best, ode of 
the crew of the ship:— .

“Particulars as to accident to Thom
as Best. He was going ashore with 
stern line on the wharf at Little Bay 
Islands, and the line being tight it 
puUed him back as he Jumped. He 
fell between wharf and steamer and 
was badly crushed about the body. Dr. 
Lidstone arrived at the scene five 
minutes after the accident and did all 
in his power for the sufferer. He died 
twenty minutes after the accident."

(Sgd.) DAT.
Mr. Titford, of the Government 

Railway Passenger Department leaves 
by the express to-morrow fpt Port 
Blandford and from there will accom
pany the remains on S.S. Malakoff to 
Brookfield, B.B., the former home of 
deceased for Interment.

Nickel Monday A Mansion ofth^door? many
house ofHarold Lloyd shadow»
and a girl seeking

the one and only in a comedy riot, entitled to solve

‘An Eastern Westerner’Cooking Ware ■VOVLL try to 
i solve it, too—
I but it can’t be
B solved ’tin the end.
H It will grip yon — 

the suspense, 
the romane* 
the comedy.

V SEE IT!

f from the stage.
' success by
CRANE WILBUR

The very latest irom me 
British Potteries. Beauti
ful Primrose Colour. Clean- 
Hygenic. On exhibit at the
FAIR.

Leave your order at our 
BOOTH or at our Store.

NOTE'.—Ticket No. 63,- 
247 won the China Tea Set 
offered as a prize at the 
Fair.

T17HAT doer, it 
VV mean? Who 

j\ can solve it? You'll 
ff A keep guessing until 
Jr the very end. Ro> 

m 7 mance,.comedy, 
lr thrills—they’re all 
u in this gnat mystery
* picture.

«^tJON^CHANEY
JOHNNY ARTHUR

I with
IOR CHANEY

! JOHNNY ARTHUR
from the stage play by 
CRANE WILBUR

Romance and brave hearts, 
courage and love —YouH 
enjoy this Mvsterv Thriller.

THIS IS ONE OF THE BEST PROGRAMMES FOR 
SOME TIME—DON’T MISS IT.

productif
Westfille Runner

S. Richard Steele,
L, frith LON CHANEY 

JOHNNY ARTHUR^
191 Water St’Phone 1476.

(Opposite Court House)
sept!9 s.m.th.tf____________

Yesterday Mr. J. M. Tobin received 
word from Halifax that Jimmy Haw- 
boldt, the Westvllle runner, has ac
cepted the invitation to come to St 
John’s to compete against our local 
runners, and that lie expects to leave 
for here by the Silvia sailing from 
Halifax on Tuesday next. He will be 
accompanied by Mr. P. W. O'Neill, his 
trainer. An invitation was also extend
ed to John C. Miles, the winner of the 
Halifax Road Race, to come, but we 
understand he could not make ar
rangements to get away. It Is proposed 
to run two races in the Prince’s Rink, 
a 5 mile on the night of November 16, 
and a 10 mile race on November 20th. 
The Halifax Marathon Sweepstake 
Committee are now making all the 
necessary arrangements.

Tram the stage succès»__________ je success
CRANE WILBUR

Red Cross Line Loaded Cartridges Used
TO BUILD UP-TO-DATE LESER. AT FIELD EXEBCISES IN GER

MANY.
We understand that Bbwring's Head 

Office in Liverpool have placed a con
tract with Messrs. Wm. Hamilton and 
Company, Ltd., Port Glasgow, for the , 
building of a new steamer to replace General Mueller Killed by Bullet from 
the S. S. Rosalind on the Red Cross Heavy Machine Goa.
Service between New York, Halifax
and St. John’s. The new ship is to BERLIN, Oct. 31—Accidental killing 
be delivered on May 31st next, and 0f ’General Mueller, commander of the
routearrShehwiUlnbeJUBomethrnge on the Saxon Retchswehr, by a machine gun 
lines of the Stéphane but longer, of bullet at manoeuvres of his dlvi- 

i greater beam and faster. Sim will be eion of Jueter Bog artillery range
~ *3 yesterday, has focussed attention here

,mo“ on the extraordinary risks to life and 
;lass limb incurred in training the present

American
officers agree that dangerous field ex
ercises carried out by the Retchswehr 

will with loaded cartridges Would be per-

Private Greeting Cards
Clear cut embossed effects for your name 
and Greeting, on a splendid variety of 
this season’s newest creations.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
PRINTERS & STATIONERS.

SS. Brake Has
Hole in Bow

passengers. She will be strengthened German army. Allied and 
to contend with ice as it is the inten
tion to keep up the weekly service all 
the year round, as has been done the 
last few years. The new ship will 
bear the name of one of Shakespeare’s mitted in no country outside Germany, 
characters, but which has not yet been The bullet which killed Gen. Mueller 
definitely decided on. She will have almogt inBtantaneouely waB flred by a 
9 or 10 cabins de luxe with baths and ,
smoking room and lounge on the deck heavy machine gun, one of several en- 
above. *.11 her staterooms will have gaged in laying a direct barrage over 
outside portholes. She will be an oil a une 0f infantry one thousand yards 
burner, fitted with submarine bells. ahead The General waB standing 
wireless directional finding, and all ®
modern aids to navigation. Her ton- with Defence Minister Gessler and 
nage will be between 6,000 and 6,000. seventy staff officers, Including sever- 
Capt. Smith will be in command, with aj other Generals, on a knoll about 
Capt. James going to the Silvia. thirty yards behind the infantry.

The placing on this route of such an _ , . . . . * _
up to date vessel is in keeping with So far as can be ascertained thus far
the policy of the enterprising Bowring one machine gun began firing short. 

* - CJ- *“ **’“ The bullets were seen to drop danger-
: ously close to the Infantry men. Then, 
j before the gunners in the rear could 
j be ordered to lengthen their range, 

Colonel Von Hoerauf was struck in 
the leg, and a few seconds later the 
General received the missile that caus
ed his death.

Had not firing ceased Immediately 
afterward, the Defence Minister, who 
was standing a few feet from Mueller 
and other high officers, would have 
been exposed to a hail of bullets.

According to foreign military au
thorities, an operation of this kind has. 

> never been attempted in peace time in 
any army in Europe or America.

Boys and Girls tell your parents and 
friends to buy their Sunlight Soap, 
Lux, Hudson’s Soap Powder, Lantic 
Granulated and Icing Sugar here.

This forenoon a diver was down 
under the S.S. Brake, which arrivef’ 
in port yesterday with water in her 
forepeak, and found a hole in her 
bow apparently done through hitting 
some wreckage. It was at first 
thought that the leak was caused by 
loosened rivets. The damage is not 
extensive and repairs will be effected 
without unloading the grain cargo.

nov3,6i,eod

The wrappers and box fronts of above ar
ticles are worth a large number of votes. In 
adifitjon ttf the votes you receive for wrappers 
and box fronts and the Swan Soap Coupon, you 
get 1,000 votes here for every dollar’s worth of 
goods of any description purchased for cash. 
Every dollar paid on account is worth 1000 
votes. Contest begins Monday. See next week’s

DRIVE IN Schr. Wreckage
AND HAVE YOUR CARD!

WILLIAM D. McCARTER, Architect.
TO THE TAX PAYERS, CITY OF ST. JOHN’S:—

I beg to announce that I will contest the forth, 
coming Municipal Election and respectfully request 
your personal support.
“YOURS FOR* CLEANER AND HEALTHIER CITY.’1

Picked UpRADIATOR A message received yesterday by the 
Deputy Minister of Customs, from the ! 
Colector at Herring Neck, reports the j 
finding of a quantity of wreckage j 
from a black painted schooner. The 
message reads as follows:—“About 
eight feet of the bow of black schoon
er. with timbers and sails attached, j 
picked up here yesterday; no name 
or any marks to identify."

FILLED WITH

Machines for Riveting 
Skates to BootsANTI-FREEZE

MIXTURE.
Denatured alcohol and 

special radiator Glycerine.
PRICES FILLED:

Chevrolet, Rugby . .$2.40 
Buick Standard Six, 

Overland, Jewett .. $3.80 
Oakland, Dodge. Ford $3.50 
Maxwell. Chrysler 4 . $4.35
Oldsmobile.................. $4.55
Essex 6, Jewett, Nash $5.20 
Hudson, Studebaker 

Light Six, Chrysler 
Six, Buick Master
Six............................$5.40

Studebaker Special,
Six and Big Six .. $5.55 

Paige .. • • • r$7.00
NON-CORROSIVE.

Marshall’s Garage,
Water Street West. 

nov3,Gi Telephone 1308.

nov3,7.11An ingenious machine which will 
fasten skates permanently to boots 
has just been imported by the firm of 
W. & G. Rendell. The machine, which 
is the invention of Mr. J. Dunne, man
ufacturer of the well-known tube 
skate, attaches skates to boots with 
tubular rivets by a very simple op
eration. An important feature is that 
the rivets can be plated in the toes of 
the skates. The machine in operation 
was seen yesterday. As an adjunct to 
the riveting machine, Messrs. Rendell 
have imported a skate sharpener 
which will ensure that the temper 
will not be destroyed. A feature of 
the sharpener Is the holder which 
keeps the skate in perfect alignment 
whilst being sharpened. Mr. Hubert 
Rendell through whose interest in 
hockey matters the machines were 
obtained, will be pleased'to show them 
to anyone interested.

Obituary
DR. ARCHIBALD C. TAIT 

will be a Candidate in the forthcoming 
Municipal Elections

and requests the honor of the vote and support 
of every elector who is interested in Municipal 
Progress. i

nov3,61,tn,s

JAMES COOK.
The many friends of James Cook 

will regret to learn of his unexpected 
passing this morning. Deceased had 
been Indisposed with a cold for the 
past couple of weeks and was recover- j 
ing rapidly, when pneumonia set in 
and the end came in spite of all that 
medical science or the hands of a 
devoted wife could do.

Deceased was a son of the late Wm. 
Cook, Victualer, and carried on busi- 
ness at the Water Street stand for a 
number of years, after his father’s 
death. Subsequently, he moved 
to the premises of the late M. O- 
Regan, LeMarchant Road, where he 
carried on a thriving business. Of an 
unaspiring disposition, straight for
ward. In businss, and every way a 
highly esteemed citizen. James Cook 
made many staunch friends who will 
regret bis passing. He leaves to moutn, 
a wife (nee Miss Edwards), two’ 
brothers, Tasker, (Hon. Mayor Cook), 
and Will, and there slaters, Mrs. Wors- 
ley, Mrs. Cake and Mrs. Snow to whom 

extends sympathy.

PHONE NOS:—
123 & 423 Duckworth St. 402 Queen’s Road,

“WHIZ” 
ANTI FREEZE Lord Peel

Denies Report.
THAT HE IS TO BE THE NEXT GOT- 

V ERN OR-GENERAL.
LONDON, Nov. 2.—A report in the 

Sunday Express that Lord Peel would 
probably be the next Governor-General 
of Canada, In succession to Lord Byng, 
Is emphatically denied by Lord Peel.

"I have not heard a word about it. 
It is entirely Incorrect," His Lordship 
said.

Lord Peel was Secretary of State for 
India froip 1923 to 1924.

t Positively guaranteed to prevent circulating sys
tem *>f automobiles from freezing when used accord
ing to directions. Contains no calcium chloride or 
other injurious chemicals and cannot damage anÿ part 
of an automobile. Put up in one gallon tins.

T. A. MACNAB & CO,,
Selling Agents.

\Soups and Stews T§j
if Most good cooks thicker M 

H •our.,., sauces and stews with '

ff Broun at Poison’s 
C Corn Flour (L
L iiutead of ordinary flour. The 

I Ba Com Flour blends beautifully ~t

Biêïê.
nov5.tr

the Teleçiun

"Without XUGGET’a short 
life and a dull on 

"With kuGGET a long 
life and a bright one

Personals
Mies Helen Lilly, who has been a 

patleut In the General Hospital for 
the past four months, ha* be eu re
leased fully cured.

Mr. Michael Walsh, an employee of 
the Street Railway, who bâs been 
confined to his home for the past 
tbreo weeks suffering from a severe 
cold, is now on the mend and will be 
able to get around again in the course 
of another week.

COAL Boston ft Yarmouth S. S. 
Co., Ltd.

Boston ft Yarmouth Line 
Freight and Passenger 

Service
TWO TRIPS WEEKLY

Fare $9.00 

S. S, Prince George
Leave Yarwouth Tues

day and Friday at 6.30 p.m.

nov3,5,‘

essel Owners Attention SCREENED NORTH SYDNEY
The Western Marine Railway Ltd, 

Burin, Newfoundland 
Require your patronage. 

Docking Facilities :
I Large Cradle: —1000 tons, dead- 
fright capacity.
I Small Cradle;—600 tons, deadweight 
opacity.
I Depth of water—18 feet.
I Hauling:—35 cents per gross tons.
I Cargo:—30 cents per gross tons.
I Lay Days:—25 cents per gross ten».'

JUST LANDED:

WELSH ANTHRACITE
If you want the BEST buy from us, if you don’t care 

about quality, buy from anyone.

Mitchell & Son, Ltd.
Distributors.

SHIPPING
FOREIGNLOCAL BURNSIDE-BEST SCOTCHRotter-

arrived In ballast for

25 per cent, of ballast or cargo al- 
lW96 free Balance if any 30 cento per 
|n hauling only. We aim to please 
Ith service. Address all communica- 
fBS 19 Sa Company.,.. _ —-

C. F. DODMAN,

’Phone 1867

J. E. Kinney, Supt,
Yarmouth, NJS.

Imm
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X As the Hague Award decided 
that light dues not imposed on 
Newfoundland fishing vessels 
could not legally be imposed on 
American fishing vessels, the 
Colony admitted liability to re
pay one half of the tight dues 
collected prior to 1899, and ali 
the light dues collected since that

r/.[. % '■

date from American fishing Cologne to be Evacuated by Dec*
31st—Conspiracy in Italy 
Overthrow of the Monarchy.

j The Government, howçyer, 
j contended that American vessels 
Î obtaining cargoes of herring at 
Bay of Islands or Bonne Bay 

.j were not engaged in fishing, but 
; in trading, and therefore dis-

(Fnunted In 1879 by W. J. Hfl'dff.)

^EtteningSeleFa», ,
„ ! an>" K**ihty t° repay the. 

! amounts collected from such j 
.. ! vessels for light dues. As a :AÎ1 communications ahoeld be aoAi«MH

THE ETENTNG TELEGRAM, 
PROPRIETORS.

ed to Tke Evening Tctogrsm, Ltd, 
and not to individuals.

Saturday, November 7, Ï925.

result of the Foreign Fishing
Vessels Act passed in 1905, _ ,
American fishing vessels took on i ^ °__ r g nB!_\. .1. . I
board outside the territorial 
waters of the Colony, certain 
Newfoundlanders with whom ar
rangements had previously been 
made to catdh herring for them.

were part

DECISION OF INTERNATIONAL 
TRIBUNAL IN FAVOUR OF 

NFLD.
Special to. Evening Telegra*.

WASHINGTON, D.C» Not. «. 
An International tribunal consist- 

Ing of tlie Honourablfe Senator Toria-
Hen.

, §lr -Charles Fitzpatrick, and Hen. 
i Judge Pound of Howard after hearing 
three American counsel and twe New
foundland 'counsel li arguments «*■

'■< - /-A

-A.

CONSPIRACT TO ESTABLISH
ITALIAN REPUBLIC.

ÈOME, Nov. 7.
Already aroused by the thwarted 

plana to aaeaaaiaate their Premier, the 
people of Rome were further atlrréd 
to-day when It became known thgÿ, 
the aeatnatlon was only a detail o£hj 
general coneptracy calling not 
for Mussolini's death and, the 
threw of the Fascist Government 
thé tall of the House of Savoy a: 
setting up or an Italian Republic.

- * ■ :• - y ,
COLOGNE TO RE EVACUATED! 

MEC. Slst.
'Vu.'. ' • - j". PARIS,Nov, W‘- 

. , The evacuation of colofene may
(of theii; crews, and they asserted J* ‘be *CC0“I>li8he<1 by, December 51^4,
!,, , , , ,.__ ___ ________ ____ ; ] ring on the treaty coast were trading broad hint to this effect te conveyed to

and not Ashing. The deeMen menus

tending over two wedks. handed dews 
a derision In Newfoundland's favor,

Newfoundland 
Wins Fishing 

Claims Dispute iy^e:they
of then; crews, and tr

------- ; that in taking on board cargoes
A special message received 0f herring caught by these men j fhit lirgp A-çrieaM ier réktU

from Washington announces that j they were exercising the rights 1

•An Ounce

Do you 
4 last year? 

this time so 
ter in which 

It is very 
of a choice of Afe

ciasa 1
• .

Class 2.-

an International Tribunal has 
decided in favour of Newfound
land in the case yising out of 
claims made by the United states
for the return of customs du
ties, light and harbour dues, and 
other charges collected from 
American vessels on certain 
parts of the Newfoundland coast, 
on the grounds that thtey were 
engaged in fishing.

The Newfoundland Govern
ment contended that they were 
engaged in trading and were 
therefore liable for the amounts.

The dispute which is brought 
to an end by this decision goes 
back over a long period. Origi-

! to take fish conferred upon 
I American fishermen by the 
Treaty of 1818. In connection 
with the repayment demanded 
of Customs duties amounting to 
$24,689.37, it was held by the 
Newfoundland Government that 
about $200.00 of this amount 
should have been stated as light 
dues, and that the remainder was 
paid in respect of imports on 
trading vessels, for trading pur
poses. In some cases, the goods- 
were landed for the use of cap
tains or owners of vessels, either1 
for consumption or for sale.

! In the case which has been 
! brought to such a successful con
clusion at Washington the Col- 

representatives were the !nally there were twenty-seven 
claims, but four were dropped. ; s

admitted in !Hon- A R Mome- KC“ and Mr- 
C. E. Hunt, and to them great

Unties daring Ihe past twenty-Ave 
years are wet JiUeweg#^ and ah* pre
fects the colony against fa tore claim*. 
The dedsioa represents a 
victory tor the eeleny.

the German Government in a note 
drawn up by the Allied" Council ot Am
bassadors to-day. The only conditions 
1s that the German Government clear 
up certain points fn their latest com
munication on the progress ot die- 

splendid ' armament in Germany which the Am- 
jbassadors found vague.

Magistrate’s Court ■F

PEPTS BEHIND 
IHE SCENES

erentiea Is Worth 
; of Cjire.”

COMPETITION.

tor it.
e, tfladf up 

rant classes :
to'answer neat

Four others were admitted m 
full by Newfoundland and the
remaining nineteen were ad- ! credit is due for the able manner
• , • - -, „ ~ . r n,™ in which they have handled itindicated upon. Each of these; f . , . , ... . . ____ . » ! and the great victory which theyclaims was m respect of several : 6 - __

, __>, have won. While the figuresvessels, each making several I , , , ,, , , ,r,,i quoted show the actual amount voyages, sometimes to the Grand | ...... ...v> 1 __of the claims made, it will readilyBank, codfishing, the vessels , , , . , ,, • • -4. j xi fn. 'be understood that a judgmenthaving visited Newfoundland for. . , ,, - , ,, ,
... ■ , ____ I- against the Colony would havebait or repairs, and sometimes , ., _____ ,
to Newfoundland ports for her-

xrmg cargoes.
•Prior to the Hague Award in

made it responsible for an 
amount greatly in excess of the | 
claim set down, in interest j 
charges and expenses. Furthef

1910 the Colony collected light;; particular8 received since the 
dues from all American vessels jarrival of the firgt - message 
obtaining herring cargoes by ; show that the decision of the 
purchase from Newfoundland ; Tribunftl Was unanimous on all 
fishermen, upon the grounds that j 19 claimg jn Group t and againgt
such vessels were trading, and 
the majority of the claims for a 
return of light dues, and all the 
claims for a return of Customs 
duties concern vessels so en
gaged. ^

According to the statements 
made out for arbitration, thg 
total claims submitted by the 
United States were summarized 
as follows:—
Customs duties .. ,.\.
Light dues'., .. ..
Other charges .. .. ...
Fines ................................

$24.689.37 ' 
7,603.15 ! 

937.77 ! 
201.00 j

! us in three special cases in which 
i no principle was involved.

The decision is that American’ 
1 vessels on the treaty coast get
ting herring and selling articles 
are trading, and must pay light 

1 dues and Customs duties. This 
results in the Americans drop
ping all claims for collections 
since 1897, and secures for the 
Colony control in this respect 
over her trade forever.

A drunk and disorderly was lined
$2.00.

À young man convicted of a breach • ... .. ,,- / , „ .. ... , Nev. Sth.—Up hetlmee. the weatherot Section 25 of the Alcoholic Liq- ,. • . . 1 grown fine, being warm enough for
?ors 1 . * ,°r e I my Hght top coat, and am in hopes ot

20 day8 , I some fair weather yef!t This cheer-
BA man named Herbert Saunders,. ful, new„ for ^ ,bst bave fi3h t0
^rested under warrant last night, han(U<, and aU the v<tertront seem<, 
<*»rged with breaking and entering „„hty buay, whlch le lndeed a good
the house-of Mrs. J. D. Ryan, Queen a thlng_ albeit SL John’s* will never be 
Read, and stealing therefrom the t„e bugy towne lt once wag since ao 
sum ot $480. in notes and gold. Ow- much flah of late yeares i3 ghlpped 
ing to the prosecution not being from O{,tports. v . , 
nsady to proceed, tl e hearing was j Mr wrlte8 to the. newes
postponed till next week. In the sheets concerning the preservation of 
ntoantime the prisoner is held on re- our historical felicks,, wh#jc|fe I do 
lW:f“ * iSF- . ' ! agree with him, einge the excitation
•- £ case againat a business man of 0( these should be an added attraction 
Bgy Bulle, vhsrsed with driving a for tourists, and 'tis to he toped that 
motor car while under the influence something will be done In the matter, 
of, liquor, was postponed until Mon- ; Comes newes over the telegraph 
day next. y - - j wires concerning the United1 States

----------------------------- ; fishery elaims against this country, and
n. ,LL L, n__________ ! Newfoundland has won its case, to my
rrompt Ivesponse , great content. The claims were for a
0 - Dpllpvec nitfrasc sum a68regating nigh 87 thousand dol-

nClICTCS L/liuCao ]lrs oeing chiefly composed of duties
paid by Amerlkan vessels In Fortune 
Bay, and Bay ot Islands. The Inter
national Court, however, having de-

records kepi at 
tor the Baby.6

Class 8.—MaderSp-garments. V -
> Claie' 4.—Kiyttthg.

Class 6.—Re-constructed garments.
Class 6.—Elder Sister's Class.
Class 7.—Family Claaa. . „
Class 8.—Theoretical Cooking.
What is going'to'hiflte it more lh- 

teresting le that by to-morrow’s mall 
we are sending out particule» to, the 
nine N.OJ4.I.A. Nurses, and so top* 
thé Mothers in the Outpotts aré going 
to enter for it this year. jb

As you make the thinga send them 
in—we will keep thenr- sate1 lor you, 
and remember you have them back, af
ter the Competition, so make what 4)il 
be useful for you ne?t year.

Send or come for the particulars 
to:—

(1) The Centre. 182 TbetirAHUl.
(2) The West-End Centre, on- Fri

day afternoons at the Presby
terian School. Relief WJrSet.

(3) The East-End Centre, Tuesday 
afternoons, at St. Joseph’s Kali, 
Hoylestown.

THE EAST-END CENTRE.
We tope next Tuesday will be,a fine 

day so that we p-lg ^et a really large 
Clinic at St. Joseph's Cliih-Room. We 
have never reached the number we 
,1iad on the omgpfe Tuea#t^ylrt uf 
pass it this coSng Week. *

id >■ -:C. W. A.
Nov. 7th, 1925. t

MV.

$33,431.29

The amounts for which liabil
ity was disputed were as fol
lows :—
Duty collected from trading

vessels.............. ................. $18,534.02
Duty not collected- .. .. 4,940,58
Light dues collected from

trading vessels . ................  5,099.29
Light dues not collected 

from trading vessels .. 731.52
Harbor dues collected from

trading vessels ..’............. 3.00
Other charges not collected 940,77 
Fines liability to return dis

puted .. .............................. 201.00

1 $31,440.1.3
Aqiount of liability admitted 1,991.16

Between 1874 and 1892, Am
erican vessels, including both 
fishing vessels and trading ves
sels, entering any- port in 
Newfoundland between Cape Ray 
eastwardly and northerly to 
Cape John paid 24 cents per ton 
annually as light dues. From 
1892 until the Hague Award in 
1910 they paid the same rate 
for the same upon entering any 
port in Newfoundland. During 
the whole period from 1874, 
Newfoundland fishing vessels 
paid at the rate of 12 cents per 

but they were wholly ex
empted from light dues by a 
Statute passed in 1899.

Balfour Co. Opens
at Casino Monday

PRESENTING HÏ6H CLASS PLATS
WITH TAÙDETILLE SPECIAL

TIES.

On Monday night, the Balfour Stock 
Complny makes Its bow to the theatre
goers of St. John’s in the Casino 
Theatre. This'company, which le un
der the management and direction of 
J. É. Balfour is Composed ot ladies 
and'gentlemen of recognized dramatic 
ability. Apart from the dramatic aide 
there are aeveral vaudeville artistes of 
repute and patrons of the spoken 
drama can rest assured that they will 
see something out of the ordinary in 
each production. Special scenery and 
light effects will also be In evidence.

Seats for the opening play “Thé 
First Year" were placed on sale yes
terday and there le already a large 
demand for reservations tor the open
ing performance. It Is advisable that 
patrons secure their seats early so 
B* te obtain choice locations. “The 
First Year" which is written by Frank 
Craven Is a Play that will linger long 
in your memory as a production that 
stands out distinctly different from 
anything seen to the present date.

Book your seats early for" Monday 
night’s performance.

^Several days ago the destitute cir- 
ettihstances of a mother and her’six 
child: en were reported In the Tele
gram. As soon as the facta became 
known kind hearted cltizena respond
ed and helped the price to at least 
pgovlde temporary relief. These gen
erous people, two of them ladies of 
the West End of the city, who pro
vided mattresses and clothing and 
several gentlemen who gave sums ot 
money, wiHi' be pleased to knew that 
a cloud of despair has been lifted 
from a mother. The police are 
thankful for thé assistance rendered, 
all the more so because it was given 
promptly.

f A Daring Burglary

.A daring burglary took place be
tween seven and eight o'clock last 
night \fhen the residence of the late 
Hon. J.‘ D. Ryan was enter.ed and a 
sum of $480 in notes and gold was 
stolen.. ' Entrance was gained by 
smashing the lock on the front door. 
Three hours after the deed was com
mitted Head Constable Byrne placed 
under arrest a young man named 
Herbert Saunders, and charged him 
With tie robbery. The accused ap
peared ■ before Judge Morris this 
igornlng and was remanded for right 
days. Mrs. Ryan was attending 
prayers at the Cathedral when the 
burglary took place.

elded that these vessels were trading, 
Newfoundla'nd gains the Verdict.

In “The Gentleman's Boric of Man
ners” published staay yeares agone, 
do find the following which- methinks 
applies to many in this city. “Except 
in a case ot necessity, you should not 
stop a’ business man on the street 
during business hours. He may have 
appointments, and, In any event, his 
time Is precious^ It ypu must speak 
with him, walk on In his direction, or 
If you detain him state yoy errand 
briefly, and politely apologize for the 
detention.”

Methinks this booke is so full ot 
good advice ot this nature that I shall 
publish some of lt In my journal from 
day to day.

Dies iti New York

Additional
Passengers by Portia

Card Parly,
Supper and Dance

The following additional passengers 
sailed by t|« Rpytia this morning t&r 
the westward:—Const. - Squibb, 6. 
Rose, A. Sellars, d. Winter, Mrs. Pen
ny, Mr. W. Forsey, Mr. Strickland, 
Rev.-1.' F. Cürtls, P. L. Carr, Mr. 
Cheeseman, Geo. Lilly, Mr. Oranfly, 
Mr. McDeug^ld^Mr. Payne, W. Soderô, 
T. Rose, S. Elliott, Capt. Hollett, Mrs. 
Pike, G. Buffett, Iff. Grace, G. Tes
sier, Mr. Daley, Mr. Evans, Mrs. 
Grandy, Mrs. McDougald, Mr. Costello, 
P. J. Tremblett besides It In steerage.

FREDERICTON, N.B., Oct. 29.—Re
latives here received-word-this , after
noon of the death at New York to-day 
in his 81st year of Professor Edward 
Cadwallader, who for many years 
was a well known musician of Fred
ericton and Marysville.

At Marysville the late Professor 
Cadwallader was organist at the Gib- 
eon Methodist Church, which position 
he held for 23 yehrs, when the late 
Alexander Gibson niltintoined there, 
one. ot the finest Methodist churches 
in New Brunawlek. He "Was also Or-” 
ganist ot Christ Church’ Çalhodral, 
Fredericton, which held
tor 20 years. Later Prof. Cadwallader 
was the organist of the George Street 
United Baptist Church in thl# city. He 
also was music Instructor at the Pro
vincial Normal school here for à num
ber ot years, and he "war organist of 
Hiram Lodge, No. t, FTee and Accept
ed Masons, ot this city, for many 
years.—Halifax Herald. .

Note.—The late Prof. Cadwallader 
was the father, of Mrs. J. A.,Y 
this city.,- , 11

g Telegram,
;—I understand 

Hunter le 
>w. HU 
awaited by 

:M*iv»t*«iade4 by 
Bourlamaque. I wonder what thefr 
feelings are now th»t hé 
without raplytnr to the qi 
“Stockholder” and myself, 
hastily be dluputed that the 
tion we asked tor was due the share
holders, end else the general public 
from whom I understand Mr. Hunter 
hee been soliciting further euhscrlp-, 
tions. e , I $ | ) "

In Mr. Hunter’s, letter published on 
Wednesday he states that Maloney, 
Allerton A Co., hay# géfchMTtti exist 
and that their place eh undhrwriters 
has been taken by Francis J, Hunter 

it the Competition * Co., Ltd. One rather wpudir* when, 
starting it earlier this happened, tor as late lA.qjfctobdr, 

U all the win* 19th, or about the time Mr. Hunter 
left Montreal tor hero, Maloney, Aller
ton * Co., wrote the local sharehold
ers that he was on the way and be
spoke tor him-e cordial welcome. '.

Mr. Hunter telle us that the Presid
ent ot hie Company1/ Mr. Samuel 
Relchbach, Is a man of considerable 
means, who has had a highly success
ful financial career. Mr. Hunter des
cribes him as his only partner. *6ne 
would like to know lt Mr. Hunter, 
before associating with Comrade 
Relchbach, satisfied htmeelf through 
the usual commercial channels that 
htt position Is all that he states, and 
as to' whether the whole ot his pre
vious -financial transactions were 
above criticism. I do not say they 
were not, but I do say it was due to 
the shareholders here that Mr. Hun
ter should, through some reliable 
Mercantile agency, hare, made these 
enquiries.

Mr. jlelchbach was reported In the 
Canadian Press early last winter as 
stating that his Company had made 1 
arrangements to spend "hundreds ot 
thousands ot dollars" on the Bour
lamaque property during the present 
year. Yet Mr. Hunter now admits 
that very little money haa been ex
pended and Ihat practically no ore 
has-been mined. And this In regard 
to a mine which; according to Mr. 
Hunter’s letter to Mr. Urquhart in 
December last, was equal in every 
way to any in Canada or the United 
States.

In one ot his many circulars to the 
shareholders, Mr. Relchbach ventures 
the” opinion that “a property- that 
costs 50 cents and is worth ,$2.50 to 
a property worth having,” of wofds 
tq that effect—I have not the circular 
by me or I would quote Ma exact 

‘words. It is an excellent axiom that 
hé lays down, one that might to in 
every schoolboy’s copy book. But 
Mr. Relchbach is careful not" to state 
that Bourlamaque, or even Unison,". Is 
such a property. " ,

An advertisement In the press ap
peared recently In Mr. Hunter’s name 
to the effect that the shares In Bour
lamaque and Unison, now offering,at 
80 cents, would be increased in price 
to $1.00 or $1.25 shortly after his re- 
turn to Montreal. What I fancy the 
Shareholders would appreciate tar 
ilnore is Information as to where a 
market can be found tor their pres
ent holdings, even at 50 cents per 
share.

Yours truly,
SCRUTATOR.

St. John’s, Nov. 7th.

Young of.
: iii-Ufc.:

Government Bonis
Àrgyle arrlvpd ’Argentia 

yesterday.
Caribou'left Port aux Basques 10.35 

p.m. yesterday.
Clyde left Twillingate 6.46 p.m. yes

terday, inward.'
Glencoe left Gaultois 4.10 p.m. yes

terday, going west..
Home leaving. Lewteporto this 

morning. , “
Kyle in port.
Malakoff left Princeton 1.36 pjn. 

! yesterday, outward.
Meigle toft Bolster»’ Rock noon yes- 

terday, going north

?

MSS?.

ragAifl

u sc

The Big Circus

A

AUSPICÈS G.W.V.A.

WHO IS NEWFOUNDLAND’S MOST 
POPULAR LADY?

Docs she work in a Bank? 
r i ’ Does she work in a Store?

Does she work in an Office?
: Or does she stay at home?

Is she a Miss? or 
. % Is she a Mrs?

SAY IT WITH VOTES- 
25 Votes for 25c.

For sale at leading shops.
WHO WILL BE* MISS OR MRS. NEWFOUND

LAND?
1st Prize—Beautiful Diamond Ring.
2nd Prize—Handsome Gold Wrist Watch.
3rd Prize—$20.00 in Gold.

Prizes now on exhibition in show window at 
T. J. Dule/s Store.

WATCH THE DAILY NEWSPAPERS.
u__________________ ■... . -------------------------------------------------------
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FISH AND CHIPS!
I beg to announce to the General Public that I 

have opened a Branch Store in the West End, at
210 NEW GOWER STREET
(three doors east of Springdale Street.) 

Service and Quality will be given there as I have 
given at my East End Store, 222 Duckworth Street.

Any quahtity, any time, carried away or eaten in 
the restaurant.

Thanking you for yotit patronage, and hoping for 
it in the future. 5 '

A. J#
. 222 D

novT^Leod

ACHY, Proprietor
TH ST. P 211 NEW GOWER ST.

THE CITY, THE COUNTRY 
AND JULIA.

VOTE FOR JULIA, 
LABOUR CANDIDATE.THE

nov7,m,w,f,s,tf

Arthur R. Bulley
Announces that he will be a Candidate in 

the forthcoming Municipal Elections,

and requests the honor of the vote and support of 
every Elector who is interested in Municipal progress.

Arthur R. Bulley
nov6,3l

DIED.

At Holyrood, on Nov. 5th, Mrs. O’
Rourke, beloved wife ot the Vtte'La,w- 
rence O’Rourke. »ged 84 year»-" * 

This morning, at 8 o’clock. William 
#’®' ^Stanley, infant son of Capt. Arthur 

and Mary Snelgrove. Wuqdy Pond Rd.
ot Jesup."

—

MINARETS

tarv.__ m

INDIE NT

On thé eve ot Armistice night a card We-Understand that His Excellency

Unveiling War
Memorial Tablet

Prospère left Catalina 10.30 last 
night.

party, supper and dance will be held the Governor has kindly Consented to
in the T- A. Armoury in aid of the T. 
A. Athletic Association which promis
es to be a very enjoyable affair. The 
card tournament tor which suitable 
prizes are being offered will begin at 
8.30, followed by the dance at "9 
-o’clock. Musi : tor the dances will be 
supplied by t’,.3 Gem Orchestra, while 
the Ladle 1 Auxiliary of the Society 
will serve ripper. A large attendance 
ot patron;, is anticipated.

unveil a memorial tablet at the 
eral Post Office on Wednesday niexl. 
Armistice 6ay, In memory ot the 
members ot the Postal Telegrapbs vth'C 
laid down their lives in ; the àrqat 
War. The unveilfng ceremony 
be attended by the entire staff.

Sagoni left Daniel’s Hr. 6.45 
h yesterday, going north.

-I.—:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ "

iHM

Through an error in s eahls 
It was reported to-day that Mies Helen 

eg, daughter of the late Coun-

p.m.

Ore Steamers
in for Repairs

-F— •*—
S.S. August, Capt. Hodlaad, bound

to Waban 
port this’ hfor 
tank leaking, 

from Rotte 
eeti

with seas 
diver will

ore. arrived, ih 
F with her^ No. 1 

The ship is 25 days

“Safe in the arms ot Jesus.
This morning, at his late residence, 

No. 1 LeMarchant Road, James D. 
Cook, son ot the late Wm. qnd Mrs. 
Cook, leaving a wife, 2 brothers and 
8 sisters to mourn thetr'sad loss. Fun
eral to-morrow, Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. 
from hto late residence, 1 LeMarchant 
Road.

Decker desires to sincerely thtBft Dr. 
Fallon, the Sisters and Nurses of St. 
Clare’e Mercy Hospital and aU kj 
friends tor their klndnes» - ta hi 
daughter while at the Iu»r

NOTE OF THANES.—Mr. Patrick 
Kennedy, Shoal Point, Trepassey, and 
mother and sisters desire to thank 
Dre. Parsons and Greavé, Miss Field, 
Matron, Head Nurse O'Keefe;1 Mi’s. 
LeMeseurler, Catherine Lee and all 
the Nurses at the Mental Hospital 
who were so kind to wife, daughter 
and slater. Mrs. Kennedy spent sixteen 
menthe amongst them and spoke 
highly ot them. There were great 
hopes lt her -recovery, but unfor
tunately the dread disease Consump
tion Set In which kept her lingering 
until Oct. 9th. Everything possible was 
done for her by them, but all failed as 
it was not God’s will to spare her. Mrs. 
Kennedy said she could never explain 
in words their kindness to her. She 
also wished to thank Rev. Fr. Raw
lins, who vtolted her and administered

Rev,
SuGhu*

To The Electors of The St. 
John’s Municipality:

LADIES and GENTLEMEN,—

Having been requested by a large number of 
citizens and friends to place myself as a candidate in 
the forthcoming Municipal Elections, I have decided to 
comply with their request.

After making this decision, I promise, if elected, 
to give my best attention to all matters for the wel
fare and advancement of the City. In '^making this 
appeal to all taxpayers, and in the event of not being 

Rbla to call on you personally, I ask for your vote and 
influence.rrwxz, ’ .

Respectfully Yours,

Kenneth Ruby.
«WV7,12.17

==

I 4 Cows- to __
Ayrshire and Jersej 

Also 6 Horses, '

_ SALE.
20th this njonth.. Holstein, 

890 to L100 lbs. 6 to 8
HRr1' ’ ■ ■ ’*

1461.
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lige Jean Dick 
las Mary Tracy 
lias Louise Q. S 
1rs M. V. Kinsel 
lies Kathleen Wii 
lias Doris Stick 
lias Agnes Wise: 
liss May Furlong 
lias Helen Noon 
1rs. J. Shannon 
Ira. W. B. Fraser 
liss Margaret FI 
|iss Belle Dunn 
|v3. John Baxter 
Las Dorothy Hib 
£ss Edith Husse: 
1rs. E. M. Jones 
liss Margaret Dt 
liss Mary Waddl 
liss Doris Hayne 
liss Dulcie Ednej 
hss Mary Marti; 
liss Eileen Tobi: 
Bas Dorothy'Eb 
[Mrs. J. McKee 
' request.

Additions
Eiss Olive Turne 
pas Sadie Henn 
liss Flora Dow 
gas Gladys Tho 
as Dolly Brow 

_>a Marjorie B 
Jiss Jessie Free 
EiBS- Nellie Han 
liss Nettie Crau 
lisa Eleanor Re 
|iss Kathleen R. 
liss Mary Harv 
liss Isabelle Yo 
I -s. Harvey F. M 
liss Bride Sheeî 
liss Edith Cole 
liss Jean Hayne 
fiss Hilda Poll: 
liss Rose Lundr 
fiss Dolly Brow 
1rs. J. Murphy 
liss Nina Browi 
liss Ruby Robei 
[iss May Kelly 
liss Mollie Ginn 
liss Annie Phal- 
liss May Bartlet 
liss Nellie Flem 
liss Margaret Ai 
liss Lillian Fitz 
I Many votes we 
clock yesterda; 

lal -eloping and 
fe Ct. W. V. A. E 

other votes 
Kcorrectly list! 

ky.
firs. M. V. Ki 
king time yj 
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W.VA. Circus
Popularity

OFF WITH A BANG.*
.,cl8l Headquarter* report ^ 
h6 watchword here and the «

IheG.W.VA. Clrcua Popularly 
is now assured. Votes toi 
... are pouring in and each 

Ï now on many -gagf- 
411 change places according* t) 
,unt of votes cast.
On account of the great popi 

. tbe circus contest the Com:
charge has decided to alloi 

Indidate to withdraw her na, 
time upon request and this 

•ivilege will be granted to an 
i,hing to enter the contest.

Ellis & Co. Ltd
203 Water St.

California Oranges. 
Seedless Lemons. 

Tokay Red Grapes. 
Green Grapes, 

Dessert Apples. 
Cooking Apples. 

Bananas.
Grape Fruit. 

Anjous Pears, t

all Dress Goods
Beginning Monday? morning wé feature -numerous spe

cial values in our fapric section, which will be of unusualliss Jean Dickr. .......
Ls Mary Tracy ..........
liss Louise Q. Smith . 
L h. V. Kinsella .... 
|iss Kathleen Wiseman 
Mss Doris Stick 
liss Agnes Wiseman ...
liss May Furlong..........
liss Helen Noonan .... 
1rs. J. Shannon Clift .. 
1rs w. B. Fraser..........

interest to all Dressmakers and all women who do home
sewing. All the newest patterns, weaves and colorings in 
coatings, silks, velvets, tweeds, serges, etc., are all here 
in profusion. For the entire week we offer our complete 
assortments at substantial reductions.

Velour Coating $4.37 per yard.
Beautiful Suede finish Velour Coating, self ribbed and 

check effects, in the neW Rust,shade, 54 inches wide. This 
is easily the most popular coating of the Reason. Secure

Fresh Smoked
Finnan Haddies

Nap Coating.
A splendid showing of good looking Nap Coating*, shades 

of Navy and Grey ; 54 inchea wide, all excellent values at 
their respective prices.

Navy. Reg. $1.80 per yard. Sale Price .. ...... . ,$L48
Reg. $8.60 per yard. Sale Price.........................$&85
Reg. $5.50 per yard. Sale Price .: ..'W .. ..$4.95

Grey. Reg. $2.40 per yard. Sale Price ................ . . $2.14
Reg. $2.50 per yard. Sale Price.....  . ,$M6

' * Reg. $3.80 per yard. Sale Price .... .... .. ..IMS
Reg.. $5.50 per yard. Sale Price.........................$4.96

Black Astrachan $3.83 per yard.
This is-a high grade Astrachan, of closely woven mater

ials with a -heavy pile, showing a splendid jdlky finish ;_5J 
inches wide.

Heavy Blanket Coating $4.95 per yard.
One of our newest arrivals, assorted Greys with reverse

side in pretty plaid, effects, all wodl of ext'-a he»vv qn*l- 
ity; 64 inches wide. Reg. $6.60 per yard..Sale ^

Blanket Coating.
< All Wool Blanket Coating, shades of Rust, Brown, FaWn 
and Wine, also in a pretty Brown Creek; 54 inches wide. A 
good looking, comfortable coating, at a very low price.

Reg. $2.00 per yard. Sale Price .................................. $1.80
Reg. $2.56 per yard. Sale Price........... . . .". .. . .$8JW

Check Blanket Coating $3.29 per yard.
This is a very pretty coating, of a new check effect that's 

sure to catch the eye; 54 inches wide, and vèry PO OQ 
serviceable. Reg. $8.66 per yard. Sale Price .. :

Grey Astrachan $3.96 per yard.
Closely woven with a heavy pile, and a splendid finish.

Biss Margaret r irth .................... 10
Cj,s Belle Dunn .............................. J"
Cn John Baxter......................... *®
Cks Dorothy Hibbs .....................  10
Ess Edith Hussey ........................ 10<
Ers. E. M. Jones .........................  10
Ejss Margaret Dooley.................. »0
Ess Mary Waddleton................... 10
Ess Doris Haynes ........................ 10
Ess Dulcie Edney .....'................ 10
Ess Mary Martin.......................... 1®
Ess Eileen Tobin ..../............... 10
Ess Dorothy Ebsary ................ • 1®
[■Mrs. J. McKeen’s name withdraw]
L request.

Additional Candidates.
kiss Olive Turnfer.........................  ™
Ess Sadie Hennessey........ .. 10'
Miss Flora Down .......................... 20|
Ess Gladys Thomas ........... I®1
Mss Dolly Brown.......................... 10|
Jltss Marjorie Barker 1................ I»1
Hiss Jessie Freebairn.................. I®1
Miss Nellie Hannaford ................ 1®'
Miss Nellie Crane 1251
Hiss Eleanor Redmond........ • ••*
Hiss Kathleen R. Hayes ............. 101
Hiss Mary Harvey........................ 10<
Hiss Isabelle Youden .................... 101
$-s. Harvey F. McNeil.................. 101
Miss Bride Sheehan ...................... 101
Hiss Edith Cole ..........   101
Hiss Jean Haynes.......................... 10*
Miss Hilda Pollard ...................... 101
Miss Rose Lundrigan.................... 101
Miss Dolly Brown.......................... 101
Mis. J. Murphy .............................. 101
Miss Nina Brown .............   101
Miss Ruby Roberts............ ........ .. 10*
Miss May Kelly.............................. 10*
Miss Mollie Ginn.....................  10*
Miss Annie Phalen.................., ■ • 101
Miss May Bartlett •'•. 10(
Miss Nellie Fleming . '. .£. ;y . ■ ■' 90< 
Miss Margaret Aspell .......... 10(
Miss Lillian Fitzgerald ................ 101

Many votes wrere delivered after five 
i'clock yesterday, which is the offl 
liai closing and tabulating hour ai

the making of your new coat at this 1 special 
price. Reg. $4.37 per yard. Sate Price.............. “Belle Mead” Chocolates. 

“Huyler’s” Chocolates. 
Cauliflower. 

Iceberg Lettuce. 
Florida Celery.

New Cucumbers.
Ripe Tomatoes. 
Spanish Onions. 
Sweet Potatoes.

OUND.
Plain Velour Coating $2.70 per yard.

54 inches wide, shades of Brown, Dark Grey, Light Grey 
and Fawn, special Suede finish. This line offers you ex
ceptional value in good looking and serviceable “7 ft
coating. Reg. $3.0$ per yard. Sale Price ,. . v .. v

Velour Coating $3.29 per yard.
If you are looking for a medium price coating, you can

not do better than see this line. It is shown in shades of 
Fawn, Grey and Green, Suede finish, 64 inches wide, and 
offers you a real saving. Reg. $3.65 per yard. tfO OQ
Sale Price............................... ...................... .. »>«>•£ v

human habitation, children are 
brought Into the world In over-crowd
ed, unsanitary surroundings ; no won
der our death rate is a disgrace to a 

j civilized community. A strong Com- 
! mlttee of Councillors who will put 
j their hearts, their brains and all their 
I energies into this subject, with the 
whole community at their back can 
effect these reforms, for it must be re
membered that if a few real workers' 
take the responsibility of doing the 
work, the city also has a respon
sibility in backing them up and seeing 
that the finances are found. Citizens, 
you say you want a clean, healthy city, 
then fight for it now. The Charter 
gives the Council the power to ap
point an Housing Commission and to 
assist a Building Society. In mÿ next 
letter I will outline a "Mutual Benefit 
Building Society” that will need vçery 
little help, if any, which will give every- 

. one who really wants a home of their 
own a chance of obtaining it. Citizens, 
wilt you give me your vote?

Yours faithfully,
JAMES MURDOCH.

Reg. $4.26 per yard. Sale Priceindow at
Cream Bearskin $4.68 yard.

Ideal for children’s coats, caps, pram covers, etc., of a 
good quality; 64 inches wide. Reg. $5.20 per ÇA CQ 
yard. Sale Price y.............................. .... V»'"®
Raglan Cloth $2.48 yank

Good looking Raglan Cloth, shades of Fawn and Grey; 
60 inches wide, treated by the new process which makes 
it dependable in wet weather. Reg. $2.75 per M AO 
yard. Sale Price.....................................

PERS.

Fresh BlueVelour Coating $4.10 per yard.
This is an exceptionally good quality, having a splendid 

Suede finish, shades of Fawn, Grey and pretty Plaid, 54 
Inches wide. A rich looking material that would make a 
handsome coat. Reg. $4.55 per yard. Sale Price dj A 1 A

looks well and wears well; 64 inches wide. Reg. 
$4.40 per yard, Sato Price .. .. .. .. .. ..

Grey Astrachan $2.48 per yard.
This is a lighter weight, of excellent quality; 

56 inches wide. Reg. $2.75 per yard. Sale Price

Point Oystei

!nd, at Fresh Partridge. 
Fresh Rabbits. 

Black Duck, Snipe 
and other game.

Exposition and Sale of 
ie New Fall Silks

reet.)
re as I have 
rth Street, 
or eaten in

Always interesting, our Silk Department will prove considerably more so these days to all home-sewers 
and dressmakers. Our display of new Fall materials, representing the best products of the leading manufac
turers. For your every need you will find a suitable fa brie, both in weaves and color, for variety practically 
knows no boundp—such a display .aided by low prices, a sures every woman the choice of her heart at a saving 
she will appreciate. ~ ’ ‘ ' ,

Taffetta Silk. ' Fuji Silk $1.35 per yard.
Pretty Shot Taffetta Silk, shades of Tomato, Rose, Purple, This assemblage rivals a rainbow in Jto wandertul selectlon < 

Blue, Green, Lemon, Brown and Gold ; 36 inches wide. A rich new shades, and are of such high quality that will stand fr< 
lustrous silk for the making of Fall frocks, evening and after- quent launderings successfully ; 33 inches wide, in the followin 
noon gowns. ' - shades : Trianon (Light Tan), Seal Brown, Pink, Coral, Laun

Reg. $2.66 per yard. Sale Price............. ... . .. .............$&$» Pink, Conch Shell, Powder Blue, Diana Blue, Whirlpool, Tui
Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sale Price .................. ... .. .. . $2.70 quoiae, Navy, Leghorn, Pablo, Lavender, Psyche, (Green), Beig

-- , Grey, French Grey, Castellan Red, White and Black. Ç1 9|
Pailette Silk $2.49 per yard. Reg. *1.50 per yard. Sale Price................... ................

36 Inches wide! shades of Pawn, Grey, Saxe, Lavender, Paon ____ J __ ____i:_„ ic____ 1
Blue,, Dark Brown and Purple. A soft clinging silk which adapts Colored MOUSSelme $0.15 per yard.
itself admirably to the new styles In gowns. Reg. ®9 ÎQ 36 Inches wide, shades of Lemon, Pink, Grey, Sand, Pitch Pin
$2.75 per yard. Sale Price .. .. .............................. Green, Rose, Peach, Henna and Navy; rich lustrous silks thi
Pagoda Silk $1.58 per yard. saieTnàcharm. a11.t'heir.0WD:.Re8: ,3;6° per yard; $3.1!

Pagoda or Silk Broadcloth, a very serviceable washing silk, „ , . _ ,. .
shown in all the newest shades. Goblin Blue,. Saxe, Cabaret Blue, Colored Satin $2.39 per yard.
Grey, Lavender, Dark Brown, Buckskin, Castellan Red, May- You will have to see these beautiful Satins to appreciate thel 
flower, Flesh, Salmon, Coral, Raphael, Arabisque, White. Cream very special value, 36 inches wide, shades of Flame, Orang 
and Black. Reg. $1.75 per yard. Sale Price............. fl CO Tangerine. Whirlpool. French Blue, Rose, Seal Brown, Coco

out of the coves because the load was 
too heavy for the horse . I also saw a 
load weighed off at the Railway Sta
tion of thirty-two hundred pounds, 
and taken away by a small horse. I 
spoke to the teamster, who said, "We 
have to do what the storekeeper tells 
us.”, In future those cases will have 
to be brought before court because I 
know they can easily be avoided. 
There is no necessity of keeping goods 
in a store and putting two loads on 
one horse to get to the Railway Sta
tion at 5 o’clock, when they could be 
shipped earlier or another horse pro
vided to do the extra work. I thank 
the young man who called at my home 
to report sheep being out on the Ayre 
Athletic Grounds, and all who have 
taken an interest in animals.

JONAS BARTER, 
Chief Agent.

hoping for

rietor
OWER ST.

Our Dumb Animals
REPORT OF CHIEF AGENT FOR 

WEEK ENDING NOV. 7TH.

Attended to the landing of thirty 
head of cattle from the S.S. Hither- 
wood, as well as four horses and some 
pigs. The cattle were carried on deck 
as usual, roofed over, but were not 
sufficiently protected from the wea
ther. I called the agent’s attention'to 
it. and gave him a copy of the Act. 
He promised to see that it will be 
attended to. I also attended to the 
landing of twenty head of cattle from 
the Hlllbrook. The cattle were all 
in fairly good condition. Looked af
ter the shipping ofetwo horses to Wes- 
leyville, on the Prospero; they were 
shipped in boxes. I wish to thank Mr. 
Foley, at the Coastal Wharf, for hav
ing a box made to put them in; also 
Mb. Flynn, the stevedore, for the great 
care shown by him and his men in 
having them secured. Humanely put 
to death a horse for a West End far
mer. The horse was suffering from 
Internal trouble,' and was ordered by

I have

*Mrs. M. V. Kinsella was leading at 
dosing time yesterday, with 2,300 
rotes to her credit with Miss Louise 
I. Smith not very far behind for se- 
ipttd place and Miss Stella Crane and 
Hiss Doris Stick running neck and 
leek for third place.

lections.

support of 
ai progress. Reg. $1.76 per’pard. Rate PriceBreaks Hip in Fall

Jap Silk. ;
A selection of Jap Silk that assures you your choice of color, 

shown in shades of Henna, Rose, Maise, Nkvy, Light Green, Dark 
Green, Powder Blue, Pale Blue, Pale Pink, Saxe, Yellow, Orange, 
Flame, Brown, Sand,,Grey., Copper and Jade. ,

27 inches wide. Reg. $1.30 per yard. Sale Price .. . .$1.17
36 inches wide. Reg. $1.66 per yard. Sale Price .. .. . $1.44

White Pailette.
One visualizes in these white silks the possibilities of creat

ing the most charming frocks for the bridal ceremony, for danc
ing, evening wear, etc., 36 inches wide, of a splendid quality.

Reg. $2.65 per yard. Sale Price....................................... ... .$&$*
Reg. $2.86 per yard. Sale Price........................... ................. $2-5i

See these
Dr. Biehop to be put to death, 
béen' asked by two East End farmers 
to put to death two horses which have 
done faithful service, but have passed 
their labour. Rather than let them 
fall into the hands of other horse deal
ers they have decided to have them 
put to death on their farms and buried.
On behalf. of the Society I wish to 
thank those gentlemen for this hu
mane act. Put to death a large dog 
for Mr. Snow, Springdale Street. The 
dog had been around the premises for 
some time and the owner could not 
be found. Another dog, which had 
been wandering around Belvedere St., 
and had been reported by a lady on 
that Street as having no home—and 
no owner, was put to death. The lady 
contributed to the funds of. the So
ciety. I was also asked by a resident 
of the East End to attend to ti\e haul
ing of rocks for the new theatre, I 
visited the place and watched the 
loads, took a note of thjm and found 

.that some loads were from twenty- 
seven to thirty hundred pounds. I 
spoke to the teamsters and told them 
if it continued that the case would 
be tested in court. Loads like this 
down over Signal Hill, without brakes 
on the carts, were altogether too 
heavy . Also spoke to the Superinten
dent, Mr. CameroA, who very kindly 
promised to do all he could to prevent 
a recurrence of this. I have spoken 
to the teamsters on Water Street about 
having pritebards on their carte; I 
also think that tn loading horses 
the teamsters should be tile best judge 
of what his horse can haul. I saw a 
case a short while ago where men had 1 PREVENT GRIPPE WITH MIN. 
to get behind a cart and push it up LINIMENT.

The MaritimeSatin Linings. % ^
Beautiful Linings In exqulaRe brocaded effects, 

shades of Gerise, Paon Bine, Ojold, Gçey, Saxe, Cin
namon, Purple, Jade,. Brown,. Fawn, MUstard and 
Brick. « 1 m’M

Reg. $2.36 yard. Sale Price ,x .18.12
Reg. $2.65 yard. Sale Price f,
Reg. $3.00 yard. Sate Price & . . .. . • *=.7®

Dental Parlors,
Obituary Silk Velvet.

Rich clinging silk dress velvet, shades of Grey, Cyclamen, 
Grlsclair and White; 36 Inches wide, very fashionable for Fall 
and Winter wear.

Reg. $6.66 per yard. Sate Price...........   $5.09
Black. Reg. $5.26 per yard. Sale Price ..$4.7*
Ibis. "Reg. $4.60 per yard. Sate Price..................... $6.94

Dress Velveteen. .
36 Inches wide, shades of Old Rose, Copper, Amethyst, 

Sand, New Green, Tabac, Sapphire, Napoleon and Navy. The 
quality ls excellent and the price very tew. Ask to see this line, 
it will delight you.

number of 
candidate in 
e decided to

THE HOME OF GOOD DENTISTRY. 
Professional Service means PonnlnrAGNES KENNEDY,

Passed peacefully away, on Oct. 9th, | 
k the Mental Hospital, Agnes Ken- ! 
N>", aged 31 years, beloved wife of 
N'lck Kennedy, Shoal Point, Tre
bly and daughter of John and Alice 
Nay, Daniel’s Point, Trepassey. ) 
1er father, who was drowned in Holy- ! 
boil Pond In the year 1906, was Mall 
burier from Trepassey to St. Mary’s, 
pe leaves to mourn a husband, 
lother, one daughter, Mary, nine 
Bars old; also six sisters, Mrs. Bliz- 
fce'h Costello, Ferry land; Mrs. *WI1- 
f™ Bryne, Cape Bruy le; Mrs. Ver- ; 
llca Pendergrass, Admiral’s Cove. 
Bpe Broyle; Mrs. J. T. Devereaux, 
pwell’s Head, Trepassey, Mrs. Patrick- 
lartin and Mrs. John Halleran, also . 
piiiing at Trepassey. The deceased j- 
rs also a sister of Mrs. 
pues. Codrey, who predecjHHipQHQl 
I years ago, and Maggie, -ÿjdi&’JÈSr™ 
I New York eight years «JK^PpSr.'W*»^, 
I kind and loving wife anff mother. 
ry the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
lercy on her soul. 1 - -. :

OTION NEEDS
Just the opportunity and a very proper time to re

plenish the sewing basket with the numerous email 
items which are required in the making of dresses, 
coats, costumes add children's apparel.
CELLULOID THIMBLES—Assorted sizes and C-

colors. Special each........... ............ ..... .. W*
CELLULOID FINGER SHIELDS—For fancy C.

needlework. Special each .. ................. *«•
CALYX EYED SELF THREADER NEEDLES—as

sorted sizes. Special per package .. .. JOc
ROYAL STRAW -NEEDLES^Ali ' rises." ' Spe- fl,

BUNDLES WHITE TAPE—Assorted
in bundle. Special per bundle............
BUTTONHOLE SClSSORS-^Wlth gauge tomake any 

size buttonhole. Special per pair .. .. Qg
MERCERISED SEWING " COTTON—Special C 

per spool............................................... ..

e, if elected;, 
for the v,'el- 

making ibis' 
pf not being 
pur vote and Butte

PATTI
and ui

Painless Extraction................... 50c
176 Water Street.

P.O. Box E5139
Reg. $3.00 per yard. Sate Prie»

’Phone 62.

M. S. POWER, D.DS.
(Graduate of Philadelphia Dental Col

lege, Garretson Hospital of Oral 
Surgery, and Philadelphia 

General Hospital.)
oCc8,eod,tf

Visit our Pattern Department 
pattern most suited for the Mil 
you require. The -pattern fkit 
closed will tell yWiMtMBet 
terlal required. -.....«eg;»

Then visit our piece goods counter and se
cure from our broad detection, the materlahyou 
prefer. ,j,; .)'>"■.

The "Deltor,” a complete dressmaking"mide 
will tell you how to make ait y garment from 
start to finish. . ^

Velveteen.
22 Inches wide, shades of Cardinal, Myrtle, Olive, Tan 

Phire, Brown, Ruby, Saxe, Navy, Black and White. Reg. 
90c. per yard. Sale Price..................... ............................

Shades of Light Brown, Dark Brown. RUBy, Peacock, Si 
Saxe, Navy, Myrtle, Olive, Purple, Cardinal, Cream and’ 
- Reg. $1.20 per yard. Sate

Reg. $1.60 per yard. Sate
We are showing a compl 

every purpose, both plain « 
sewers week at substantial

sizeseh-

Iyer THIMBLES—In velvet case. Special Cl.
ftlfll.............................. ........................ tl u’tv.
Also our complete stock of buttons for dresses, 
Hits, costumes, etc., offered during this sale at spell of linings, suitable for 

all offered during home- reduced prli
H. B. THOMSON,
(^tometrist & Optician, 

is at present visiting towns oj
the North Coast, address co: 
respondence, Box 1337, City.

V '. « • >.
Holstein, 18 xone, the loved and 

And laid beneath the sc
c it is hard; but we mus 
it was from the hand of

Inserted by her loving JL

6 to 8

sepU4,eod,tf
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direct that in this Ward there thill 
be opened Four Soothe.

Ward Ne. 1 East—This ward shall 
be bounded by a line commencing at 
Fort Amherst running North and West 
on the Eastern Soundary of the City' 
to the Portugal Cove Road; theuqe 
along the centre of the said Portugal 
Core Road to Fraser’s Lane, along 
Fraser’s Lane to Circular Road; 
thence Westward along Circular Read 
to Bannerman Road; thence along the 
centre of Bannerman Road to Military 
Road; thence along the oentre of Mili
tary Road to the top of Cochrane St. ; 
thence down the centre of Cochrane 
Street to the Harbor of St. John’s; 
thence following the windings of the 
seashore to the point of commence
ment. And I do direct that in this 
Ward there shall be opened Three 
Booths.

Wmd Ne. 2 Bast—This ward shell 
be bounded as follows;—Starting at 
a point on the seashore opposite Coch
rane Street; thence continuing along 
the centre of Cochrane Street to Milt-' 
tary Road; thence along the centre of 
Military Road to Bannerman Road; 
thence along the centre of Bannerman 
Road to Circular Road; thenoe along 
the centra of circular Read to Fraser’s 
Lane; thence along the centre of 
Fraser’s Lane to Rennies’ Bridge; 
thence Southward along the centre of 
Bulley’e Hill to Rennlee’ Mill Road; 
thence alodg the centre of Rennlee' 
Mill Road to Monketown Road; thence 
along the centre of Monkstown Road 
to Rawlins’ Cross; thence along down 
the centre of Prescott Street to Water 
Street

section of the Municipality on the 
Southside of the Harbor extending 
from Fort Amherst to the City West
ern Boundary. And I do direct th#t in 
this Ward there.shall he opened Two 
Booths.

... : v
And I do further order that the 

Electors dwelling within Ward No. 1 
West shall deliver their votes at the 
Booth to be opened therein.

And that the Booths in No. 2 Ward 
Was't shall be numbered 1, 2, 3. and 
Electors dwelling within this Ward 
whose surnames begin with the letter 
A. B, C, IV E, F. O, shall deliver their 
votes at No. 1 Booth; those Electors 
whose-enrnames begin with the letters 
H, I, J, K. L, M, at No. 2 Booth; and 
those Electors whose surnames begin

Te Be Broadcast from Wesley Church 
Station, 8WBNU on Sunday Even- 
Ing at 6J0. W. J. Vey, Operator. 
Doxology—Praise Qod From Whom 

All Blessings Flow.
PUBLIC NOTICE.

TO WIT :
Public notice is hereby given

Hymn—278. . "These Things Shall 
Be."

Prayer—Rev. E. C. French. 
Antiiam—“Depths of Mercy," by W. 

E. Fletcher.
Scripture—Micah 4.
Hymn—370. “0 Lord of Hosts, Who 

Didst Upraise."
Sermon—"The_Chrletian Church and 

World Peace.”
Offertory and Announcements. 
Hymn-^441. "0 God of Love, O 

King of Peace.”
Benediction.'
Vesper. *
Postlode. 7a

By H I e Excellency 
X , Sir WBHnm la- 

meed Alfardyce. 
Knight Camman-
der Of the Most

W. L. Allsrdyee,
Governor.

IL*)
George, Geterner 
and Commander- 
In-Chief In and 
over the Colony 
of Newfoundland.

WHEREAS, ty Proclamation, bear
ing date the Twentieth day of October 
Isst, notice was given of an Election 
tinder "The St. John’s Municipal Coun
cil Act. 1921,” for a Mayor and Six 
Councilors to control and manage the 
affairs of the said City, which Election 
is to take place on the Eighth day of 
December next:

AND WHEREAS, for the greater 
convenience ot taking the polls at 
such Election. It Is thought fit that the 
said City should be divided into Sec
tions ot Wards;

I do, therefore, by these presents, 
order and direct that the said City ot 

for the purpose of this

to the electors of the City of St. 
John’s aforesaid that in obedi
ence to His Majesty's Writ to 
me directed and bearing date 
twenty-second day of October, 
1925, I require the presence of 
the said electors at Wadden 
Building, 368 Water Street, (en
trance from George’s Street) in 
the City of St. John’s on the 
Twenty-eighth day of thjs month 
of November, from ten a.m. un
til two of the clock in the after
noon, for the purpose of nomin
ating persons to renresent them 
in the Municipal Council; and 
that in case a poll be demanded 
and allow’ed in the manner by 
Law prescribed such poll will be 
opened on the eighth day of tkt 
month of December, in the year 
1925, from the hour of eight in 
the morning till eight of the 
clock in the evening, in each of 
the polling stations, as affixed bv 
the Proclamation of His Excel
lency the Governor, dated the 
third day of this month of Nov
ember, in the year 1925.

And further that at said Wad
den Building, I shall open the 
ballot boxes, count the votes

Perfumes, Face Powders, Talcums, Cold Cream, Vanishing Cream, Brillian 
tine, Eau de Cologne, Compacts, Natural Glow, etc., etc.

der ef Saint

From Paris
RENAUD Jk, CO* of PARIS have been manufacturing and distributing their 
various lines of Perfumes and Toilet Articles for the past 108 years.

During those years, Kings and Queens, Lords and Ladies, and their subjects 
of high and lbW degree, have all responded to the spirit of youth and beauty, 
th*e spirit of Spring and of the happiness of little childreen so cleverly con
cealed in the RENAUD odours. * . .

, /xf-; ; .> i

Every odour distinctive:
- ' * fi

Every odour the achievement of the master perfumer of all France.

When you purchase a Renaud Product, you get an article that is MADE 
and SEALED IN PARIS, FRANCE.

For Sale at all Drug and Departmental Stores.

Can You Use $2500.00 ?
It so purchase your tickets now fer 

the sweepstake bn the Masonie-B.1.8. 
Billiard Tournament. Games start in 
October. Tickets only i0c. each—to 
tickets tor 21.00, sent post prepaid. 

sept24,eod,tf

On the Air To-DaySt. John’s.
Election, shall he divided into Eleven 
Wards, the boundaries of each of 
which Shall be as follows, viz.:

Ward No. 1 West—This ward shall 
he bounded as follows:—-By a line 
starting at a point in the Waterford

Leslie

WILLARD STORAGE
BATTERY COMPANY

CLEVELAND, OHIO.

thence along the centre of 
Water Street to Job’s Cove; thence 
along the centre of Job’s Cove to the 
Harbor of St. John’s; thence follow
ing the windings of-the seashore to 
the point of commencement. And 1 do 
direct that in this Ward there shall' be 
opened Three Booths.

Ward No. 8 East—This Ward shall 
be bounded as follows:—Starting at

WTAM—CLEVELAND—888.4 
METERS.

Programs Easter* Standard Time.
Saturday, Nov. 7, 1W6.

6.00 to 7.00 p.m.—Hotel Hollenden 
Studio. Dinner Hour Music by the 
Hotel Hollenden Orchestra, Carl Rupp, 
Director.

8.00 to 9.00—Public Auditorium. 
Radio Show Entertainment.

9.00 to 12.00 p.m.—Willard Studio. 
Novelty program by Ev Jones and the 
Co Coo Club, assisted by Joe Ferte, 
tenor and others.

River opposite the centre 
Street; thence upward along the cen
tre of Leslie Street to Hamilton Ave.; 
thence along the centre of Hamilton 
Avenue to the junctlonoof the Black- 
marsh Road and the City Boundary; 
thence South along the City Boundary 
to the Waterford River; thence follow
ing the windings of the shore tp the 
point of commencement. And I do di
rect that in this Ward there shall bé 
opened one Booth.

Ward No. 2 West—This ward shall 
he bounded as follows:—By a point on 
the North hank of the Waterford River 
at the rear ot the Railway Round 
House: thence along the centre of 
Patrick Street to LeMarchant Road; 
'hence along LeMarchant Road to Its 
tnotion with the Mundy Pond Road; 
.* ence in a straight line to the junc- 

Railway Track and

(Distributors for Newfoundland)
r^ff;i*eiisae»suaws2aeK::39WK3Bwec:

Effect of Shingling
on Health of Girls

WPG ATLANTIC CITT.
Were Length 229.8 Meters—lllecycles 

1000.
• (Eastern Standard Time.) 

Saturday, Nov. 7, 108.
6.45 p.m.—15-minute Organ Recital 

(Request Selections). Arthur Scott 
Brook, City Organist.

7.00 p.m.—Hotel Traymore Dinner 
Music.

8.00 p.m.—Program to be announced. 
8.30 p. m.—Chalfonte-Haddon Hall 

Evening Concert, followed by Dance 
Music.

DISCUSSION ARISES IN ENGLAND 
-SEVENTEENTH CENTUBT EX- 

PERIENCES RECALLED. WRAPPERSposed new road in the Parade 
Grounds; thence along the centre of 
the said proposed road to Harvey Rd.; 
thence along the centre of Harvey Rd. 
to Long’s Hill; thence along the oen
tre of Long’s Hill to Gower Street; 
thence along the centre of Gower St. 
to Church Hill ; thence along down the 
centre of Çhurch Hill to Duckworth 
Street, to Market House Hill; thence 
along down -the centre of Market

London.—Are bobbing and shingling 
unhealthy? This question ws* raised 
by â Daily Mail correspondent, who 
quoted from the letters of Mme. de 
81>vigne how In 1671 the beauties Of 
the French cojirt had their hair 
shingled, only to renounce the fash
ion because ot violent neuralgia and 
toothache.

A reporter asked six bobbed end 
shingled women whether they had 
.ever suffered any ill-effects. One girl 
eftid:

“I had pains In my head for about a 
week atter toy hair was first bobbed 
about three years ago. Very often 
When 1 allow my hair to grow fairly 
long over the back of my neck and 
hâve It cut I get a headache. I put it 
down to catching cold; the headache 
soon disappears.

Another bobbed-hair girl said that 
^hè pi-êvented neuralgia by not having 
her hair out toe closely.

The other four glrle said that they 
never had headaches which could be 
attributed to their short hair.

According to a doctor, the effect of 
going out of doors immediately atter 
having the hair cut on a cold or ralnv 
day would be likely to give a head
ache or neuralgia to some women. 
“Many women," he added, “have a 
shampoo after their hair is cut, and 
thia, opening the pored of the skin, 
adds to their liability to cold In the 
head or to neuralgia.”

:ion with Old 
Freshwater Road; thence along Fresh
water Road to the City Boundary; 
thence westward and Southward along 
the City Boundaries to the junction Of 
the Blackmarsh Road: thence along 

Hamilton Avenue to

FROM
the centre of 
Leslie Street; thence down the centre 
of Leslie Street to a point in the 
Waterford River opposite the centre 
of Leslie Street; thence following the 
windings of the shore to the point of 
commencement. And I do direct that 
in this Ward there shall be opened 
Three Booths.

Ward No, S West—This Ward shall 
be bounded as follows:—By a line 
Starting at a point On the Waterfront 
opposite Springdale Street; thence to 
Springdale Street; thence up the cen
tre of gpringtiale Street to LeMar- 
cliant Road; thence down the centre 
ot Patrick Street to the Waterfront 
thence following the windings of the 
shore to the point of commencement. 
And I do direct that in this Ward there 
shall Be opened Three Booths.

Ward No. 4 West»—This ward shall 
he bounded as follbws:—By a line 
starting at a point on the Waterffbnt 
at the centre ot Stewart’s CdVe; 
thenoe along the centre of Stewart’s 
Cove to Que6n Street; thence aleng 
the ceiltrs of Queen’s St. to Barter’s 
Hill: thence up the centre ot Barter’s 
Hill t6 PrinC# dt Wales Street; thence 
Ap the centre o? Prince of Waiee st. 
to Pcunywel! Road; thence to Adam’S 
Lane; thence along the centré of

CNRO (485 Metres). OTTAWA, 6NT.
’. . Saturday, Not. 7, 1126.

PART I.
7.30 (B.S.T.)—Cosy Corner for Boya 

and Girls—Uncle Dick.
< PART II.

8 p.m.—Chateau Laurier Concert 
Orchestra, direct from Main Dining 
Room, Cttéateau Laurier Hotel

PART III.
9 p.m.—

ST. JAMES’ UNITED CHURQp CHOIR
Director: Mr. H. Bramwell Bailey.
Accomlpanist: Miss Grace Bourne.

Programme.
1. Chorus — “Gloria" (Maeart) — 

Choir.
2. Reading—“Aunt Dinah’S'Trip to 

the City”—Mrs. Russell White.
3. Soprano Solo—“What a Wonder

ful World it Would Be” (Lohr)—Miss 
Ella Mix.

4. Chorus—“The Violet and thé Bae” 
(Oaldicbtt)—ChOir.

5. Banjo. Solo—“Stars and Stripes” 
(Battsa)—Mrs. Evelyn Way.

FOR USEFUL
H. I, J. K, L, at No. 2 Booth: those 
Whose surnames begin with the let
ters M, N, O, P. Q. at No. 3 Booth; 
and those whose surnames begin with 
the letters R, S, T, U, V, W, X, T, Z, 
at No. 4 Booth.

And that the Booths in No. 6 Ward 
East Shall be numbered 1, 2, 8, and 
Electors dwelling within this Ward 
Whose surnames begin with tho let
ters a, b, c, D, e. f. shall deliver their 
votes at No, 1 Booth; those whose Sur
names begin with the letters G, H, J, 
», K, L. M, N, O, at No. 2 Booth; and 
those Electors whose surnames begin 
With the letter! P, Q. R, S, T, Ü, V, W, 
X. Y, E. at No. 3 Booth.

And that the Soothe In No. II Ward 
(Bôuthaidè) shall he numbered 1, l, 
and Electors dwelling within this 
Warn, Oast 0t the Long Bridge, Shall 
deliver their votes at No. l Booth; and 
and those Electors dwelling west of 

leiiver their

COMPETITION CLOSESFWENCH
5BAPIO

mm8. Reading—“Speaking ot Opera
tions”—Mrs. Russell White.

9. Pianoforte Solo — “Rigolletto" 
(Liszt-Verdt)—Mjes Grade Bourne,

10. Chorus—“Come Join the Dance.1’ 
—Choir.

11. Contralto 6olo—"In An Old 
Fashioned Town” (Squire)—Mrs. Har
old Wood.

12. Banjo Solo—"Gallop Electrique” 
(Kêftaedÿ)—Mrs. Evelyn Way.

18. Chorus—"For Ever Worthy”—
Choir.

14- Baritone Solo—"Even Bravest 
Hearts” (Faust) (Gounod) Mr. Les
lie Atkinson.

15. Chorus—"Hong Kong Romance" 
—Choir.

16. Tenor Solo—"Duna" (MeOltl)—- 
Mr. Merrill CamerOn.

19. Chorus—"Hullelujah” (Handel) 
Choir.

PART IV.
Chateau Laurier Dance Orchestra, 

direct from Grill Room Chateau Laur
ier Hotel.

5

SHIPPING
local end Foreign Men and Elephants . . ]

."«lI 1
country. ■ In the more recent accumu- time, but that they WS 
lations ot limestone shells, lying during the same period s 
above the thaininoth and human bones, liar way to the animal 1 
were found fragments ot pottery, "The discovery of the 
while in the sand below the elephant this distinct layer ot i 
layer were discovered the teeth of phant and human relic 
horses, camels, and saber-tooth tl- shows that man was a < 
gen, typical Of the pleistocene period of the mammoth on th 
of 66,000 or more years ago. as lh^-EJurope, but reveals

"Dr. Oidley states that there la time that the big elepha 
every evidence that the human re- survived for thousands 0 
mains were not buried in the mam- than has hitherto' been t 
moth strata at some more recent , mnu. —-

8.8. Sable !., Capt. Renouf, has ar
rived at Bonne Bay to load barrelled 
herring tor Farquhar & Co., Halifax,the Long Bridge shall 

votes at No. I Booth.
Given Under my Hand and Seal at the 

Government House, St. John’s, this 
Srd day of November, A.D., 1685.

Sy Hie Excellency’s Command.
J, R. BENNETT, 

Colonial Secretary. 
November ârd, 1985.

Prehistoric men lived in Atoebiea 
at the same time as the mammoths 
and mastodons, and those now .ex
tinct elephants survived in the south 
10,000 to 60,000 year* later than in 
other parta ot thé continent. This is 
indicated by remains discovered by 
a joint expedition Of thè Smithsonian 
institution and Amherst College near 
the towns of Melbourne qnd Vero, 
Florida. <ays Science Service's Daily 
Science News Bulletin (Washington) ;

"Preliminary results of the expe
dition were tentatively announced by 1 
Dr. J. W. Gidley, of the Smithsonian 
Institution, who ha» just returned 
from Florida. Dr. Gidley fit cooper
ation with Prof. F. B, Loomis of Am
herst; directed the excavations which 
revealed a crushed huma» skull, to
gether with stone arrow-heads, ten 
feet below the burfaee In olose asso
ciation with pre-htetoriç animal re-

THE ;

ROYAL TRUST CO.,
Executors and Trustees.

Capital Sc Reserve . .* ..8 3,000,000 
Assets under adminis

tration a*06ed .. .,$357,000,000

ST. JOHN'S OFFICE
Bank of Montreal Building.

Manager J. A. Pgddod
Acting Secretary N W. F. Ingpen 

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL.
IT»

hicvi nin ) nini/H’ •W*'v*'w*WTWTWTLane; thence dokn the centre of 
Adame’ Lane to Prince ot Wales St.; 
thence down thy centre of Prince of 
wâlea Street tl Barter’s Hill; thence 
dowti the centre ef Barters Hill to 
Queen’s Street; thence along the cen
tre of Queen’. street to Stewart’s 
cove (Monroe A Co); thence down 
the centre of Stewart’» Cove to the 
Harbor ot St. John’s; thence teiiow-

Fads and Fashions
to Alien-

Touches of mahogany embroil 
are used on a frock of bols re ro! 
Georgette.

A trouk of brown crepe has godel 
and trimming of ehlffon velvet in 0I do direct that in

deposits were found in 
ent places near Melbourne A flared coat black satin is Uniot the à#-: with beige

I do ,-1 beige, fuj;

ilLÜlilüi

THE SECRET OF BEAU IS ‘
EVERYTHING.

The Women of royal and n
and women of hlÂ social

Creams, no face cream ha
thé hiffh popularity on the market to
day. „ At all druggists. nov3,5,7
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Simmons, who has been 
vacation to. his 

Mrs. E. simmone, reti 
on Monday last

mam
'■ v - v. v w -

turned to

at the 
town again last

Use Mavis Face Powder 
and you will be fascinated 
with the result. It adds 
charm to the most perfect 
complexion. ^

Abo Maojii Rouge

V. VTVAUDOU, INC.
Paris • New Tori

Harbor Grace Notes
A very pleasing event took place 

st the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. Dris
coll Victoria Street, on Monday night 
last, when Miss Gertrude L. Davis, 
who is shortly' to be married, was ten
dered a miscellaneous shower by some 
twenty of bet friends. She was the 
recipient of many valuable and useful 
gifts. Refreshments were served at 
10.30. alter which, another surprise 
for Miss Davis was in store. Rev. 
rickerina, Messrs. E. Simmons, E. E. 
Fai sons, then joined the gathering and 
presented the bride-to-be, with a beau
tiful silver tea service, on behalf of 
the congregation at the United Church 
and 1 o recognition of hoi six years of 
service as organist.

The following is a copy of the ad
dress:— 24'
Miss Gertrude L. Davie,

Town.
Dear Miss Davis,—It was with great 

rciunetanco that, we,* the Trustee 
Beard accepted your resignation aa 
Organist on the 21st, ultimo, and in 
doing so, we felt that your services 
Tor over six years must have Involved 
much self denying effort. The eon- 
.•regatton appreciates to the fullest 
*:lent. 'he efficient and helpful man

ner in which you have discharged 
four important duties in the work of 
the Church. p f

We have been continually impressed 
with the manner in which you have so 
faithfully kept yoür appointments In 
connection with the many duties in
volved in your position. This faith
fulness lias been manifested by your 
presence at the services under the 
:nost unfavourable climatic cobdl- 
lions.

We recognise that your musical tal
ent has played a Very eottSplcious part 
in the form and Spirit'of worship, and 
that the congregation has been in
spired and edified, while listening to 
your choice selections with which yon 
have so often favoured us, we. shall 
not soon forget your last rendition— 
"The Lost Chord," as well as many 
other beautiful Selections.

Wc ask you to accept the accom
panying gift, as a slight token of our 
appreciation of your most valuable- 
services. . *

As you sre about to take your de- 
r-, , ,.e tn Comer Brook, we most 
Vv ;:v embrace tiiis^epportunity of 
■ i f you every liàpÿinesà and suc- 
w in year new sphere of activity.

' :'r, 1 on behalf of the congrega
tion of the UNITED CHURCH.

(Sgd.) G. B. PICKERING, 
Pastor.

E. E. PARSONS,
Recording Steward.

E. PIMMONS, ■ 
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Harbor Grace, Nor. 3rd, 1625.
To the above Miss Davis made a 

brief reply, and in a few appropriate 
words thanked them for this expres-

-, 3ion of appreciation of her efforts.
/ She left by Thursday morning’s 

train enroute to Corner Brook, and 
takes with her the best wishes of her 
mafiy friends. Her brother Rev. Ern
est Davis, who had been on a brief 
visit to town, left by the same train 
for hie home at Curling.

The members of the Boy Scouts 
have been busy lately soliciting dona
tions for their annual Jumble Sale, 
and the affair was held at their , head
quarters, Bannerman Street, on Mon
day night. Mr. Paul Higgins, acted as 
auctioneer, in his usual good Style, 
and disposed of the vegetables, etc. 
Something in the vicinity of ninety 
dollars was realised as the proceeds, 
which win help the boys meet their 
neceseary expenses, as well as en
courage them to “Carry On” the good 
work.

; or tne Ber
th England.
attached to 

nee Co.’s Of*

Mr. and MM. E. G„ Furneaux and 
daughter, Dorothea, left here oil 
Thursday to connect with the Silvia 
tor New York where they will spend a 
forthnlght before sailing by the Ber- 
engarin tor their home '
Mr. pumeaus has been 
the imperial Cable Ssr _ „
Ace here tor toe past three and a halt 
years, and both he and hie wife have 
made many friends during thatr stay 
here, Who regret their departure, but 
their good wishes win follow them In 
the fhture. Our Scouts and Guides re
ceived great benefit through the in
stitution classes conducted by Mr. 
FUMeaux, and just previous to hie de
parture the Scouts waited on him and 
presented him with a set of military 
brushes, as a token of their appretla-

SB»’»».
St. John’s, returned to

The many friends of Mies Lizzie
Kennedy will regret to learn that she 
suffered a stroke of paralysis at her 
home here a week ago. She was un
conscious for a couple of days, bitt 
there has been a gradual improve
ment in her condition, and we trust 
it will speedily increase.

Mr. L. J. Lawton, who had been re*' 
Bering Mr. E. D. Freeman at StrapgS 
Pharmacy, returned te Bell I eland j»p 
Tuesday.

COR.
Harbor Grace, Nov. 5, 1925.

Corner Brook Notes

The wedding of Mr. À. R. Stansfleld 
to Mies Meredith Way at Brigus was 
solemnized at the First United Church, 
Cord™ Brook, on Wednesday morn
ing, Oct. 28th, by Rev. Davis, Paster 
of the church. As the bride entered 
the church appropriate music was 
rendered by Rev. H. Cox, who pre
sided at the organ. Mr. John Way gave 
the bride away. Mrs. Christopher 
Fisher, vlfe of one of the pioneers of 
Corner Brook, acted as matron of 
honor. Mr. Geo. Grey, an employee of 
the A.W. Co., performed the duties of 
best man, while Miss Margaret Mad- 
dock. our Public School Teacher, acted 
as bridesmaid. The bride Sooked 
charming dressed in cinnamon brown 
gaberdine tostume with grey squirrel 
fur and flowered picture hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of pink and 
white carnations, asters and maiden 
hair fern. The matron of honour was 
dressed in silver grey Canton crepe

HERVE LIFE
RESTORED BY 

NATURES REMEDY
Make no mistake ; you cannot 

bolster up your balance of health 
by resorting to drugs that give 
but false hopes, or medicines that 
nhe a fallacy.

Nature’s best remedy has but 
one name, ” Electricity,” and 
this Is tile only means by which 
Vitality and Life Power are re
gained.

Every sign and symptom of 
iiervous debility denotes a phy
sical debasement which only the 
•r Ajax Dry Cell Body Battery 
can restore to a perfectly healthy 
condition.

Hopeless Is tpe outlook of the men who 
depends upon drugs to restore his 
vitality. They eannot Impart to the 
system what they do A6t positss— 
nerve fbrns. Ëlsetrteity is befvd lore*, 
and What n mors, It Is the means pro
vided by Nature for restoring Narva 
Power. Examine the quesflou tor 
yourself. Send for the free Seel 

offered below to-dey.
You arc listless—your blood 

crawls sluggishly in ydur veins— 
you have no desires for the 
pleasures of life—your stbtnach 
rebels—ydut kidneys Itit to act— 
you are “liverish’..’ end despon
dent.

These portents indicate that 
you need now—at once—the re-

__ ... your leisure moments
you C6n re-bathe ydtif body With 
the exhilarating boon Jti> JLbc-
nerves wftioh tne 11 Ajew^-rm-
rertiittihg electrical Atteams be
stow.

It turtle the darkeet physical 
night into the glorious daylight 
of health.
• Despondency take* wlhg—de

bility vadshee—every taint of 
disappears, for Nature 

reasserts herself and Electricity, 
disperses all the tils WhlOh threaten 
yearweii-btiag. .. ,

Perfect ..'manhood—yes—ideal 
in 'every respect, this U the.lb- 

' «blessing conferred1 On
“ a «Ur,I* -

estimable 
they 

Mi
.««•ref

in' its richest sense,
• klHd 1...

state
c,and full details of 

„ _____ ir then precise adoicr

dwee. ajax

Old man i 
Papers ne 
Him or
KfiHBr ___
Day by day from jnortel eyes,
Waen’t clever, great or wise;
Just a carpenter who made 
Odds and ends and liked hie trade.

Old Man Green lived over there 
la that humble cottage, where 

babiea came to bless 
1 rooms with happiness; 

went on they grew 
men’s children do; 
boys and two fine girle 

prettiest of curls.

OM Man Green from day to day 
Put up shelves to earn his pay,
Took the little that he made 
Following faithfully his trade,
And somehow his wife and he 
Managed It meet carefully 
And five children, neat and clean, 
Answered to, the name of Green.

Old Man Green with saw* and plane 
Little from the world could gain 
But with that small sum he earned 
Many things his children learned. 
“Those Green boys,” the teachers said, 
“Have the stuff to get ahead.”

This is all there Is to tell,
Boys and girls are doing well,
Each with courage and with grace 
Fills In life an honored place;
Old Man Green is dead and gone,
But hie worth is shining on.
This is praise, if praiee be needed,
As a father he succeeded.

and black hat with osprey feathers. 
The bridesmaid’s dress was a pale 
green ellk Canton crepe with black 
picture hat. The groom’s present to 
the bride was a platinum bar pin with 
onyx atone, to the bridesmaid gold 
cameo pin, and to the beet man a sil
ver pencil. The happy couple left for 
Spruce Brook to spend their honey
moon, after which they will take up 
residence at the bungalow lately oc
cupied by Mr. Deal of the A.W. Co. 
The happy couple are well known 
here, both being employees of the N.

! P. & P. Co., and their fellow-workers 
and friends wish Mr. and Mrs. Stans
fleld many years of happiness.

Mrs. Robert Simmone, who was vis
iting her parents at Champneys, ar
rived by Monday's train.

Edward VIL, No. 14», Lodge of I.O. 
O.F. celebrated the first anniversary 
of its inception In the UnitedJChurch 
Hall on Nov. 8rd. There was present 
a degree team of twelve representing 
Exploits Lodge, Grand Falls and with 
them Rev. Bro. E. Loder, Grand Chap
lain of the Grand Lodge. The tiitiatory 
degree wae worked in an efficient and 
masterly manner by the Visiting 
Brethren. Bight candidates were rn-1 
troduced lptO the mysteries of the Or- ; 
der. After- the Lodge closed the 1 
Brothers and guests were invited to 
partake of the good things supplied 
by the Committee. Bro. "BertM Nose
worthy, who is. well known for hie 
happy knack of handling the piano, 
presided at the instrument and the 
melodies from the singers and the 
would-bb singers extended into the 
wee sma’ hours of the morning.

A very seul accident occurred Wed
nesday morning, Nov. 3rd, on board 
S.S. “Strandhlll,” a steamer Chartered 
by toe N.P.fcP. Co. bringing cord wood 
to supply the mill. Juet after going to 
work a labourer named E. McDonald 
from Little River, Codfby, 18 years of 
age, while working on the deck where 
the wood passed ashore, tripped and 
tell a distance of twenty to thirty feet 
Into toe hold of the steamer, falling on 
his head bn the kelson and wae al
most instantly «usd.

the B.8. Humber Am leaves for u. 
BA. Thursday loaded with paper from 
NIP.êP. ce, I

Mr. thee, Austin left by Friday’s 
train tor It. Join’s to visit Me family. 
"Tommy” has Bone wen and proved 
himself an able worker and is popu
lar with nil who know aim.

Mr. Sillier et Burge» met with a 
slight accident Thursday night, a piece 

BMhtnery Wing aad Crushing two 
et h» toes. Me was taken to the Moe 
pttgi te .be treated. Teo much praise 
cannot be give» tod company ter the 
may; they leek alter the elek and in
jured, haring a meet up-to-date hos
pital and staff.

Work is pregreseiag on the Govern 
ment Building aad Bublic flchoci, and 
the contractors hope to hare totags in 
good shape before the snew comes, al
though the pest twe day» the weather 
has been quits celd. j

»rery room is «led at present at 
the Glyn Mill Inn, and th*y hare to 
double up income of them. It this if 
any indteauen, the new Hotel at at. 
John’s M4* fair to be a thundering

is in need et quits a 
let at weed tn keep the mill» running 
this winter, and hate decided to put 
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WHEK YOU ATTEND AT THE MAJESTIC THEATRE ASK AT THE WICKET FOR A

SWAN SOAP
TICKET

OR COUPON, x ,
It will enable you to get 1000 Extra Votes in the Majestic 

* Theatre Pony Contest. v

’ Yon know that every Swan Toilet Soap Wrapper is worth . . . . :. .....:r.l00 Votes 

The front side of a Hudson’s Super-Soap Package is worth .............. . „ ...... .. 100 Votes

The back and front of a Lux Package are each worth 50 votes 
So one Lux Package will give you _______ *’ w-'.r+ • * * • ...... .100 Votes

The large Lantic Red Balls which you cut off a Lantic Sugar Package are worth
50 votes each, and as there are 2 on a package the package will give you .. ... .100 Votes

Every Sunlight Soap Wrapper is worth .. 100 Votes

All other Soap Wrappers & Sugar Containers
are Worth Nothing in the Pony Contest

‘ ...
Take care not to lose your votes through buying the wrong kind of Soap or Stigar. Lantic Sugar is the only sugai 
which will give you container votes. The 2 large Red Balls which you can cut off, will give you 50 votes each, or 100 
votes for the two. [’ •

~ I   — ,Wil\ », .. .'i ', i ■■

The only Soap Wrappers op which you can get votes are Swan Toilet Soap Wrappers and Sunlight Soap Wrappers. 
Lux is the only flaked soap which will Vive you votes. A Lux Package will give you 100 votes, 50 votes for the front 
and 50 for the back.

I ' y - :. '
• .

Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder
Costs Only Three Cents a Package
The Front of a Hudson’s Super-Soap Package is Worth 100 Votes
Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder is best quality English Soap Powder; it contains no. sand or lime. It’s cheaper than soap 
for Scrubbing floors, washing greasy dishes and dish cloths, windows, etc.

Each week while the Pony Contest [s on, count your Sunlight and Swan Soap Wrappers, your Lux package fronts and
backs, your Lantic Red Balls and your Hudson’s Soap Powder package fro 
envelope the number of votes it contains, write your name -and address or 
Théâtre. Then get busy collecting another lot of votes.

ronts. Put them in an envelope, mark 6n the 
oh the envelope and bring it to the Majestic

NOW LET US TELL YOU ABOUT THE THOUSAND EXTRA VOTES THAT YOU CAN GET WITH THE SWAN 
SOAP TICKET OR C0ÜPON.

You Will get à ticket or coupon each time you attehd the Majestic Theatre; it may be 3, Swan ticket or some other one,
isk foi* it. Say “I want a Swan ticket, please !” z

where you buy

but if you prêter to get a Swan Ticket take care to ask :

WHEN YOU GET THE SWAN SOAP TICKET, bring; it with you to the shop 
Soap and Sugar. Buv a dollar’s 
Sugar, and your shopkeeper will 
addition to the votes you get on t
thousand- votes, but your wrappers and container votes will still count.

"You won’t have any trouble rnaking up a dollar’s worth of these goods. You can buy 1 cake of Swan Soap, it costs 
only 10 cents; it’s a white floating-toilet soap made by Lever Brothers, who are soap makers to His Majesty King 
George, so you see it must be a first class soap. Then a package of Lux costs only 10 cents; vour mother knows how

CLux is. YOU Will want Sunlight Soap as long as you live, so you can<jpuy 3 cakes of Sunlight, it won’t be wasted.
certainly Will want a package of Hudson’s Super-Soap Powder, it costs only 3 cents, and the empty package is 

worth 100 votes. Now you always want Sugar in your home, and 3 packages (2-ïbs. each) of Lantic Granulated will 
just make Up yotir dollar, or 2 packages of Lantic Granulated and 1 pound package of Laptic Icing will square off the 
dollar.

If you wish yoifcan buy a dollar’s worth of Sunlight Soap alone, or of Lantic Sugar, or you may buy any assortment 
you like, and you may give your grocer the ticket and buy 50 cents worth one week and 50 cents worth the following 
week, but your ticket is not worth 1000 votes until you buy the dollar’s worth, y - ; - - — ,

{Ag/ 1 ’ ^ - ---- -- . ------ -<V >.1 ---- *
[ t When you buy any of the above articles a eake of Sunlight Soap or a 3 cent package of Hudson’s 

< o-i-n Powder, etc., you get the 100 votes for the wrapper, etc., and when you buy a dollar’s worth 
‘ * a referred to in this advt., you -get one thousand votes in addition to the wrapper and

:4k
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patient thon just. We are too prone 
to praise or to blame without much 
effort at trying to understand. We 
forget that the Child is happier when 
he does well than when he dose poor
ly. and that his most, natural tend
ency is the desire fo please,, since this
brings him happiness.' Scalp Inflamed. Hair Fell 

Out. Cuticura Heals.
"While wé know" that suclf things 

as erupting teeth and the physiolog
ical changes of adolescence are ac
companied by emotional disturbances, 
we are all too careless in tailing to 
give due weight to them. On the 
other hand, too much regard for 
physical factors may result in the 
child’s taking advantage of a too 
sentimental sympathy. In adult life, 
we must all control our emotions as 
best we can, regardless of our physi
cal condition.

“When we remember that the ma
jority of these emotional disturbances 
are natural and normal, are incident
al to the child’s social adjustments 
and are of comparatively brief dur
ation, we can save thirselves time, 
energy and worry by more or less 
temporizing with the condition until 
it is outgrown.”

troubled with

allieD out. The Merton
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Jack. You have lost confidence.
for all akin troublée.

This is the greatest stage play of all times, and a picture no movie fan should 
. ’ " • miss.Mdhua.

FOODS

Ruth RolandRobert’s Ruses Safety First—and Lastz/XTOU were getting along fine until 
T you had that nervous breakdown, 
M but" since then you have been 

worried and anxious.
“Now you have got discouraged and 

down-hearted, and it is no wonder you 
cannot make sales.

"The salesman must have lots of -energy 
and vigor as well as confidence in himself 
and what he has to sell.

“But you cannot have confidence in any
thing so long as your nerves are weak and 
you spend the nights worrying' instead of 
getting good, refreshing sleep.

“Take my advice, boy,, and go. straight 
to the drug store and get half a dozen 
boxes of Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. Then 
make up your mind that while you are 
using this you will get oift into the fresh 
air all you can and forget to worry.

“Now, you may feel pessimistic after 
all the treatments you have been taking, 
but I know what I am talking about.

“My nerves werç in a wprse condition 
than yours ever were. I could scarcely

f t a wink of sleep, and did not çare whether 
got anything to eat or not.
"Besides, I got so irritable and down

hearted that nothing seemed to go right.
“The experience that 1 had enables me 

to sympathize with you now, and also to 
say that I am certain that Dr. Chase’a 
Nerve Food will help you.

' These are « 
^Infant Feec 
nhas proved! 
'^results in a

Write]
® ---- ‘Allé \
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CATCHING CROOKS WITH COTTOK TESTING A BRIDGE’S STRENGTH.

RUTH OF THE RANGEWhen two men were charged re
cently with having entered premise» 
near the Tower Bridge,. a constable 
stated that he discovered them ther* 
owing to his finding broken some 
black cotton that he had stretched 
across a gate. This is ' unknown as 
a\“mark,” and is one of many devices 
the policeman has for trapping noc
turnal prowlers. , i

Cotton. or thread fastened across 
doorways has frequently led to Im
portant captures. Not long ago a 
London policeman on night dut£ 
noticed that such a “mark,” which he 
had placed on a jeweller’s shop, hag 
been disturbed. With another officer 
he entered the place and caught two 
thieves who were crouched in the 
corner of a dark attic. • On one of 
them was a piece, of paper, hearing 
the name and address of a man Shi-

Some years ago, when a new floor 
was made for a big bazaar In the Al
bert Hall, a battalion of Guards was 
employed to test It after completion. 
Five hundred men were led Into the 
building and marched round the 24,- 
000 square feet of timber flooring. 
The test was successful and the floor 
lasted from 1904 until the new danc
ing floor was made two or three 
years ago.

The weight of a crowd Is far great
er than was formerly supposed. The 
old idea was that the greatest press
ure per square foot of floor was be
tween 80 and 100 pohnds, but it is 
known now that a pressure of 180 
pounds is possible if a crowd is pack
ed tightly. So when a new football 
grand stand is put up it is tested by 
packing men as tightly as possible 
upon it.

Sand-Bags as Passengers
Galleries are sometimes tested in 

similar fashion. When the Princes 
Theatre, London, was reconstructed 
four hundred unemployed workmen 
were paid to mass themselves in the 
gallery In order to test its safety.

When a new railway bridge is built 
It-is tested not merely by running 
full trains over It, but by driving a 
number of immensely heavy locomo
tives on to it and allowing them to 
stand there for some time in order 
to see if there is any settlement.
* New omnibuses are tested In a pe
culiar fashion. When a new design 
of bus is being tried it is loaded with 
sandrbags. As many as thirty- eight 
wei4 used in a recent test to see 
that the springs were all right.

Next come skidding tests, the bus 
being run at high speed on a Slippery 
surface and brought to a sudden stop 
by application of the brakes.

Special

Coming:—The picture with the thrill à second 
“THE FAST STEPPERS.”other business man who had a similar ex* 

perience with Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food:
Mr. W. J. Wilson, Grocer, Perth, Ont., 

writes: “Isr fitting up this building for 
a grocery business I -worked very TianL 
and after putting in my stock I continued 

• • plugging away, good, and bard, too„ ,1 . 
comnienced to feel myself going down— 
my weight went from 180 pounds down to 
154 pounds. My appetite began to fail, 
and, of course, upon retiring I could not 
get a good night s rest. Sometimes after 
going to sleep’ my nerves would twitch, qnd 

.. I would waken up with a start, and then 
lie awake for hours. I remembered having 
used Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food before, so I 
started in again, and took a good treatment, 
using about half a dozen boxen. I soon felt 
my appetite returning, _I could sleep well, 
and commenced gaining in weight, until 
I felt like a new man. From the benefits"
I have received from the use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food I cannot speak too highly of it.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60c a bdx, all 
dealers or The Dr. A. W. Chase Medicine 
Co., .Limited, Toronto, Canada. Look for 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Bôofc author, on 
the box you buy.

P.O. Box 57

To-morrow our usual big Matinee, with the usual “Star” comedies for the 
children. Saturday is the Children’s Holiday. It is not a real holiday if they 
do not attend the Matinee at the popular STAR.
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McMurdo’s Daily Bulletin !
Our Dispensary

The closest attention is paid to our Dispensing Department, which is up-to-date in 
every particular.

All Prescriptions carefully checked before delivery.
arrested the "fence,” who had a shop 
In which he" carried on business as a 
"general dealer," and then returned 
to the shop, where he took off his 
coat and acted as the proprietor^ 
assistant.

In three hours five men came hi 
singly .with stolen property that thtjy 
wished to sell, and one by one they 
were taken to the police station. 
Thus the total bag was eight—all 
through â hit of cotton!

An ingenious Idea was hit upon by 
a constable stationed in a Lancash
ire village, where there were many 
poachers. He fastened a bobbin of 
fine weaver’s silk across the entrance 
to the house of a poacher, securing 
It in such a way that when th« man 
came out he carried the thread with 
him for some distance. This Indi
cated the direction he had takqn, and 
his whereabouts could then be guess
ed.

“Marked” Padlocks
Sometimes a complete departure la 

made, became wily thieves know the 
suspended thread dodge. One has 
beep known to remove that “mdrk," 
pass through a gate, and thtn leave 
things exactly he found them, with 
the result that a robbery has been 
carried out without arousing the 
suspicion of the constable on the 
beat. So some policemen put s bit 
of stick, a scrap of paper, a, stone, 
or anything else that Is handy be
tween gates -or tn the jamb of a door.

Windows and padlocks are eIrait- I 
arly “marked.” In this way three 
notorious thieves were caught in a 
provincial jeweller’s shop. last . year, 
the policeman on the beat noticing, 
owing, to the abeesce of his “marin" 
that somebody had tampered with 
the padlock.

Devices of this kind-are particular
ly common In rural. districts, partly 
because policemen have to cover a 
good deal of- grdund, and partly • be
cause they learn a lot from game- 
keepers, who are experts in “mark-' 
ing.”

What the Policeman Heard.
One country constable, who had twp 

large halls on his round, had an elab
orate system for .discovering . wheth
er gates had been opened or whether 
anybody had -passed through gaps 
In hedges. As a further precaution, 
he used to cover his trail to certain 
places when the ground was muddy 
or covered with snow by walking 
backwards for several hundred yards," 
so that anybody on plunder bent 
might think he had gone towards 
the halls and had hot returned.

While engaged to this operation 
one night he heard the sound of 
footsteps. Darting. Into the . hedge,

AT OUR CANDY CORNER.
WEEK END PRICES.

Full Cream Caramels .. . ,70c. lb 
Sugared Almonds ,t. .. ..70c. ” 
Maple Walnuts .. .. .. . .80c. ”
Fudge Dates ,. ............ 80c. ”
Milk Choc.- Creams .. .. ..90c. ” 
Milk Choc. Caramels ... 90c. ” 
Nestle’s Sweet Milk Choc. .. 75c. ”

INFLUENZE MIXTURE.
Stop that cold with one bottle of

Southall’s Influenze Mixture.

PRICE 50c.
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N<m Naturally PINE TREE LOZENGESIntelligence to understand or to "judge growing child and reflect the natur- 
well. We must not forget that ex- al Influences of the development of 
ample is stronger than precept, and his personality.
that many of the undesirable actlvi- [ “2. Tho*e caused by some abnor-

t" Children are not bad by nature, de- 11,es ot children are the result of im- ’ mal physical condition, usually sub- 
pteres Dr. Edgar A. Doll, an author- 1 il*tfon of other children whose social ject to remedial treatment or oorrec- 
tty on child phychology, who discuss-1 lining has been neglected or un-:tlo%'f ’ '
qs child conduct in Hygeis, a populari*Pccf*®ful. ... .. x ' <’ Th<*é arjstag from strictly
health magazine published by the Am- ! “But the atudy of intelligence does social causes.
(trlcan Medical Association (Chic- not exPlaln a11 the difficulties of "4. Those due to unfortunate men-
ago). A child’s conduct, he says, Is ! ch|ld behavior. More recently we tal organization such as conflicts,
called good or bad as It makes Ills ere beginning to understand that the attitudes, faulty habits, uncontrolled
easier for adults or puts us to in-1 emt>tlone of children play a much instinct».’’
conveniences. It Is difficult for par- | more Powerful 'part In determining j„ these days when parents have
knts or teachers to apply a standard j conduct lhan has previously been sup- more time to observe their children, 
ot conduct based on the child’s In- po,ed' ^'® have been Inclined to an(j have fewer children to observe, 
lent or the child’s welfare rather look on children’s emotions as con- unusual attention is being given, Dr.
than their own convenience, comfort 8®0u*nces of their qctloni. We are Doll notes, to the natural activities
or pleasure. When, therefore, the beginning to understand that these 0f children. This leads to alarm on
conduct of children conflicts with ®motlonal disturbances may be the the part of those who may not be
our own Immediate happiness, we moet 'tnP°rtant determiners of child sufficiently Informed ae to what le 
are prone to escribe some malicious behaviour. Emotional Instability Is uormal child conduct. He goes on:- 
Intent and to look for antl-soclal mo- now seen t0 b» both-the cause and <<We muet not forget that children 
tires. Dr. Doll goes on; ithe effect of misconduct, thus ere- are naturally restless, active, flighty,

“Children commonly fall to do atln* a vl'lous clrcl® ot ever-widen-, volatile In their Interests, and with 
What we consider the right thing, be-1 lng ®c°Pe- ’ but little sense of responsibility. We
cause they fail to understand what Four typee ot emotional disturb- forget that both to Judgment and In 
Is desired of them. They have not ances are ,ound ln children, accord- j acquired Information they do not
been adequately instructed, they have ing t0 Dr- D°U- These are: : have the ability of adults. We. are,
misunderstood, or they have lacked * “1-1 Those that' are normkl to the therefore, more inclined to be im-

For Sore Cheat, Coughs, Sore 
Throat and Hoarseness. OUR EXTRA SPECIAL.

Peanut Waffles................. 50i
Cocoanut Pecan................ 50«PRICE 35c

We have also a choice selection of dainty Gifts suitable for Party and 
Bridge Prizes.

Atishoo! by John Henry T. McMurdo & Company, Ltd
THE RADIO HUMORIST IS 

INOCULATED. CHEMISTS AND DRUGGISTS. 
OPEN DAILY UNTIL 8.30 P.Moctie.tt

It was Blossom’s Idea In the first 
place. I came home the other even
ing attd sneezed seventeen times tn 
succession. Blossom said, "John 
Henry, winter is coming. I suppose,” 
she said, "that you will go around 
hilt the time with your eyea watering 
and your nose a deep shade of car
mine as ulual. You’d better do some
thing-about It.”
; Now I don’t know why It is, but 
I’m a martyr to colds. If I go out 
and there is a slight breeze, all the 
germs to- the vicinity are wafted In
to! ay system, and for the next couple 
of. weeks L alternately shiver and 
burn, and I get headaches, and my 
nose swells up -and becomes an ob
ject of reproach. *

"they'd forget to make the necessary do know the doctor says we must 
entry ln your pay-book, and you’d have another Injection to four days’ 
have to have It all done over again." time, and I’m curious to know wheth 

Blossom said shs was pained and *r Blossom will turn up for the sec- 
dlsappolnted. She also said men were ond dose.
all alike, afraid of being hurt. "You’ll ——----------------------
come with me," she said. “I’ll take We are booking orders now 
you to the doctor myself. Just to Kennedy Automobile Covers 
shame you, I’ll be Inoculated as well.” due to arrive in a few days.

So we went to the doctor’s, and Make sure of one of these covers 
Blossom boldly bared her arm and NOWto protect your car during 
was inoculated first. While the doc- WINTER storage. Telephone 
tor - was getting another needle ready 1308. MARSHALL’S GARAGE, 
for me, I heard a little squeak from nov3,6i,eod
Blossom, and was Just ln time to ___________________
catch her an she collapsed. Gray fur trims a frock of rust-col-

I don’t know whether this inofcula- ored velvet embroidered ln rust-coi
tion will really prevent colds, but I ored silk.

The Deeter'i Friend
When you have a cold, someone 

once told me, every time you breathe 
million» of germs are released, and 
these germs give other’ people colds. 
X think doctors ought to raise their 
hate when my name is mentioned, be
cause during an ordinary winter I 
must’ release billions Of germs and 
provide a lot of work for the medicos.

Blossom says that while my colds 
may be a great, benefit to the medical 
profession, they are no good *o. her. 
As all my friends know, Bmw.vefy 
good singer, and while I don’t exact
ly sing for my supper, I do sing In 
order to earn enough to buy hats! and 

Blossom, well,Radiotrons 
for distance 
reception

other luxuries. for 
when-I’ve got-a bad cold. I can’t! Zing, 
and when I can’t sing I don’t «et 
paid, and without money Blossom 
can’t buy new hats and things, and 
that’s why she was so anxious that 
I shouldn’t suffer this winder, gsti

So I said, "Blossom, Ill. take a 
dose of quinine and try to shake it 
off.” Blossom said, "John Henry, 
you’ll do nothing, of the sort, this 
morning,” she said, "the news-agent's 
boy left a copy of the 'Medical’•TW’ 
by mistake, and I’ve been, looting 
through It. before sending it hack, and 
there’s a very interesting article about 
colds to It. It seems,” she said, "that 
you can be inoculated " against colds, 
so you go to the-doctor, and he inocu
lated.”

Well, It was easy tqr Blossom to 
talk, but I pointed out to her that I 
knew something - about inoculation. 
When I was to the Army I had needles 
stuck into me nearly every week for 
nothing, and I didn’t see why I should

Home-made, but Ends
Coughs In a Hurry

Emût Bfede and
weak af:

you have a severe cough or chest
with soreness,

0e. hoarseness, or difficult 
or if your child wakes up 

» night with croup and you 
It Imp try thie reliable old 
e cough remedy. Any drug- 
upply you with 2Yt ounces 

Pour thie into a 16-oz. 
I All the bottle with plain 
l sugar syrup. Or you can

range of the radio receiver. 
These tubes afte RCA products. 
They are backed by the Radio 
Corporation of America’s 
guarantee of service with sat
isfaction. For clearest recep
tion use Radiotrons. '
supply any1dmred information

TF your radio set gets distant 
A stations, use Radiotrons for 
tubes and hear the distant pro
grams clearly.
Radiotrons put new clarity into 
radio reception. Hence they 
actually extend the distance

Oar authorized repreoen te ti vee

friend 1 
ham’s V 
four bol 
baby bdhe looked down the roed to the di

rection of thé village, and presently 
saw approaching a man whom he 
recognised as a convicted thief.

“Well,” muttered the thief, as h* 
examined the officer’s tracks, “----- ’s

Radio Corporation of
wül see you blizzard
and biting cold, land you*. Co* home at the end of the day

and am]with head, forehead and«.Wl ... ----cosy and warm»
i in the Army. It la,thebe* head eed

CAPof green crepe-
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bakers Is
prover»”—that 1», bleaching agents, 
such as nltrpgen peroxide, fn Am
erica these are prohibited in certain 
circuinstencee, as a result ofrau. agi
tation that arose mainly from the 
discovery that some miller» «ere 
adulterating flour with, white clay.

But there is no legal restriction 
on the use ,ot suck,things In this 
country, though high-class bakgrs 
are strongly opposed to it. .'T5»ey 
contend that, by , bleaching, lower 
grades of flour can be made to.iqok 
like qualities for which a higher pi-jos 
is paid, and defects can be cohetiled 
in flour made from unsound pr sprout
ed grain. " ,^se:

Possibly, too, the use of bleaching 
agents may affect us in anothér^ày. 
According to some ;, doctors, /hey 
bring about subtle changea in ^|he 
.flour that are injurious to consumers.

However this may be, there tire 
certainly pMSibilitlés of danger .’in 
the treatment breed endergoee-oirlts 
way from the bakehouse to theiiqn- 
sumer.

lived in twenty
____________ i’e in 11*8,

he has a Urge number of rela-

Duggan. ton's, b* 
ithedral,at thé R.l

STARRING EDMUND LOWE AND CUIRE ADAMS
If you miss this one, you will miss more thrills and more delightful: romancé 
than you ever saw crammed into one picture before.
A Thrilling Photodrama of two men, one good and one dangerous, who look 
alike and like the same girl. » * ' - ^ '' W -

A story of .mysteries that thrill and thrills that mystify." Love in aibititlifr with 
grim dangers.

All Ready for the Big Matinee Saturday Afternoon
MONDAY:—MEM-O-REA—THE GREAT MIND READER.

where 67 years ago he was Jm altar
boy. - ~ '''-VV

Mr. BUtsy earns through the pana
ma Canal on his way to Boston. »« 
will Probably remain if the rtub fo* 
some weeks befors returning to Cali
fornia. ’jrjr*’ "jl

Mr. c. C. Duley, of the firm of T. Ï: 
Duley * Co., the well known jewellers 
and optieUns of »t. Jefcn'e,' iWid"W 
been visiting New York and Other Am- 
ertban cities on business for his firm. 
Mr. Duley made only a short stay iff

DUNCAN
An ‘Jtllenburys ’ 

floiv
Sketched from a - . 

photographJl'üritimph
DUNCAN, the winner of the 
first prize of £100 in b recent 
baby competition in whidh there 
were over 52,000 entries, was 

reared on the
tZTjfvf i . . 9

£ÙMNO LOWE\W/nure' ’the mass bowC

JWhafs > 
happening 

mouth?

Boston and left for St. John’s on tJBr'

in your Generally It has fOiir, fiVeTor 
six contaminations before It reaches: 
the home, where it arrives with met» 
or less "clean" dirt on It, It ttotif&tg 
more.

A few weeks ago the Bideford Rur-I 
al Council drew attention to this 
point. Complaints having been made 
that bakers' assistants in its area i 
delivered bread with dirty hands, ! 
probably owing to attending to motor 
vane, the council suggested that Ao- i 
liveries should wear white gloves., > |

Sometimes bread gathers, in addi
tion, a little mud on Its Journey to 
the consumer. Not long ago a doctor 
saw a vanman drop several loaves in 
the road, remove the mud from then) 
with his sleeve, and then deliver them 
to .customers, who took them unsus
pectingly.

Our whole system of handling 
bread is unhygienic. For years it 
has been strongly condemned by san
itary authorities, and yet the move
ment . for wrapping bread is leaden
footed. Most progress has been made 
WWh tin loaves, ordinary cottage 
bread .presenting some technical dif
ficulties. But numerous bakers are j 
not in favour of wrapping even loaves j 
that lend themselves well to that I 
Operation.

One of the most objectionable prac
tices in connection with our daily 
bread is exchanging. In some towns 
it is common for loaves to be left in 
houses for a day or twf. and then 
t^ken back by the roundsman, who 
gives new ones in exchange for them. 
The staple loaves are then sold as 
such or “re-conditioned" and passed 
out to other ordinary customers.

Partly because bread is highly 
absorbent, sanitary authorities con-,; 
demn this custom,. and it has been 
suggested that many obscure cases 
Of disease may be due to it. At all 
events, tbe treatment to which bread 
is subjected in sojne houses is not 
such as to recommend it even to a 
moderately fastidious person. — Tit 
Bits. I

FOODS FOR INFANTS »
These are specially manufactured for 
Infant Feeding and long experience 
has proved that they give the best 
results in all countries and climates.

Write for a free copy of the ' 
'AUe ibarys ’ book on Infant 
Feeding and Management to

Allen & Hanburys Ltd.,
Special Representative for B.W.L

H. S. HALSALL,
p.O. Bos 57, BRIDGETOWN, BARBADOS.

goes "on in your CASINO I Announcement Extraordinary
J Commencing Monday^Next, November 9th

THE BALFOUR STOCK CO

Tnonfh that your Pro-phy- 
lac-tic Tooth Brush doesn’t 
know about. The inquisi- 
tiv&sRw-tooth-pointed Bris
tle grits dig into every, nook 
aneckanQy. Even the hard- 
torget-at backs of back teeth 
are scrubbed dean by the 
large end tuft.

The Pro-phy-Iac-tic is 
curious about the germ 
that makes teeth decay. It 
hunts him up and chases 
him out. That is what pre
vents decay and gives your 
teeth that look of beauty 
that comes with white, 
strong, and healthy teeth.

Sold Everywhere

ares, Slid they are "large expofttr^'sof 
produce to foreign markets.

Hon. S. Mtlley, principal ,of _the firm 
of S. Miller, cne of the foremost mer
chant a of Water Street, St. John's', 
and a member of the Legislative Coun
cil of Newfoundland. Mr. Millay arriv
ed in Boston on Tuesday, from New 
York, where he hae been on a visit 
with his daughter, Gertrude, and sail
ed for St. John’s on the S.S. New
foundland oh Wednesday.

Amongst the passengers to St. 
John’s by the S.S. Newfoundland on 
Wednesday were Mr. and Mrs. H, Y. 
Mott, who have been on a visit to their 
son, Tom. and friends In Greater Bos
ton. Mr. Mott Is the genial Clerk of 
the House Of Assembly of Newfound
land and his many friends In Boston 
were glad to see him.

VAUDEVILLE
SPECIALTIES

BETWEEN
ACTS.

Special 'Scenery and 
Lighting Effects.

Presenting the Latest English and American Successes,Personals
MON. — TUE. — WED.

“THÉ FIRST YEAR”
/By Frank Craven.

A Comic tragedy of Married Life

THUR. — FRL SAT.
FAIR AND WARMER
A Mile-a-Minute Comedy.

< By Avery Hop wood.

(Xfld. Weekly).
We were glad to welcome at the

efflee of the "Weekly” during the past

Mr. Arthur W. Gordon, son of the 
iate John Gordon of St. Jacques, For
tune Bay. Mr. Gordon left Newfound
land in 1608 and for live years was in 
the employ of the National Shawmut- 

Later on he was ap-

$1.00, 75c. 50c. 3p£. 20c. MATINEES—Wednesday and Saturda;PRICES 30c. and 50c.Hu, « dc. ouc. JYiivJlIjn HiUjS—n Gcfiic^dfty bhq üâtiirdây
SEAT SALE FRIDAY MORNING—CASINO BOX OFFICE

Bank of Boston, 
pointed assistant sales manager of 
:he Harvard Automobile" Co., of Cam- 
bride, which position he still holds.

His grandfather was the late Capt. 
Henry Tibbo who, It will be remember
ed. lost his life by drowning In 1908.

Mr. Gordon is married and lives In 
Watertown, and hie mother is also 
a resident of Boston, living in Brbok- 
line.

V Mrs. Thos. Quinn, daughter of Mrs. 
and the late John Hunt, of Argentia, 
P.B. Mrs. Quinn has been for over 20 
years resident in this country and 
lives in Jamaica Plain.

Mr. Peter Terry, formerly of New- 
X'an's Cove, B.B., who left Newfound
land about ten years ago. Mr. Terry 
borked with the General Electric Co., 
la Lynn, for four years, and then 
went to Flint, Mich., where he was 
superintendent of street lighting with 
the Consumer's Power Co. He return
ed to Boston In June last and is now 
with the Edison Illuminating Co., and 
lives in Winchester. His father, Pat
rick Terry, died In Winchester a little 
over a year ago.

Mrs. Dr. T. Mitchell of St. John’s, 
who arrived by S.S. Newfoundland on 
Monday, en route to Canada, where 
she proposes remaining several weeks. 
Mrs. Mitchell speaks highly of the 
sendee, accommodation and sailing 
qualities of the Newfoundland, and 
judging from her appearance, the trip 
must have agreed with her.

Accompanying her were Mr. Sy- 
monds, of tho Swift Packing Co., and 
Miss Holloway, of Halifax, whose un
de, Dr. Scovell Flewelllng practised 
in Brlgus about a quarter of a cen
tury ago.

Mrs. Mitchell left for Montreal on 
Wednesday evening, and will prob
ably visit Boston again before return
ing to Newfoundland.

Mr. James J. Silvey, formerly of 
Newfoundland, and now of San Fran-

hte in

A Guardsman’s Holiday
A Clean Tooth Never Decayt

Ataaya Sold in the Yellow Boa : iii *.»,

GERALD S. DOYLE, Agent

For protection from the Rain and Cold Wear one of
Our Daily

Bread Dangers
THE PERU THAT LURKS HI 

LOAVES. „

Disquieting statements In regard to 
the conditions under which bread is 
sometimes made arose In the course 
of a recent discussion at_ a confer
ence of the Amalgamated Union of 
Operative Bakers and ConfetAioners.- 

Dermatitls, known as bakers’ itch, 
was, it was announced, spreading 
among operatives, particularly in

ICHARD ftUDNVt 
toREE FLOWERS 

TALCUM
Yeurcheice cl the 
Three Flower, odor 
pmier«<M» > Tuicura 
lPowder fine cf Quel-

Overcoats to measure, at $22.50 up
u Will protect your own interests best by Wearing only

Garments made from English Cloths.
All Bishop Made Goods are British throughout, combined 
with that distinction and individuality of cut and at a 
price which makes it possible for you to be well Dressed 
at a minimum of cost.

ASK US ABOUT IT TO-DAY!

38,000 Miles in Sail Boat
CIRCUMNAVIGATED THE GLOBE IN 

84-FOOT CRAFT.pays we must 
p in four days’ 
ko know wheth- 
iup for the eec- San Pedro, Calif, Nor. 2—Circum

navigation of the globe In a 84-foot 
sail boat has been accomplished by 
Harry Pldgeon, 64 years old, photo
grapher, known to many as the “lib
rary navigator." He made port here 
after travelling 38,000 miles In a small 
cockleshell craft, “The Islander,V 
since he set sail from Ban Pedro,* Nov. 
18, 1921. “The Islander" traversed 
seas notorious for bad weather .Leav
ing San Pedro, she went to the Mar
quesas' Islands, South Sea; to Torres 
Straits across the Indian Ocean to 

' Mauritius, and then southwest to Cape
town. Thence she made St. Helena 
and crossed the Atlantic to Panama. - 

She left the cshal xone last August 
7. Pldgeon was dubbed the "Library 
Navigator" because of the unusual 
manner in which he obtained hie sear- 
faring knowledge. With books from a 
branch library here he spent what 
time he could spare from the construc
tion of the Islander in studying na*i**fc 
tion. All his information about 
ing was esquired tit this way. .*&*■

orders now 
mobile Covers 
I few days. 
f these covers 
hit car during 

Telephone 
S GARAGE.

HER NERVES■ock of rust-eel-

$25.00 $30.00■ed in rust-col- or years 
he Worlds 
peciftc for

BETTER NOW
Received Much Benefit by 
Taking Lydia E.Pinkham’e 

Vegetable Compound
Chatham, Ont.—"I started to get 

weak after my second child was barn, 
r I and kept «n get-

tin9 worse until I iiyu^nMuni|i not do my

SEND FOR PATTERNS. ^®*
■’Phone 250 P. O. Box 920

housework,
vas so badand was

with my nerves
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teams won. Serious Injuries to play
ers unfortunately marred several 
matches, and In- every case these oc
curred early in the game. The initial 
skipper of Tottenham Hotspur, Grims- 
dell, broke hie left ankle at Leicester, 
and this means that he will be unable 
to appear for some time to come. De
spite this handicap the" Spurs put up a 
magnificent struggle. Osborne, who

OPENING JUNE 1st, 1926

COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE— 
LAST NIGHTS RESULTS.

J. B. Mitchell * Son vs. A. Harvey Co. 
J. B. Mitchell 1 8 $ Ttl.
J. Qsmond .
P. Burke ..
H. Mitchell 
J. Daley ..

In California, between January tEtti* 
and January 31st, 1926.

Jack Doyle, Los Angeles promoter, 
announced recently that, he had mail
ed articles to Carpentier, offering him : 
30 per cent, of the gate receipts and 
$5,000 for expenses, for a ten roundi 
bout with Delaney in Los Angeles.1! 
Carpentlcr has said that if he wins 
this bout he will seek a meeting with ; 
Paul Berienbach; present light-heavy
weight holder, in New York.

THE
FUTURE
CENTRE

OF
ST. JOHN’S

SOCIAL
GATHERINGS.

PRIVATE
DININGROOMS
UNEXCELLED

CUISINE.

See the display of STOVES and RANGES 

we are now showing. Most complete and up- 

to-date assortment in the city.

10* 321
;the rei76 232

186 327

432 1215
becom

A. Harvey’s 
J. Walsh .. 
W. Arns .. 
■R. Smith .. 
A. Moakler

A STOVE FOR EVERY PURPOSE!" To conquTUNNEY AND RISKO. -M»e against Scotland. They never-
Qfflfcss took the measure of Aston 

CLEVELAND, Ohio, Oct. 31—Gene vma and chalked up the Villa’s 8e- 
Tunney, New York, and John Risko, !„ defeat o{ the sea80n.
Cleveland heavyweight, have been I
signed to box 12 rounds to a decision j Created Surprise.

—----------- at Public Auditorium on the night of •' Birmingham created much surprise
A. E. Hickman Co. vs, Harvey À Co. November 18, the opening contest of la visiting the Tyneside and handing

opt a 3 -to 1 trimming- to Newcastle 
I United. This was totally unexpected,
! coming as It did on tiie heels of the 
' Northumberians fine win1 over Hud- 
1 dersfield Town last Saturday.

The London district came out fairly, 
well on the general average of games. 
Arsnal won from Everton at High
bury and West Ham trounced Man
chester City at Upton Park.

Brain was the most outstanding 
man on the Arsnal team, scoring three 
of the quart el of goals... The victory 

| brought the Highbury Club up Into 
fourth place in the standing.

Sunderland recorded their second 
draw in succession when they held 
Liverpool to a two-two count, on the 
Mersey Side. Incidentally this was 
Sunderland's third drawn game out 
of four played. Sunderland continues 
to lead the first division with an ag
gregate ot 21 points.

Harper, ot Blackburn Rovers, was 
another hat-trick artist, getting all of 
his team’s goals against Burnley, who 
dropped the game 3 to 1. This, Burn
ley's fourth defeat In succession, ser
ved to precipitate them into the cellar 
with Cardiff City holding an edge over 
them in goal average.

Notable Victory.
In the lower divisions the Metro

politan district had reason to be halt 
congratulatory for Brentford achieved 
a notable win over Newport while 
Fulham’s "comeback” at the etpense 
of Darlington was a feature of the 
day’s results. Chelsea continued to 
hold their unbeaten record but they 
were nearly going down at Oldham 
before eventually recovered.

Plymouth's position in the South
ern section ot the third division seems 
unassailable and already they are as 
good as promoted unless something 
nntorseen happens to knock them off 
their game. Their defeat of the Rov
ers at Bristol was a valuable accom
plishment.

strengthen
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THROUGH WIND AND snow WATCH IT GROW !

Newfoundland Hotel Facilities, Limited
451 1345

172-174 DUCKWORTH STREET.

’Phone 406 P.O. Box E-516C
octT.tf __ - ______________________ _

Harvey’s
C. Wiseman 
E. Best .. . 
A. Heale .. 
R. Henderson

octl0,w,s,3m
485 1514
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CIVIL SEBVICE LEAGUE. 
Marine * Fisheries Department vs. 

H.M. Cnstoms.
Marine & Fisheries 12 3 Ttl.
G. Rabbitts .. ..138 122 112 372
J. Walkins............ 106 90 50 246
J. T. Porter .... 82 S3 99 264
S. R. Winsor .... 88 97 61 246

Acadia Engines
MARINE AND STATIONARY.

A REPUTATION
THEmost reliable, the neatest looking, the speedi 

and the best made Engine.est type,

3 to 80 H.PTWO and FOUR CYCLE
Cisterns
P. J. Colford .. 
H. V. Hutchings 
D. J. French .. 
W. Thistle . ..

473 6071512
MANY UPSETS FEATURED IN SOU 

CER GAMES IN OLD COUNTRY. 
SATURDAY.

Cardiff'City Defeats Aston Yilla. 
LONDON, Nov. 2.—Saturday’s League

has created a reputation here in St. John’s for keeping homes and 
buildings warm and comfortable all through the winter, and more 
especially on very frosty days. Each and every user is loud in his 
praise of the entire satisfaction it gives.

IT WORKS SILENTLY, IS OUT OF SIGHT, AND ABOVE 
ALL IS GUARANTEED ENTIRELY SMOKE AND DUST 
PROOF!

tenwoles ma 
plutfijlty ot 
life ^of its i 
Viewed supi 
nothing partLessonsasyJLessons m -

AUCTIONplayers, states that "in the National 
Hockey League the salaries appear 

j much higher than those in any other 
circuit. In proportion to the‘ time 
employed ai& the time required, hock
ey stare of the present day, draw down 
much more than big league ball play
ers.”

After stating that only a few years 
; ago, the average hockey star was sat
isfied with a contract calling for a 
few hundred dollars, the article points 

I out that In 1918. Eddie Gerard was 
i considered the highest paid hockey 
; star with a contract tor $1,100. Last 
l season, the Montreal Club paid Dune 
Munroe $7,000 and purchased Noble 
from the Toronto St. Pat’s tor $7,000.

High Salaries.
1 "This year," the article says, "with 
! New York and Pittsburg added, the 
I contract calls for higher figures than 
ever. Conacher, former Argonaut

Acadia specifications combine the most libeipl di
mensions and highest quality at the lowest price.

ACADIA stands for speed, simplicity and dura
bility, being perfectly balanced and of strong construc
tion.

We also have schooner’s Heaving and Hoisting 
Equipments, and all kinds of Engine Accessories.

BRIDGE Give US the opportunity to demonstrate and convince you it is 
the IDEAL HEATING SYSTEM for your home!

New Series by WYNNE FERGUSON
cAuthor of "Fergus< cAuction Bridge’

Copyright 1925 by Hoyle. Jr.

Acadia Gas Engines, Ltd CloustonARTICLE No. 3
a player declares himaelf a» having at 
least two quick tricks distributed in at 
least three suits. To ask him to give 
further Information is unnecessary. If 
he has greater strength than indicated 
by his no-trump bid, he should be al
lowed to show this strength voluntarily 
without being forced to do eo by his 
partner’s informatory double. He has 
done hia duty by bidding no-trump. If 
he ia overbid, his partner should not

A rather interesting question has been
ihmittad *a fha wntwr *‘Tf vftitr mart-ST. JOHN’S. submitted to the writer. “If your part

ner bids no-trump and second hand 
bids two hearts, with what type of hand 
should you double?” There are two 
separate and distinct cases in which the 
partner of the no-trump bidder should 
double an adverse over bid on his right. 
For example, suppose the dealer Did 
one no-trump, second hand bid two 
hearts and you hold the following hand : 

Hearts —7,2 
Clubs — K,J, 7,4 
Diamonds — A, J, 10, 5 
Spades — K, 10, 2

Don’t you think you should double two 
hearts? If your partner has a no-trump 
hand, it should be impossible" for the 
heart bidder to make his contract. On 
the other hand, it would be difficult to 
score game at no-trump or a suit bid. 
On the other hand, suppose your part
ner bids one no-trump, second hand 
bids two hearts and you hold the follow
ing hand:

Hearts—1,10,9,7,5 
7,4, 2 
-K.10,2

DonVyou think you ought to double 
two hearts with this hand ? If your part
ner has a sound no-trump yon should 
defeat the two heart bidder by two or 
three tricks. These hands are not in- 
coiMMtent. They merely specify the two 
types that justify a double of an ad
verse two bid over partner’s no-trump.:

The same player has suggested that 
with strong hands of the first type, it 
would be better to double with the un
derstanding that the original no-trump 
bidder should bid his best suit. This 
type of informatory double has been 
tried out many times but is not consid
ered good .tactics. The whole purpose 
of the informatory double is to force 
partner who has nqt yet bid to ehoW 
his suit. To extend this principle to one 
who has already bid is carrying the

oct5,6m, eod

AGENT.
172-174 Duckworth Street,

P.O. Box E-5166 Phone 406,Headquarters for
Bedsteads, Surinas & Mattresses

take up the burden. If he has a 
suit„he should bid it. If he has a
that justifies a double, he should double. 
If he has a hand that iustifiesa two no- 
trump bid, he should bid it. If his hand 
does not justify any such action, he 
should pass. It is then up to the no- 
trump bidder to make another bid if 
his hand justifies it. Auction is a part
nership game and the object of the bid
ding is to find the best bid of the com
bined hand, the best bid for twenty-six 
cards, not thirteen. This can be best 
arrived at by bidding after partner has 
bid rather than by use of the informa
tory doubles which force bids, because 
forced bids are always hard to read.

" :h and they may

An Amazing Ayietite.
Large animals have the advantage 

in water. A man coming out of his 
bath carries one pound of water 
with him. A mouse coming out would 
carry its own weight, while a fly in 
similar circumstances would be load
ed with fifty times its weight. Small 
animals have to have more food be
cause the heart has to do relatively 
more work. A mouse thus eats one- 
third of Its own weight every day.

Little Bits of Science
WHAT THE PBOFESSOB6 SAY

tolerable nuisance in many districts, 
including the London area.

Already we are able to photograph 
viruses magnified three thousand 
diameters in one-teeth ot a second, 
and to make a series of photographs 
in rapid succession . Later we hope 
to he able to photograph bodies as 
small' as one-five-hundred-thousandth 
of ah inch. Even now it would be 
possible to prepare a cinema film of 
extremely small organisms, such as 
the anthrax bacilli, one-hundred- 
■thousandth of an inch in diameter.

The Ear&’s Temperature.

The earth is like a steam boiler 
jacketed with a layer of asbestos, the 
central portion, whatever Its nature, 
occupying about three-quarters of the 
earth’s radius, with an outer shell of 
rocks. If this is so,, it. will take at 
least a hundred thousand million 
years for the internal temperature to earn them accept pleasure to* their 
fall to halt of.what it originally was.

$7,000 per season. Billy Birch recent
ly signed up with New York at $6,500 
for three years and George Simpson 
had to be guaranteed $6,000 before, 

! he would attach his name to a New 
York contract.

The artlele further states that “the 
Montreal Maroons are said to have 
recently, offered to pay $20,000 tor 
Howie Morenz of the Canadiens and 
$16,000 for Babe Dye, ot St. Pats. New 
York were offered $25,000 for Billy 
Burch and $15,000 for Charlie Lang
lois. It will thus he seen that hockey, 
with Happy Day getting $6.000;' Lion
el Conacher, $7,500; Billy Burch, $6,- 
500; Joe Simpson, $6,000 and Sprague 
Cleghorn, $5,000, Is certainly getting 
into the big money class.”

The attention ot scientists and lay
men the world over has been Socused 
on the recent meeting, at South
ampton, of the British Association 
fqr the Advancement of Science, at 
whieh vital problems ot interest to 
everyone were discussed by experts. 
Below are points from some ot the 
most noteworthy addresses:—

It is highly probable that a change 
In climate will greatly affect the ac
tivities ot the human rape within a 
measnreable number of years. It Is 
not impossible that the sites ot our 
present centres ot civilization will 
be burled under glaciers, and that a 
new civilization will occupy, under 
a genial climate,- the present Inhos
pitable regions around the poles.

Facts About Falls
It a mouse fell down a mine shaft 

of fifteen hundred feet It would 
merely bump itself on landing, give 
itself a shake, and run away. A rat 
would break, Its bones, whereas all 
that would remain it a man or a horse 
had a similar adventure would .be a 
splash. - «

Diamonds
They may have_ _______ .
not. Never voluntarily place yourself 
in a position where you must guess as 
to your partner’s strength if there is 
any other way open. Guesses, no mat
ter how brilliant, can never cope with 
cold, hard facts.

In this connection a restatement of 
the nature of a business double is perti
nent. A business double is a double 
made for the p 
bid doubled. À

■doubla if made___  „
doubled, or any double of an original 
suit bid of four or more, ota double of 
-an original two no-trump. In this con
nection please note that after partner 
has bid a no-trump and opponents have 
overbid and the partner of the no-trump 
bidder has doubled, such a double is a

double is a bi
:ner has bid or

WANDERERS DEFEAT MOUNT “A”.
Mount Allison went down to defeat, 

at Saçkvüle, last Saturday, when the 
Halifax Wanderers trounced them to 
the tune of 22 to 3. Cept. Ray Smith 
scored the only try for Mount A.

work In lieu of money.principle too far. By bidding no-trump,PORE’S Furniture 
and Mattress Factory
Makers of Furniture Since 1860.
wcn30.eod.ti

Problem No. 3 The agricultural labourer with hie 
knowledge of animal life, his weather 
lore, his skill in building or thatch
ing the rick, his power to drive - a 
straight line with the plough, is a 
better educated man, even though he 
left school at thirteen, than many a 
clerk who suffered complete immer
sion in a secondary school course 
and, satisfied with the benefits ot his 
gaptism, has since then only become 
a little more skilled in figures and 
tiling.

Hearts SUZANNE POWERS,
Was seen this past season in 
“Tarnish," “The Potters," and 
“The Bluebird.”

She writes: “Women who hare

Clubs
Diamonds
Spades — 8, 5

n carts
CARPENTIER SIGNS. 

Meet Jimmy Delaney In I
-K.Q

................ It is the • female mosquito that 
bites us; the male is a compulsory 
vegetarian and does not court the 
society ot the human being. There 
are 1,460 known species of mosqui
toes in England, and they are an in-

‘iff:

— = Georges

HHSMnfjiji

I - '

'<j I'j f>| o|.rv| p| <-,{ o| oI-pI'dI <•>) ri

t,J rJ Pi? >'-> 1° M?-> 1^1
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414 392 322 1128

J 2 3 Ttl.
its 120 140 438
116 11» 136 371
127 109 102 338
111 125 12» 365

1 g 8 Ttl.
55 103 179 337

124 126 171 ’ 421
150 11* 153 419
110 107 152 369

439 452 655 1546
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distasteful.
opportune

Many a discouraged mother i 
that her thin, pate, tired-out cor 
is due to exhausting housewor 
«are of children-f-when aa a mal 
fact the real causer'*"»--«-*- 
ailments is chronic 

Don’t confuse cl 
the ordinary fatigi

d lone walk. Ch_____
within. Your organa rod mu 

have become debilitated due to la 
sufficient organic iron in your bit 

To conquer chronic fatigue you 
strengthen your system by rest-

fatigue

DOWN ATLOOMS
LLED becauSi

wouldperusal of a history, or W etody of

' of ÈpgUah prose ; but the apparent 
insignificance of these acta will be 
productive later of a deeper appré
ciatif of our civil liberty, A better 
realisation of our inter-dependency ; 
a truer statement of fact, a more logi
cal process In the proof; f quickened 
aesthetic faculty, an Improved* pôwéf 
of expression.

The development of "mankind finds 
its parallel in the growth apd expan
sion of the individual mind. The hu
man ancestor lived in a continual’ter
rifying fear of the natural elements.
Natural phenomena were to him the 
expression of the disapproval or dis
pleasure of fierce and vengeful gods.
They must be pacified and propitiated. „
The best was none too good to obtain 
their favor* or to abate their anger.
Consequently, the flower of the tribe 
or family suffered an ignominious 
death to appease the wrath and ven
geance of these supposed omnipotent ; contention that all men shi 
deities. It took many thousands of literate Is "again .supported, 
years of mind development before a • There has fceeti a legacy beq 
certain one nation of people realized to present and future general 
that all mankind had a common con- those who have lived before m 
science and was—and still is—pur- individual born can lay 
suing a common destiny under a God claim to it. But before it beci 
of Righteousness. The mind of the any value he must be able t 
juvenile in its earliest stages sees no 1” and take possession, but p 
aim or purpose In life. Truly, he tlon much precede participate 
lives in the present. The business . duty, then, Revolves upon sojn

On conversing a short time ago with 
s prominent and enterprising business 
man, he spoke in the following
terms: —

"We have entirely lost the markets 
for some of our products. We are de
stroying the partridge-berry market 
by our deception and carelessness; 
the markets for herring and lobsters 
ire gone and likewise that of the 
squid, through the failure of curers 
and the exporters to produce an ar
ticle of food such that repeat orders 
would testify to its edibility. I don’t 
know whether It’s through lack of 
education or not, hut give a New
foundlander rope enough and he’ll 
hang himself."

Here is a matter for grave concern. 
The habit of exploiting our ■ felldw- 
inen by trying to foist on them food
stuffs that are not what they are ex
pected to he, is equal to the offence 
of obtaining money under false pre
tences. Honesty of method inculca- j 
ted into young minds would have. a > 
beneficial effect on this baneful habit. ; 
Our schools provide an opportunity ! 
for the exercise of this desirable ! 
trait.

Education is defined as the develop- | 
ment of all the powers-of man. The 11 
unintelligible sounds issuing from the 1 
Infant’s lips are an indication, that he : ■ 
has begun his education which will 1 
continue as long as life lasts. Edu-,1 
cation, therefore, does not begin, after * 
that, at any specific period in lifg. It 1 
Is not, as It Is generally supposed to * 
be. an interruption in the general 1 
flow of life. Rather it is the taking [ 
advantage of the provision that has . * 
been inade for the broadening out of ( * 
life’s river, where depth of thought la * 
cultivated and practised and where 
breadth of view )s obtained. The * 
narrow, singular mind is given an op- S 
portunity to broaden out so that its 0 
tentacles may secure a hold over the t 
plurality of subjects Which relieves ” 
life of its monotony and insipidity. T 
Viewed superficially, there mày be r 
lot bins particularly educative in the d

'" ;b^»afent Is sometimes advan
ced that our people are fishermen 
and on this account do not need to be 
educated. What a fallacy! Fortuna
tely its supporters are few. Besides, 
the argument Is easily nullified.

AO this Season’s Importations have undergone a complete re-arrangent 

OUR COATS ALWAYS CONSIDERED GOOD VALUES—

OFFER BETTER VALUES ?

puces.
Is a

the worse for pursuing
! ht» callihg because he can do a bit of 
calligraphy or read a newspaper? 
Rather la the opposite the case. We 
have "known fishermen to be fifty per 
cent, better ‘in their labours because 
of the early training given to their 
mental faculties. True, others with-

CHILDREN’S and 
MISSES’ COATSIn Bolivia», Velours, Polo Cloths, 

Blanket Cloths, Jdenes and, 
Twillenes, etc.

Every Coat in this vast array-—this season’s importa
tion, reflecting truly the style trend of the moment 
and they are beautiful Coats in All Wool Velours, 
Blanket Cloths, Bolivia Cloths, Polo Cloths, Julenes 
and 'Twillenes, etc., richly embellished with Fur Col
lars and Cuffs, plain and plaid effects. Of course the 
cheaper grades or lower priced coats have not the 
elaborations, but they nevertheless carry value beyond 
compare and are well worthy of your consideration 

x during this important COAT SALE.

Captivating Styles. Note the 

following Re-pricings—
In such 'a variety of styles, that It is almost Impossi
ble to describe their becomingness in cold type. We 
invite your earliest inspection of the entire assem
blage. Sizes to fit from 4 to 20 years. Models that 
look well in Blanket Cloths, Bolivias and other makes 
peculiarly adapted to our climate. Many of them
embroidered and fur trimmed, with or without belt ; 
collars that enfold and set off their different styles. 
Coats that we have specially reduced, making it almost 
imperative to procure them now.
Regular 5.00 ..

Reduced to ..
Regular to 6.50 

Reduced to . «
Regular 7.60 .

Reduced to ,
Regular ROO ... .

Reduced to ..
Regular 9.50 ...

Reduced to ..
Regular to 10.60- 

Reduced to ..
Regular to 11.00 

Reduced to ..
Regular to 12.00 

Reduced to .. .
Regular 13.00 ..

Reduced to .. .
Regular 14.00 ..

Reduced to .. .
Regular 15.00 .. ,

Reduced to .. .
Regular 17.50 ..

Reduced to.,.
Regular 19.00 .. .

Reduced to .. .
Regular 20.00 

Reduced to ..
Regular 22.00 ..

Reduced td . ; .
Regular 24.00 ..

Reduced to .. ..
Regular 25.00 ..

Reduced to .. ..
Regular 28.00 . ,

Reduced to .. ..

4.35Regular 7.00 ..
Reduced to .. 

Regular to 8.00 
- Reduced to .. 
Regular 11.50 .

Reduced to .. 
Regular 12.00 ..

Reduced to -. 
Regular 13.00 •• 
^«Reduced to . ; 
Regular 17.50 ..

Reduced to .. 
Regular 24.00 ..

Reduced to .. 
Regular to 28.00

Reduced to .. 
Regular 32.00 ..

Reduced tp

4.98
6.499.95

10.95
11.76
13.48
21.95 r 10.50

11.50
12.4527.85
13.25Regular to 87.00 

Reduced to .. 
Regular 42.00 . 

C Reduced to .. 
Regular 50.00 

Reduced to .. 
Regular 60.00 ,..

Reduced to .. 
Regular 70.00 ..

Reduced to .. 
Rfegular 86.00 . - 

Reduced to ..

13.4836.95 16.4844.50FRESH
RABBITS
50c. Brace.

17.6052.98 19.80
63.00 20,95ne 406,

73.50 21.48r godfl'ttit-boeks and capable and eflt- 
p eteet fmrteuetars will lay the founda

tion of that truth which makes us 
tree Indeed.

True patriotism manifests Itself lq 
a desire te promote the welfare of our 
native land. True religion shows an 
Inclination to Improve the moral and 
spiritual life of the people. When 
Ota two combine the impossible can 
be achieved. But there must be pro- |

23.48i pgetlte.
> the advantage 
ning out of his 
und of water 
iming out would 

while a fly In 
would be load- 

Small

Sises range from 86 to 54 ihçh,

Neck FursChokers for
: weight.

more food be- 
I o do relatively 
1 thus eats one- 
[ht every day.

Phetle vision, a common aim aqd a 
common objective welds together a 
people and is the outcome of that 
desirable condition of things when 
nofie Is for a. party and all for the 
State. An anticipation for Intellec
tual uplift and a little work perforjn-

iece to Wonderful array of 
Smart Fur Pieces,— 
throw-overs in Fox and 
Martin, etc., in assorted 
shades, whole pelt style. 
For this Sale $Q Q£

your Fall le, one
becoming Furof our

InnumerableChokers.hi have got
iretty ones in this line.nt of compiles- j 

is that there Is 
at It cannot be ' 
eye.
may be to re-48 

imply through |J| 
my men and dX 
tee of pay. Few 
sing reduced in 4 
,. for those who 
ensure In their '4

:k only.
Snap at

their d. surreund-

5555-5-—=5a state where better things
could be Without this »!V our beliefs. We write about, and de

vote large sums of money to. bottle, 
railroads and rook-breaking, a* If 
these things were the height of our 
ambition. The intangible, metaphysi- 
cal Powers of the mind receive scant 
consideration because there is no im
mediate gain in these things. Never-
thplpea they are the rnld of Iffp Thp" vP < v 4 vj M ®Ai__1___ _______ i_________ a__n

It’s the country’s duty t#
a country, after Its peopl?.

COAL SAVERpreserve our interests
wher- gauged by the of money allo- ' regulate the

cated by Its legislators for the twtiles, things wjntgr now: this-» the tme 
ew coal and labor saving de- 
tried it the last two winters 
ourth tj>eir coal, and a third 
prices this year are cheaper
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DepL of PabBc Words,

PUBLIC NOTICE.
The schr. Kseaga, Capt. Sidney Hill, 

Which left Weeleyvtlle on Tuesday 
'“t. bound to this. port, arrived at 
Aquatorte last evening, badly batter
ed by storm. The vessel has fourteen 
souls on board and ranch anxiety for 
their safety was expressed yesterday1* 
The glad tidings that she had arrived' 
safely at Aquaforte was contained in 
the following message from Capt. Hill, 
to the owner, Capt. Ed. Bishop:— 
“Made Cape Pine this morning; boat 
split in two by heavy sea; lost noth
ing oft deck; head canvas blown part., 
ly away; all well.”

!NT OFJUST RECEIVED

CHINA
Fancy Decorated and Gilt finish—21 Pieces for

$3.40

TOILET SETS
PLAIN WHITE, SHADED, FLORAL.

2.75 up. 5.25. 7.50 U]

The Department has found it 
necessary to effect a change in 
the matter of paydays. In future 
pay-days will be observed as fol
lows:—

Mechanics, Labourers and 
other workmen will be paid 
on Saturday of each week. 
Bills or accounts for ser
vices rendered or goods sup
plied will be paid" fortnight
ly, on the FIRST AND 
THIRD SATURDAY of 
each month, excepting petty 
bills for vegetables, firewood 
and forage, etc., purchased 
from residents of outlying 

. settlements which will be 
SATURDAY.

The Kasaga has 1,000 qtls. of cod- RUBBER PRODUCTS ___
Stand Between You'and Experimentation

For 32 Years Dunlop Has Meant— ~rfj\ $cl

‘ Reliable Tires Made by .. :

flsh on beard and 16 casks of oil os 
deck. Included in those on board the 
vessel are Mrs. Hill, wife of the cap
tain and their two children, Mrs. Ed
gar Hann and Mrs. Oeo. Mullett. They 
will proceed to the city by train.

oct28,31.nov7,l£

Damaged EHerdale
Readies HalifaxHolders of Buttonspaid every

All bills or accounts properly 
certified and on hand in the Depart
ment for approval and audit on - Responsible Makers Uxsy

But Dunlop achievements are not confined to accom
plishments in Tire Making.
The popularity of Dunlop Tires is equalled by the popu
larity of what are known as Dunlop Mechanical 
Products.
The Dunlop Stamp of Quality for 32 years on Belting, 
Hose, Mats, Flooring and other Industrial Rubber Prod
ucts bears the Stamp of Approval from tùanufacturers 
and other users of the Dunlop Line.

DUNLOP BELTING 
HOSE AND OTHER 

MECHANICAL 
) PRODUCTS

F. G. HOUSE & COMPANY : lttfwATER STREET.
Distributors for Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Company, Limited

GraimLiden Ship Which Struck Oil 
Newfoundland To Enter Dry 

Dock.
Nov. 3-r-The British

the preceding TUESDAY will be 
available for collection on the 
following SATURDAY.

The above also refers to alloc
ations in connection with Roads 
and Special Grants.

In the event of any SATUR
DAY being a whole holiday, bills 
must be in the Department on 
the preceding MONDAY and 
payment will be available on
Friday.

All those concerned will please 
govern themselves accordingly.

C. E. RUSSELL, 
Minister of Public Works. 

Dfcpt. of Public Works.
November 7th, 1925. nov7,6i

Distributed at THE FAIR 
and Bearing Numbers 

as under, Please 
Apply to Our 

Office.

HALIFAX, 
freighter Ellerdale, Capt. Smith, which 
went ashore some time ago near St. 
Anthony ,on the west coast of New
foundland, sustaining more or less 
damage to her bottom, and which waa 
later released from the rocks by the 
Quebec Salvage and Wrecking Com
pany's tug, Lord Strathoona, limped 
into port here yesterday morning, and 
was assisted into dock at Pier 28, 
South Terminals, where she is now 
discharging her cargb of grain. She 
is due to enter dry dock after dis
charging operations will have been 
completed. The underwriters and 
Lloyd’s representative will then com
mence a survey of the vessel to de
termine the exact amount of the dam
age. It is expected that the steamer will 
be here for a considerable time for the 
purpose of having repairs effected.

When the EUerdaie yent ashore 
she was bound to a British port from 
Montreal with a full cargo of grain. 
Word was sent to Québec of the ves
sel’s plight, and the Lord Strathcona 
was rushed to the scene of the ground
ing. After some time had elapsed 
the vessel wah refloated. The wreck
ing tug accompanied the damaged 
freighter to Halifax.

3756, 2535,Numbers
DUNLOP
MAXFL1’

GOLF
BALLS

321,4747, 2061, 654, DUNLOP TIRES
V TUBES AND 
ArrpQcnpicc3645 and 1624

Prescription
Compounding The Standard Manufacturing St Tnhn’s. Nfl/i’Phone 374

:Hls the most important work we 
'ïAû. We take a great deal of 
rypains to do it right. As soon as 
j£you leave your prescription ly 
' our store it is placed in the

Company, Limited
< And%>ur store it is placed in 

4 hands of a man of high quali
fication and special training in 
prescription work.

BEING IT TO
Wedding Bells

Old Friends Again Demanding

PETER tfMARA,
THE DRUGGIST, 

THE REXALL STORE. Perfume and Toilet Articles are Fragrant 
with Youth and BeautyCHIMNEY

TOPS.
nov7„tfl

oct27,s,tu,tf Rt> RUDNUT
Three Flowers 

Skiasse 
Tissas Cress,
lavis e rate*.
Nourishes ana 
Protect, the Skis 
end Tissue.- 
Th« Night Crews 
Ser excellence,

RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

WkkMssdMInor 
Heels the requirements of those 
Bgue. wishing an individual 

■Sk box ofR doge orPowder. 
K Supplied in off Popular

JUST ARRIVED 
A New Shipment of

NOTICE ! Shades.

CHIMNEY TOPS
All Sizes

For the convenience of our patrons and friends, 
we are making the following changes, until 
further notice :—On and after November 2nd, 
our Store will remain open till 8.30 p.m. each 
day. The 10.30 p.m. hour wii: be discontinued.

H.J.SIabb&Co Made ot the purest ingredients 
and guaranteed free from alum 
—"Perfect"’ Baking Powder, .

octl0,24,nov7,21
febS.eod. tf

CARD ! Sunday ServicesT. McMURDO & CO., LtdDR. R. T. STICK C. E. Cathedral—8. Holy Communion: 
11, Morning Service; 2.45, Sunday 
Schools in Synod Building; 3, C.L, 
B. Parade Service, also CJM.B.C:; 

- 4.15. Holy Baptism; 6.20, Evening 
Service. Organ music after Even
song, Sonata in B minor—Rhein,- 
berger.

St. Thomas’s—8. Holy Communion: 
11, Morning Prayer and Sermon. 
Preacher, Rev. W. H. Godfrey; 2.4B, 
Sunday School and Bible Classes; 
3.46. Holy Baptism; 6.30. Evening 
Prayer. Preacher. Rev. H. L. Pike. 

Christ Church, Quid I Vidl—Evening 
Prayer. 3.30, vjf5

St. Mary the Virgin—8, Holy Com
munion; 11. Matins: 2.30, Sunder

DENTIST.
Graduate of Royal College, Den

ial Surgeons of Ontario and 
University of Toronto. 

HOURS:-9.00 n.m. to 1.00 p.m.
2.50 p.m. to 6.00 p.m. 

•Phone 734. 196 Water St
(Opposite City Club) 

aent7.tf

presses all the distinction, thé refinement 
ha sophistication of the... fashionable 

world. So fascinating is the fragrance, so 
beautiful the line of unique containers that 
the appeal to fastidipus ladies is immediate. 
In good society everywhere THREE FLOW
ERS is the prominent odor.

CHEMISTS and DRUGGISTS 
WATER STREET.

Oct’S;?!

Made by the best perfumers. Sold by £he best stores.

(1926 No.)

In tiie Supreme Court 
of Newfoundland.

' Standing at 
“WESTERLAND”

YORKSHIRE BOAR.
•Fee.........................................
Board per day................... V

AYRSHIRE BULL.
' “Sir Andrew.”

Fee.........................................<i.
Advanced Registry 

Barn’s Record 13,660 ibs. 
octl3,121.w,s

DUENotice is hereby given that 
Huff Electrostatic Separator Con

In the matter of the Insolvency of Cf Boston, Massachusetts; Prop
1 of Newfoundland Patent No. 2 
“New and Useful Improvemez 
Apparatus for and Process of E 
static Separation”, is prepari 
bring the said invention into 

ag the Petition of G. atlon in Newfoundland, or to 1 
mited, and the affidavit the use of same or to sell the 
;ed, and upon hearing upon terms to be obtained fro 
ter of Counsel for them, undersigned.
ftthe 881(1 Kelly j Dated at 8t. John’, this 31st ,

Deiore me in ^ .

the supreme tribute’to goofi taste.St, Michael and
Eucharist; 10, Matins; 11, P 
charist (sung) ; 2.30. Catech 
Sunday School; 8, The Falti 
4 15, Holy Baptism; 6.30, Eh

; UNITED CHURCH.
Gower St—11 and 6.30, Rev.

mond Johnson.
George SL-11 and 6.30, Rev. 

Johnson

Shopkeepex’

Used By The Finest Ladies In Every Land
GERALD S. DOYL Distributor.

St. October, 1925.at theCARD St—11, Rev. E. C. Frenchday of GIBBS O.K.—This PORTIA SAULS.—SB. Portia, Capt. 
was received by Leo J. Carew-, who has been 10 years Connors, sailed for the Westward at 

of Posts and with the Commercial Cable1 Co. and 10 o’clock this morning from Croebie 
operator at Gri- for the last year and a half working A Co.’s premises, taking a full freight 

be schooner Ex- in Canso, has accepted a position with and the.following saloon passengers: 
or Red Bay early the Central and South American W. Forsey. G. A. Buffett,. J W. Sedro, 
During the past Cable Co. He left last week via Bos- , Const. Squibb, W. McDougall, Rev. J. 
sty has been felt ton to take up his duties.___________ j F. Curtis. G. Tessier, P. Carr, B. Rose,

SUSU REPORTA—The steamer 
Susu left Gander Bay early thie morn
ing, going north.
E ' ' :------

in the
Banks of Montreal Bid.,

Personal
Kent, of the Cross
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. . . .
When you use Three 

Flowers you are in good 
company, for the best ladies 
of the fashionable world 
choose Three Flowers.

,. All Three Flowers Pre
parations are fragrant with 
this lovely perfume. .

Women who demand the best Invariably 
select Three Flowers—the perfect face 
ptiwderr
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Use the elevator 
in our Hardware 

Department to 
readh our 
MANTLE 

ROOM.
sfeBiSgSwogsgsaa

noT6,2i

Your attention is now called to theYollowing interesting
Garments :

Bands Express
Appreciation

-Squires, The London New York & 
Paris Assoc, of Fashion' and an ex-C. 
L.B. Officer. Also to Mr. J. M. Tobin 
tor acting captain of the course, Mr: 
S- P. Chilien as starter,-Messrs'. J. Bell, 
ft. OiT6ole, E. Robinson and J.'Halley 
as' Judges. We appreciate the klnd- 
jiess of His Hon. Mayor Cook In pre
senting the prizes and also Mr. G. 
Langmead for engravings. Last hut 

jiot least we wish to thank the Com
petitors who are ever ready to come 
forward to assist the Bands when ask
ed. «■* f u

To our Patrons we feel grateful also 
for their, patronage and Impress upon 
them • that'*» wllL bei continuing our 
.epncerti e ln^the RJnk e frpm Monday 
night, NiV. * 9th," Until further notice.

Chemists and Druggists,

i USs7t

Th Value Of 
EXPERIENCE

A Trust Company's Odom are 
specially trained and experi
enced in the handling of Trust 
Funda^that Is their bustne#! 
All transactions in the admin
istration of an Estate are the 
result of careful consideration 
by the Trust Company's Officers, 
guided br -the Beard • st Mree- OCK MARKET NEWS

LADIES’ BREECHES and PLUS 
FOURS.

84 to 32 waist sizes.
Khaki Drill .. .. .. ;........... 3.40
Tweed Mixtures in Greys, Fawns

and Greens...........a .. .............5.40
Khaki Cloth .. .. .. .. .. .. ..5.70

RUBBERIZED TWEED COATS

A smart, serviceable necessity.

Grey and Brown Mixtures with 
Belt andJPockets .. .. , .27.50, 2

Brown Mixtures, Beltless............3

agggg-

and quality of the cloth returned, of 
the measurements specified, and of the 
dames of the persons to whom pay
ment was made, all of whteb was en
dorsed by receiving officers and wit
nesses.

Payments ware mad# In feed,, which 
varied according to the production of 
the wdrkerSdn old woman got no more 
than a child. Death and sickness were 
noted, so that pay In tbs one case 
might cease, and In the other be sus-

Bernard D. Parsons 
will be away from

beardless figure with long hair, re
sembling a modern type of lntellect-

teb3,iyr

a favorite
8.80 last
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Three
good

ladies
wnrld

the

-T»e ? '4 ‘

Those who want qi 
well to see my stock

BEEF
IT CA

in MEAT would do

BEATEN.

NEIL PATRf
’Phone 2089. 232 Duckworth

(Opposite T. & M. Winter).

JustOpened Up!
■----------- ----------- ............................■—......

Very Stylish

Ladies' Boots
J«>r

ONLY

$2.50 and $3.50
THE PAIR.

These Boots are-easily good value for $4.00 
and $4,50. - P«ir today. All sizes.

OTHER VALUES IN LADIES’ BOOTS 
$2.0$ ,$1.50 and 75c. the pair.

At SMALLWf SS* SHOW ROOM.

SMALLWOOD
THE HOME OF GOOD SHOES.

The Sign of the Big Boot.
nov7„tf

;-they are:

of Lemon. 
Sitis. of Vanilla. 

Ess. of Almonds.
•

Ess. of Peppermint. 
$. -of dinger Wine.

The purest that can be 
made.,
ONCE USED ALWAYS 

( qh, i USED.
For sale at all grocers.

Manufactured by

CELEBRATED
READER.

.’MIND

The; public are anxiously awaiting 
arrival of Mem-ORea, the man 

- Is designated to possess a thou- 
, mtnds. As you will note,; by to- 

ayfa advertisement. If you hare any 
at»;’ stay away from the Majestic, 

oes not naturally mean, that it 
yon ;have a skeleton In the closet, It 
wllf >e disclosed, because there are 
many1 things which will occupy the 
minds and attentions of the public. 
Another attraction Is Miss Rita John
ston, who Is known as the champion 
International dancer. She Is some 
"dancer" If the press yreports are to 
,be relied upon. Anyway, thé public 
wllr learn for themselves the fcorrect- 
ness or otherwise of the way many 
bompUmentary references accorded 
her. - J \

The feature is "FOols in the; Dark", 
starring patsy Ruth Miller. By reason 
of.these added attractions, the night 
prices return to the old rate of 30c, 
whilst the Matinee prices will remain 
the same as at present.

Free Pony Votes at the Majestic 
next week.

FISH HOOKS MAY 
COME

FISH HOOKS MAY 
GO

MUSTADS
GO ON FOR EVER.

ONCE HOOKED 
ALWAYS LANDEDt

tors. Every Estate admit 
by the Trust Company Is bene-t 
filed by the expeiMnee of ft* 
Directors.

From the date, of Its appoint
ment, the Trust Compand ; ls a 
tried and experienced Executor. 
It does not reentre to gats ex
perience at the «expense at the 
Estât*.

ippehit Ode Company 
peer Exécuter

MONTREAL TRUST 
COMPANY

ROYAL BANK BUILDING. 
Sir Herbert 8. Helt.
A. J. Brew*, K.C.,.
F. G. Donaldsoa. .Genfl Ménager 
F. T. Paifrej ,ffipu, ghAbn's
â '• tT

FLOWER POTS
' ALL SIZES.

AlsQ about TOO Dozen .
china

,5c.
_

S. 0. STEELE S SONS, Umited.
■Mm

HELLEYS 
DRUG STORE
Why Gray Hair ?
" /1 ■

Thanks to the discovery by a 
famous French Dermatologist 
Gray Hair may now be restored 
to Its original color. Also hair 
that is on the verge of turning 
can readily- be prevented and 
given- new life and vitality by 
The use of. PARISIAN HAIR RK- 
STOttSH.

y Is Not a Dye.
By '.simply nibbing Into (he 

roots of the Hair night and 
*ernlfir It stimulates the folli
cle» prevents the hair from fall
ing and restores to Its natural 
colot. Makes an Ideal Hair 
Dressing.

Price 90c. per bottle.
' Fqr Sale only at

J. KELLEY,J.
’Phone 192.
nugl8,t-th,s,4mr '

jrro;

THE
tved Port 
ht. The local i

Water St. East.
ia *r«v

_ Johnston * Ward. Board 
Trade Bldg, Water Street)

'TO-DAY’S NEW YORK OPENING.
tAjàf B*(â«rs'% «  .........................124%ÏÏMêtü-JJ.. .... .. ..128%
Brooklyn Gas .. .............. ... .. 97%
Anacondjl .■ .. », ,, .. .. .. 58% 
C. P. R. .. ., .. ,. ., ., .. ..14$
Chrysler........................................ 239%
Cudahy................................... . ..101
New York Central.................... 126%
Du Pont............. ............................268

iCont’d Qlgar ..  ...................45%
..General Motor»,.. 4 .. .. . . .147% 
Hudeon Moters .. ... .. ..128%'
inn-Lead4.. ..17$,
Marland Oil 4............... r ., .. 66
Mack Trnckg, i. ...... ................... 286
Jîevada .. .«3$., .V .. .. 14%,
Pathe “A” .. . . . . ....................88 -
Sloes Cheflleld.........................
V>8. Steel...............................
Crucible........................

MONTREAL OPENING.
Atlantic Sugar .. >. -v,/.. 28%.
Brazilian......................... ., .. .. 78%
Montreal Power.. .. . . . . it.811
Nat’l Breweries,.. ..
SbawlnlgaA .. .."
Steel of ,Can. .. .. ..
Spanish River Pfd. .. ............ 118^

WHEAT.
Chicago Dee^fnew).
Chicago Dec. (old) ..
Chicago May (new) . /
Chicago May (olff) ....
Winnipeg Nov. .. .. .
Winnipeg Deo..................
Cotton .....................

In AbrahamYDays
There le a temporary exhibition 

the British Museum of antiquities 
covered from the Ur site. Ur <SM| 
Chaldees is mentlond In the Bible 
the original home of Abraham.,

In the collection are pigmy womb 
in flounces, Mlle, or accordion pie 
and wearing all aorta of good-lu 
charma, consisting of the heads 
Ilona, bulla, and frog».

Four or five ^thousand years 
children learnt grammar?and qrlthme 
tic. Teaching tablets were unearth 
upon one of which was inscribed 
Property of the Boy’e School."

r A * * * <>♦.♦♦♦♦ >

YOU MAY ON THE
CORRECTNESS OF STYLE,

THE PERFECTION OF QUAUTY,
AND THE MAXIMUM OF SERVICE

WHEN PURCHASING FROM OUR

PERSONALLY SELECTED STOCKS
OF x

LADES’

X DRESSES
Suitable for Party or Afternoon wear. In Canton Crepes, 
Georgettes, Satins and Cut Chenilles. Shades of Grey, Tan, Navy, 
Black. Long sleeve styles, some with collars, flared and pleated 
apron effects.

26.50, 34.00, 42.00, 47.50
Trimmed in contrasting shades and neatly embroidered. Crepe- 

' de-Chines, Satins, Marocains. Colors of Peach, Mauve, Maize, 
Tan, Jade, Sand, Rust.

15.50, 16.30, 17.60, 19.00
Charming Evening Dresses in Flared, Apron and Straight Line 
effects. Crepe-de-Chines, Georgettes, Taffetas. Shades of Jade, 
Mauve, Flame, Powder Blue, Peach, Black.
17.00,24.50,26.50,28.50,32.00,34.00,37.70 to 53.00
Serviceable Cloth Dresses, neatîÿ trimmed and embroidered with 
contrasting shades, long and three-quarter sleeves, some with 
collars, Flared, Wrap-around and two-piece effects. Repps, 
Gaberdines, Twills, etc. Colours of Navy, Sand,- Rust, Light 
Brown.

17.00, 3&00, 42.00

Brown Cloth with fa 
Bolivia Cloth, Plait

it che^Tdesîfn,5 Fur Collar and fully lined, 
collar and cuffs, Navy and Black.

14.50
Velour Cloth, Fur Collar, full lined; Grey, Navy, Fawn.

28.90, 30.00, 32.00
Bolivia and Blocked Polaire Cloths, Fur Collar..

35.00, 41.00, 45.00, 54.00
Velouït Cloths, Fur Collars, some -with Fur -Cuffs; full 
Tpn, Rust and Fawn shades, featuring the new inver 
Flares, Button trim sides, etc.

40.00, 47.50, 50.00 to 99.50.

lined.
Pleats,

m

nov7,10

182 CLAIMS PAD) IN NFLD.,
RANGING FROM $10.00 T0$4,000.

Claims paid by this Company in 1924, totalled 
$18,964,709.

Total claims peid since 1896, fertal $116,426,897. 
Isn’t this a fair index of our ability and willing

ness to meet our Obligations? i
to ANY Casualty Company in

s.* GUARANTY COr
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PEOPLE’S PAPER— ;rybo

(rom S

We Have Them! ROPER &

RAINBOW Onr rontimialflokfttstiyn ef your
b> «he

firm conviction that we are

VOLUM

fa^y competent to serve yoiffrèquirements with theThose good-ldoking, good-tasting utiSert satisfaction.

PASSENGER NOTICE—NORTHERN STEAMSHIP 
SERVICE. .

j.‘6iS. Ryle will sail from Nfld. :Produce Co.’s 
Wharf, 10 a.m. Wednesday, Nov. 11th, for regular 
ports on Northern route"(saine as Prospère). There
after S.S. KYLE and S.S. PROSPERO operating in 
conjunction will maintain weekly service for North
ern ports. For bookings, ’phone 306.

EXCURSION, ARMISTICE DAY—WEDNESDAY
.7 çr NOVEMBER 11th.

- For the above, Excursion Return Tickets will be 
issued to and from all local outports, good going on all 
trains of Tuesday, 10th, and Wednesday, llth, and 
returning on all trains of Thursday, 12th, at ONE 
WAY FIRST CLASS FARE. Tickets for Heart’s 
Content Branch will be honored on first connections 
bçfûre and after dates specified.

FINAL WEEK-END EXCURSION OFFERING.
Excursion Tickets will be sold from Saturday, Nov. 

TOi> to Monday, Nov. 9th, for last time this season. 
After this, WEEK END EXCURSION will be can
celled.

PASSENGER NOTICE—NOTRE DAME BAY 
SERVICE.

Passengers leaving St. John’s on express train, 1 
p.m. to-morrow, Sunday, will connect with S.S. 
CLYDE, at Lewisporte, for ports of call

| ?■

White-Lily
CAKES

We offer to-day at LOWEST PRICES ex. 
S.S. “Airdale,” from Montreal

PRIME TIMOTHY HAY-Guanmteed if
year s Crop.

BRIGHT YELLOW C0RN-Wh<>ie,t loo-rn.
Sacks.. I#1

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN-CrueM, kkMS.
- Sacks.? '

BRIGHT YELLOW CORN MEAL-™*
/ Gram

100-lb. Sacks. . (Extra Superior Quality).

SCRATCH FEED—K” ”-- Sacks- j >

IS THE BEST TEA OBTAINABLE

The Flavor
you admired so much at the FairIS PURE, FRESH and FRAGRANT.

Prove It's Merit
• ....

BY ASKING YOUR GROÇËR FOR IT W.O.CARNELL
Freshwater RoadALL GOOD STORES SELL GET OUR LOW QUOTATIONS ON 

FEEDS. DAMARAINBOW
T BOWRING

ONTUEGeo. Neal, Ltd CLYDE, at Lewisporte, for ports of call on Notre 
Dame Bay Service.

x * 1
FREIGHT ACCEPTANCE, S.S. KYLE—NORTHERN 

STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
t i ___

Freight for ports on above route, per S.S. KYLE, 
will be accepted at the premises of the Nfld. Produce 
Co., as originally advertised, Monday, Nov. 9th from 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Tuesday, Nov. 10th, up to noon. 
Ports of call same as Prospero.

FREIGHT NOTICE.
HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. SERVICE.

Freight for ports on above route, per S.S. SAGONA 
will be accepted at Freight Shed Monday, Nov. 9th, 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. »

FREIGHT—GREEN BAY SERVICE.
Freight for ports on above route, will be accepted 

at Freight Shed, Monday, November 9th. EXPLOITS 
has been added as port of call for S.S. HOME.

THESE ARE DARK NIGHTS, BUT OUR Queen St,Phone 393. Consisting of 
lacked.boxes, 4 
0 boxes biscuit 
half bags bre 

half barrel R. , 
[0 barrels sugar 
Id barrels, 1 kej 
lea, 2 boxes tea]

Bright Slar Flashlights and
W& , ■ ■ ,* • ; ij.AGENTS

Batteries
INTO DAY—GET YOURS NOW!

acco, Ï cad ton 
half sacks tu 

Inned apricots, 
cases dry god 

abbage, 1 bald 
cap, 1 bundle 
lundle 8. paper, 
rockery. 5 sac!] 
ases onions. 1 Y 
teas, 1 barrel fl 
acks peas, 1 s 
latches, 1 case 
lit, 1 sack carrJ 
sack rice, 1 d 

rail paper, 1 il

turn Night Cashin’s Am. Household COAL
CANNOT BE EQUALLED.

. GIVE IT A TRIAL'

$12.00 PER TON SENT HOME.
SPECIAL PRICES FIVE TON LOTS.

THE LIVERPOOL & LONDON & GLOBE 
INSURANCE COMPANY, LTD.

CANADIAN DEPARTMENT.
Just few of our many covers Accident Insurance, 

Health Insurance, Employers’ Liability Insurance, 
Elevator Insurance, Teams’ Liability Insurance, 
Public Liability, Workmen’s Cdmpensation, Fidelity 
Insurance and Court Bonds, Burglary, Plate Glass, 
Cheque Forgery.

ARE YOU PROTECTED? ' ,

BOWRING BROTHERS, LIMITED.
AGENTS FOB NEWFOUNDLAND.

Write for Wholesale Price. List to

GEAR & CO., Lid
340 WATER ST.’PHONE 404

nov2,eqd,tt

CASHIN & CO. Ltd delivery of

Bishop’s Cove. P. C. 0Phone 1046.
eod.tf

If you Want S.S. “HETHPOOL
Leaves 

N. SYDNIT 
for

HALIFAX
FrL 10 a-m.

Nov. ISth 
Nov. 27th 
Dec. llth 
Dec. 26th

Leave* Leaves Leave*
BOSTON HALIFAX ST. JO HN!

for for for
HALIFAX ST. JOHN’S N. 8YDNE1
Tnes.dp.rn. Sat 10 a-m. Wed. 10 ut

•AON tm "A<»N llth
Nov. 17th Nov. 21st Nov. 25th
Dec. 1st Dec. 5th Dec. 9th
r,»c. 15th Dec. 19th Dec. 23rd
Fare: 1st Class St. John's and Boston ..
Fare: 2nd Class St. John's and Boston 

■Fare: 1st Glees St. John's and Halifax 
Fare: 2nd Class St. John’s and Halifax

S.S. SABLE I.
Passengers, Mail and Freight 

"On arrival steamer trow. Boston,
Leaves HALIFAX Thursday, Noon 

For Charlottetown, North Sydney, St. •
Paul’s, Curling, Corner Brook, Hum- 
ermouth, Meadows, Trout River, f"
Bonne Bay, Lark Harbor, Port au IP’
Port, Sandy Point, Codroy, St. Paul’s, {*•
Neil's Harbor, New Haven, Ingonlshe,
.North Sydney. ““

NOV. 5, IK DEC. 8,17 au
Or until Navigation Cloiei. .

FABQUHAB STEAMSHIP COMPANIES
HARVEY A COMPANY, LIMITED, Agent*, St. John’s, 

J (Above dates subject to change without notice.)
septîUf

Stanfield's
Charles Hutton USEHOLWool Underwear at our aLATEST SONG and DANCE HITS, Star Hall,

FOR MEN, WOMEN or BOYS
WE CARRY LARGE STOCKS Parties deslroi 

re to above sal 
lursday.

Low Prices «Muent VI 1 will — ’We»*»

Just to remind you that we have been tailoring 
for over thirty years. Our workers have sèrvea 
their apprenticeships at home and abroad. Our 
cutters nave kept abreast of the times, and 
when the latest is out, you can get? it at 
MAUNDER’S.

My workers’ motto is not how quickly it can be 
done, but how neatly. New Goods continually 
arriving: Write for samples.

Also, we can give you many numbers in 
Stanfield’s Underwear; also sizes, which you 
may find it difficult to obtain, or cannot get 
elsewhere............... Munson Steamship Lines

’Stanfield's.1Time to put on your At the office i 
om 24, Roys 
lldlng, on Sat] 
lock noon, 321 
ieat GULL 1

Gem and Feist 
Dance Folios.

S.S. “FR4SDNES” is due to sail from St. 
John’s for Halifax, New York and Boston on 
Wednesday, llth inst. Freight now being re
ceived. . . ... ...
X5. For Freight rates, etc., apply

A. E. HICKMAN CO., LTD.,
; Agents; St. John’s, Nfld.
rtCKFOBD & BLACK, MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,

it.Wat Agents. 113 State St, Boston.
MUNSON STEAMSHIP LINES,

V-, General Offices! 67 Wall Street, New York.

JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,

281-283 Duckworth Street.
,7,9,11.13

Why not express your own individuality in

Gravensfeins Now Finished!
)00 PaiIn Stock and to Arrive We have now in stock: "f-

0OOD BALL APPLES, such as HULBERTS 
Can guarantee good stock; also, 

ONIONS—VALENCIAS—Fives.
GRAPES—ALMERIA. F

r- CRANBERRIES—Boxes.

ocr20,tf

BEST QUALITY
•red to, your ownby having North FREIGHT

Regular Steamer Sailings

MURRAY TRANSPO)
Montreal Agents: ■ •

THOS. HABLING & SON, LTD.,
Beard of Trade, Mobtrmt' *-'-—

CO^lLTD.

St, John’s Agents! 
venwt co. ltd,

"f-’-'i'k.T.

T3feV»Ttïi*:>S5
:fjh6 ■ '
a*îl3HTO*#Sl
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Pal of My Cradle Days. When the one you love
Let it Rain, let it Poui

ioves you.

I Miss My Swiss.

Marguerite.

Peter Pan.

Midnight Waltz.
\

Mighty Blue.
Blue Eyed Sally.

Don’t Bring Lulu.

I’m Tired of everything

Because of You.

Alabamy Bound.,
but You. Collegiate.

Let me linger longer in Eliza.
your arms.

At the End of the Reed,
Kinky Kids Parade.. etfc, ek*

—


